
SCOTT ACT WINS 
IN FREDERICTON

LEGISLATURE IN FULL SWING
REFORM MEASURES OUTLINED THOROUGH PROBING

BORDEN DEMANDS

Opposition Leader Says Civil Service 
Is “Overmanned and Underpaid”

Declares Man with a Pull Needs No Other Qualification to 
Land Government Job—Moves for Independent Commis
sion to Inquire Into All Departments—Laurier and Fol
lowers Oppose IL

Proposed License System Defeated By 
178 Majority Opening Pageant Yesterday the Most Brilliant RflROFN MAY RUN

Affair in Capital's History
AGAIN III HALIFAXGreatest Vote Cast in History of the City—Temperance ---------------

Men Jubilant Over Result and Promise to Close All ®nc ^encraI afld Ten Colonels on Governor's Staff—Don
ald Morrison Unanimously Chosen Speaker—Speeches
of Mover and Seconder of Address Indicate That Some Will Likely Contest Carleton 
of Late Government's Acts Will Be Deeply Probed—A and Old Constituency Next 
State Dinner. - ■ Election

' Saloons—Liquor Men Downcast and Talk of Retiring 
From Business-Two Alleged Impersonators Arrested.

(Special to The Telegraph.) | to do bo, Judge Casse]» had been appointed
Ottawa, April 30.—"That the investira- ito comPletie their worJt. He defended the

appointment of Watson and Perron to 
assist Judge Casseis, holding that their 
legal honor would

(Special to The Telegraph.) ing in the rink. About 1,500 people were 
present and the wildest enthusiasm pre
vailed. Aid. Clark, chairman of the Cen
tral Committee, presided and ringing 
speeches were delivered by Revs. J. W. 
McConnell, Dr. McLeod, A. A. Rideout 
and J. H. MacDonald, and Messrs, John 
J. Weddall and Lewis H. Bliss. They con
gratulated the citizens of Fredericton on 
the splendid victory and promised that 
there would be no let-up till every liquor 
seller in the city was driven to the wall. 
The members of the Central Committee 
and the men who worked at the polls 
came in for much praise.

It was stated that the liquor trade of 
the province was behind the license men 
in the eonteet and the result of the vote 
will likely prevent attempts from being 
made to repeal the Scott Act in other 
pieces.

During the evening several telegrams of 
congratulation were received and read 
with cheers.

The liquor men are greatly downcast 
over their defeat and some of them talk 
of retiring from business. It is generally 
conceded that the importation of an out
side speaker to advocate the license law 
was a serious tactical blunder on the part 
of license advocates.

A huge bonfire blazed on Parliament 
Square tonight in honor of the temperance 
victory. The large majority rolled up for 
the Scott Act was a genuine surprise to 
everybody.

tion conducted by the Civil Service Com
mission was confessedly partial and in
complete.

“That the proposed inquiry before Justice 
Casseis is unsatisfactory and insufficient, 
inasmuch as it relates to only one para
graph of the report of that commission 
and touches but a portion‘of the adminis
tration of one department.

“That this house regrets the deplorable 
extravagance, waste, inefficiency and mal 
administration revealed by that report 
and declares that immediate steps should 
be taken to reform and redress the

“That the public interest imperatively 
demands the appointment of an inde
pendent commission with full

Fredericton, N. B., April 30.—After 
of the sharpest conteste ever fought out 
in this city, Fredericton today voted to 
retain the Scott Act by a majority of 178.

Both sides had a splendid organization 
and the vote polled was surprisingly large, 
'being almost double that of any previous 
i Scott Act election. Out of a total regvs- 
1 tered vote of 1,700, no less than 1,348 
were recorded.

The greatest jolt the license people receiv
ed was at the Court House poll," where they 
confidently expected a majority of at least 
250, but the ballot boxes gave them a 
lead of only 72. At the City Hall poll, 
the Scott Act had the respectable majority 
■of 250, making a majority for the whole 
;<ity 178.

The temperance workers, including sev
eral clergymen, displayed remarkable vigi
lance at the polls and in consequence 
ithere was very little impersonation. Two 

who were said to be trying

one
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, April 30—Lieutenant-Gdv- 
ernor Tweedie opened the first 
session , of the present provincial 
legislature at 3 o’clock this afternoon. 
The attendance of spectators was very 
large and scores of people were unable to 
gain admittance, so great was the crowd. 
It is generally conceded that from a spec
tacular standpoint the opening ceremony 
was the grandest since confederation. 
Fully 300 ladies and gentlemen occupied 
seats on the floor of the house by invita
tion. Every available inch of space was 
utilized. The first row of chairs to right 
of the speaker were occupied by Mrs. 
Tweedie, Mrs. J. King Hazen, Mrs. J. 
D. Hazen, Mies Hazen and Mrs. G. Holt 
White. The judges of the supreme court 
and ex-Chief Justice Tuck occupied the 
row of Beats facing the speaker.

The usual formality of having the gov
ernor enter the chamber and then retire 
to await the election of a speaker was

The Lieutenant Governor, Premier Haz
en, Judge Gregory, Hon. Mr. Morrissey, 
Hon. Mr. Maxwell. < Rev. Mr. McConnell, 
Chancellor Jones, Dr. Inch, F. M. Sproul, 
M. P. P., Mayor (jbestnut, Sheriff Ster
ling, Hon. Mr. Flenjming, General Drury,

prevent politics influ
encing them. He wished it understood 
that the ctvfl service commissioners 
not in any sense on trial He could 
admit the neoeeeity of a general investi
gation of departmental affairs as called 
for by the opposition. He thought state
ments made in the report about the militia 
department were “quite uncalled for” and 
claimed that in comparing the militia ex
penditures as Air. Broder, Dun das, had 
done, outside the house, an appeal was 
being made to the^worst prejudices.

I NOTICE TO QUIT
were

not
Result of Recent Contest in Nova 

Scotia Capital Makes Mr. Roche 
Yearn for Repose in the Red 
Chamber -- Ontario and Quebec 
Conservatives Cheered by Maritime 
Province Turnovers.

same.

Foster Scores the Government.
G. E. Foster, who Followed, said the 

Premier’s speech in reply to Mr. Borden 
was inadequate, he either did not fully 
appreciate the seriousness of the situation 
or was trying to sidetrack it. The Pre
mier’s reply made it clear that he (Lau
rier) did not expect such a report as had 
been made by the commissioners. Mr. 
Brodeur’s responsibility waa clear and the 
minister could not escape. He had neg
lected the efficiency of his department in 
order to devote his tim» to the political 
end of it, thereby the disorganization, 
which existed, became worse. Mr. Ayles- 
worth had made an. attempt to shift the 
responsibility " to “Tory goats.” Mr. Greg
ory, of Quebec, for instance, a man who 
had been overruled by letter» from Mr._ 
Prefontaine, the former minister of the 
crown.

powers to
make a thorough and searching investiga
tion into the seveTSal departments of the 
public service.”

The above resolution was moved by 
R. L. Borden at the close of a magnifi
cent speech in the house this afternoon. 
The report of the Civil Service Commis
sion was reviewed in detail and, indeed, 
but little argument was needed beyond 
citations from that report to back up the 
resolution which he proposed.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, April 30.—It was stated to

day by a gentleman pretty close to R.
L. Borden in the House of Gommons that 
the leader of the opposition wornd return 
to his old county of Halifax at the com
ing general elections, despite the fact that 
he was defeated there at the last elec
tion and had to accept a seat for Carle-
ton, Ontario. .

bcotia capital, run on cloæ party lmee as condemned, wae thoroughly diacuesed by 
they were, have instilled new life into Mr. Borden, who declared that in it waa 
the Conservative party in Quebec and to be found the great source of utter de-
Ontario, and have been taken ae a notice both in Ottawa end
, __. . , „ (throughout the Dominion. Promotions

of dismissal to Messie. Roche and Carney, were made and ealaries fixed not by
the present federal members. ability, and industry but by the amount

It is expected that Mr. Roche will ere of political pull which the civil servants
long secure one of the vacant seats for coldd bring to bear. The eervice at Otta-
the Red Chamber. It ie, however, elated be believed, “overmanned and

underpaid. In the outside service
by leading Conservatives here that in all were put into responsible positions who 
probability Mr. Borden at the next bad no qualifications whatever and were
federal elections will be a candidate in Poetically useless.
both Carleton and Halifax, and will, if th^whlTthT1 leader,recal1ledJ the fact

that when the opposition laid charges 
elected, sit .or his old constituency. against the marine department two years

Service Commission’s report proved the 
truth of these charges. The premier would 
hardly call their findings “froth and wild 
talk.”

young men 
to work this game were placed under ar- 
irest, but one was released shortly after- 
jwarde. The other will have to face the 
police court tomorrow morning. Follow- 
ling are the returns:—

City Hall—For the Act, 487; against, Pull and Patronage.
237.

Court House—For Act, 276; against Act,

This evening temperance people celebrat
ed the victory by a grand jubilation meet-

#48.

ANOTHER FEDEE 
OFFICIAL EH 

EXPENSIVE TASTES

ANOTHER WESTERN 
MINE FOREMAN'S

Continuing, Mr. Foster said that in or
der to save Mr. Brodeur from responsi
bility, Justice Cassel’e hands had been 

He could inquire only as to the 
dishonesty of officials. Messrs. Watson 
and Perron would decide what matters 
would be investigated. He did not take 
any stock in the Premier’s argument that 
no lawyer would be influenced 'By his po
litical leanings or affections. It was some
thing that was never forgotten by a gov
ernment in making such appointments.

Mr. Foster declared that if the govern
ment woold introduce a bfll pfbviefitig‘for 
a non-partizan civil service he would give 
it his hearty support.

After brief speeches by Hon. Mr. Fisher 
and Andrew Broder (Dundas), the minis
ter of marine and fisheries defended the 
attitude of the government. Mr. Foster 
he said had made all sorts of insinuations 
against him but he never risked his seat 
by making charges. Dealing with Mr. 
Borden’s resolution he said that a vote 
in favor of the first paragraph of it would 
be a vote against the investigation, which 
it is proposed to have made u^der judge 
Casseis.

It was true Mr. Brodeur said that the. 
department had spent a good deal of mon
ey, but the expenditure was made neces
sary to a great extent by the fact that the 
Conservatives, When in power, had neg
lected to develop the country. He read 
resolutions adopted by the Montreal Board 
of Trade and Shipping Federation approv
ing what had been done by the govern
ment to improve navigation.

Returns brought down today show that 
last year $31,000 was spent for clothing, 
food, etc., for immigrant» after landing 
in this country, as compared with $7,800 
in the nine months previous.

The debate was closed by Mr. Guthrie.
The division resulted in the resolution 

being defeated by 99 to 48.
Mr. Borden read a telegram From the 

Board of Trade, of Yorkton, protesting 
against the dumping of a train load of 
naked Doukhobora there.

All Sir Wilfred said was that they were 
amenable to the laws of Saskatchewan.

The house adjourned at 1.30 a. m.

tied.J. D. Hazen, Premier and Attor
ney-General.

Lieutenant Colonel Oglrvie, Lt. Col. Chi- 
nic, Lt. Col. MacLaren, The Chief Jus
tice, Judges White, Hanington and 
Landry, Col. G. R. White, Hon. Mr. Mc- 

>LeocL Hon. Mr. Speaker, Dr. Mclnemey, 
M. P. P,, Hon. Mr. Grimmer, Hon. Mr. 
Landry. Hon. W. JlLTuck. Lieutenant 
Col.- McLean, Br. W. A. Lou
don, Lieut. Col. Bridges; Major Good, R. 
S, Barker, Hon. C. W. Robinson, Captain 
Guthrie. Lieut. Col. Chipman, H. B. 
Rainsford, Lieut. Lieut. Col. McKenzie, 
J. H. Dickson, Major Fiset, J. L. Stewart.

men*

HOUSE BLOWN IIP
iWm. Hutchinson, Exposition Com

missioner, Allowed $20 Daily for 
Living Expenses.

Outrage Occurred at Midnight—In
tended Victim Injured, But Wife 
and Baby Escaped. CAPTAIN HARBOTTLE

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 30— In the public accounts 

committee today the expenditures by 
(Wœ. Hutchinson, exposition commissioner, 
I were up. It was shown that be draws 
i$3,000 a year and when abroad, $20 a day 
ifor living expenses. For six months at 
Liege he drew $4,320, at Milan $9,800, and 
Dublin $1,913. There was a complaint about 
non-production of papers in the case and 
<he enquiry was finally adjourned on that 
account.

Butte, Mont., April 30.—The home of 
J. G. Wycklund, foreman of the quar
ries of the Washoe Smelting Company, 
near Anaconda, waa demolished by a 
charge of giant powder last midnight. Hia 
wife and baby escaped. Mr. Wycklund 
was injured but not seriously.

Several hundred Austrians and Italians 
who had been employed at the quarries 
before the panic, were not re-employed 
when the Amalgamated Copper Co. re
sumed and Wycklund had frequently re
ceived letters threatening hia life.

Ihe claim had been made that the con
ditions existing in the marine department 

a legacy from their Conservative 
predecessors. Mr. Borden read from the 
report of the commission of 1892 which 
had found no such conditions as are des
cribed in the 1908 report.

The honesty which existed in 1892 had 
apparently been assassinated or destroyed 
under the Liberals.

^■r* Borden quoted from parliamentary 
authorities to show that in England the 
head of a department is held responsible 
for everything in his department and he 
could not agree that a Canadian minister 
should be less responsible, that he “should 
be a mere machine.” He stoutly criti
cised the appointment of Messrs. Watson 
and Perron to assist Judge Casseis.

“The minister of Justice

Fredericton, April 30.—The legislature 
was opened this afternoon. Being the 
first session of the new government there 
was no speaker in the chair and the clerk 
of the house addressing himself to the 
house said—

“Gentlemen of the legislative assembly: 
I am commanded by his honor the Lt.- 
Governor to inform you that he does not

were
Lt.-Gov. Tweedie. Fugitive Club Official’s Picture Now 

in Rogues’ Gallery, and He is in
dispensed with on this occasion. Clerk 
Rainsford made the announcement of the 
change to the house and the election of 
the. speaker wae at once proceeded with.

Premier Hazen nominated Donald Mor
rison of Northumberland in a graceful, , , . , , .
speech, and the motion being seconded se° fat to declare the causes of hla !“m"
by Hon. J. K. Flemming was unanimous- momng the present legislature of hew
ly adopted. The new speaker then took Brunswick until a speaker of the legisla- 
the chair and briefly returned his thanks tive assembly shall have been chosen, ac- 
for the hofior conferred upon him. cording to law, but at the hour of 3.15

p.m., this afternoon the Lt.-Governor will 
deliver the causes of his calling the present 
legislature.”

Hon. Mr. Hazen, addressing himself to 
the clerk, said that he rose in his place to 
propose the name of a gentleman for the 
honor and position of speaker of this
house which he felt would meet with the

Jail.
Toronto, April 30 (Special).—The five- 

months’ flight of Captain Colin Harbot- 
tle to escape apprehension on charge of 
shortage of $14,000 or more in the Toronto; 
Club funds ended this morning when the 
young man wae landed in Toronto by I 
Provincial Detective Joseph Rogers, ar
raigned, photographed; thumb-printed and 
locked up. He returned through the Unit
ed States territory after he and the de
tective landed at New York from Cuba 
where Harbottle was arrested. Case was 
enlarged till Monday.

TWO LIBERAL M, Ps,
QUIT POLITICS

$75,000 FIRE IN:

Governor In Uniform.

A LYNN MARKET The lientenant-govemor in his new 
Windsor uniform entered the house at

says he is 
absolutely satisfied with the appointment 
of Mr. XVatson,” said Mr. Borden, “and 
I quite believe him but I doubt whether 
the country is satisfied. Mr. Watson’s 
inquisitorial powers in West Elgin 
not very far reaching or effective. What 
Watson could not discover, Aylesworth 
forced his client to confess and he 
fessed no more than was necessary.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply, said that 
the Civil Service Commission should have 
completed their investigation and put their 
finger upon the guilty parties and failing

3.15 o’clock and took his seat upon the 
throne. He was accompanied by his priv-'to, April 30.—The retirement from 

of Leighton G. McCarty, Liberal 
tor North Simooe, is announced, 

statement that he would not again 
j. nomination was made last night by 
. McCarthy. 
iCarthy’e decision is due solely to per- 
;al and family reasons.
-Vinnipeg, April 30.—The resignation of 

D. W. Bole, M. P. for Winnipeg, was 
pieced in the hands of the Liberal ex
ecutive last night. He finds that business 
will not allow him to accept re-nomina
tion.

Lynn, Maes.. April 30.—The provision 
market of the J. B. Blood Company, one 
of the largest concerns of its kind in N

ate secretary and the most brilliant mili
tary staff ever seen at a legislative open- 

ew ing in this city. The reading of the speech 
England, outside of Boston, wae damaged from the throne occupied about ten min- 
by fire tonight to the extent of $75,000. utes and after the gubernatorial party had 
The market occupied a three-etory build- retired the house immediately got down 
ing of brick ami wood, at the comer of to business.
Summer and Pleasant streets, the front Dr. Mclnemey moved the address, in 
part of the building being of brick, while reply, in a graceful speech of three- 
in the rear there was a three-story stive- quarters of an hour duration and made 
ture of wood, running back to Wheeler a splendid impression. He was followed 
street. by Fred M. Sproul in an address, who

spoke about fifteen minutes and was fre
quently applaud.ed. Hon. C. W. Robin
son, leader of the opposition, moved ad
journment of the debate, and after some

approval of every honorable member. He 
bad the qualities which admirably fitted 
him for such a position. His large ex- were

lt ie understood Mr. SASKATCHEWAN TO 
INCREASE NUMBER OF 

LEGISLATORS BÏ TEN

con-

:
■ ■ . - -s

-
1|ayThe fire started in the shipping room, 

which was in the story of the wooden 
annex of the main building and spread 
rapidly through the structure. The action 
of Captain William Welsh, of the fire 
department in promptly closing an iron 
door which connected the annex with the 
main building, prevented the burning of 
the latter structure.

TOUCHING STORY
UNVEILED AT McGILL

MONTREAL BRICKLAYERS 
JO FIGHT THE “OPEN SHOP” (Special to The Telegraph.)

Winnipeg, April 30.—A Regina despatch 
says the government’s re-distribution 
bill will be brought in tomorrow. It 
will increase the number of members 
from twenty-five to thirty-five and give 
Saskatoon one member.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, April 30.—At a meeting of the 

Bricklayers’ Union last night at which 
the?» were some 800 in attendance it was 
decided to oppose the declaration of the 
{Builders’ Exchange for the “open shop.” 
As a result of this decision it is feared 
{there will be a tie up in which some 
1,300 men will be involved.

ffl
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Sightless Man and Brother, Who Was His Eye-medium, 
Graduated First and Second Among Law Students— 
Oculist’s Blunder in Removing Sound Optic Didn't Dis
hearten Courageous Youth.

Well Known Boston Hotel Closed
Boston, Mass., April 30.—The Boston 

Tavern, a well known Washington Street 
Hotel, was closed tonight. The property 
has been in the hands of receivers for a 
year.

k ii« AMERICAN ARCHITECT’S 
PLANS ACCEPTED BY 

ACADIA GOVERNORS
r

1

DALHOUSIE CONFERS
MANY DEGREES

! 'W'
HP.4-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, April 30. — An interesting 

story of brotherly love and courageous 
work under the affliction of total blind
ness was unveiled at McGill University 
today, when two brothers, T. S. and Wil
liam Stewart graduated in law, coming 
respectively first and second in their 
class, and vanning two of the three schol
arships.

Thomas S. Stewart is totally blind, 
through the carelessness of an oculist. 
Nine years ago he injured one of his 
eyes with a knife, and specialists declared 
that to save the eight of the other the 
bad eye must be removed. Mr. Stewart 
underwent the operation but by some 
extraordinary piece of carelessness the 
operator took out the good eye, with the 
result that when the patient came out of 
the ether he was completely blind.

Undismayed by this he undertook to 
pursue his studies in law àt McGill and 
ever since then his brother has devoted 
himself to him, making his studies with 
him and accompanying him to college 
sports and aV the phases of university lite, 
practically making himself a seeing me
dium for hi« blind brother.

As a result of this unusual devotion 
the blind Stewart came out qt the head 
of his class, while his brother came second

and each won the Sir William MacDonald 
scholarship, which entitles them to a 
year’s residence in Paris to perfect them
selves in the French language and study 
law at the Montpelier Law School.

Dean Bovey paid a warm eulogy to the 
two brothers in conferring the degree, 
and the two were heartily cheered by tl 
audience as they came forward.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Wolfville, N. S., April 30.—At a meet

ing of the board of governors of Acadia 
College held here this afternoon to con
sider the plans submitted by the different 
architects for the new science building, it 
was decided to accept the plan offered 
by C. H. McClare of Cambridge (Mass.;. 
More than a dozen architects were in thv 
competition.

Mr. McClare is a native of Hants county 
and now owns a beautiful summer resi
dence at Ellershouse. The successful ar
chitect will arrive in Wolfville on Satur 
day.

m

Donald Morrison, Speaker of the 
Legislature.

perience in the business life of the pro
vince, his extended experience in muni
cipal government, as well as his active 
work and experience in the legislature, 
well qualified him as a suitable candidate 
tor the high and honorable position. He 
therefore moved, seconded by the Hon. 
Mr. Flemming that the Hon. Donald Mof- 
rison do take the chair of this house 
speaker.

The resolution was carried by unanimous 
consent.

Hon. Mr. Morrison was then escorted to 
the throne by the mover and seconder.

The newly elected speaker then in well 
chosen words thanked the house for the 
high honor conferred upon him. Immedi
ately it was announced to the house that 
the Lt.-Governor was without. The spea
ker having left the chair, the Lt.-Governor 
preceded by his military staff, entered the 
chamber.

Hon. Mr. Morrison reported that he had 
been selected as speaker, claiming for the 
house all its ancient liberties and privi
leges.

(Continued on page 2, third column.)

Several New Brunswick Students Among the Number- 
Distinguished Men Honored at Convocation Yesterday. /‘V

V
ferred on Governor Fraser of Nova Scotia;(Special to The Telegraph.)

Halifax, April 30—At the convocation ! Premier Murray of Nova Scotia; Alex- 
of Dalhousie University held today Miss | aider Robinson, superintendent of educa- 
Ethel Murphy, Moncton; L. J. King, Buc- tion of British Columbia; President R. 
touche; and M. H. Manuel, of Carleton j A. Falconer of Toronto Univereity and 
county received the B.A. degree. Robert MacLellan. principal of Pictou

Mis» Murphy was granted the excep- Academy. The Rhodes scholar» for the 
tional distinction of high honors and a province of Prince Edward Island, New 
university medal on classics. E. S. Mor- Brunswick and Nova Scotia have all been 
rieon of Milltown, was granted degree of students of Dalhousie this session and 
Bachelor of Engineering. | were prize winners at today's convoca-

The degree of LL.B. was conferred on tion.
L. A. Corey. Potitcodiac; E. B. Jonah, A movement is being considered to 
Fredericton; J. T. Legcre. Richibucto; R. provide the university with new build- 
\1. HWe, Caraquet and A. Jj. Slipp, Wood- ings. 
stock. Mr. Rive is the New' Brunswick At the meeting of the Presbyterian Col- 
Rhodes scholar for 1908, having been ap-, lege board this morning Rev. Dr. Thomas 
pointed by St. Joseph’s University. Stewart, of Dartmouth, was appointed to

Rev. J. S. Sutherland formerly <ÿf Sus- the chair of church history and prac- 
sex received the M.A. degree. 1 tical theology in Pine Hill College. Dr.

Honorary A êAj.D. were con- Stewa

LACK OF BUSINESS CAUSED
BUTCHER’S SUICIDE

■ as
Dr. J. P. Mclnemey, Who Moved 

the Adoption of the Speech 
from the Throne. TRAIN ROBBERS 

SECURE BIG HAUL
Fall River, Maas., April 30.—The body 

of Max Bousky, a Hebrew butcher, of 19 
Hargraves street, was found late today 
lying on a large meat table in his shop 
on Quarry street, with a gas tube in his 
mouth and all the doors and windows 
closed and barricaded. Near the body was 
a note explaining that he had committed 
suicide on account of lack of business, 
saying that he was penniless and askiu- 
his friends to take care of his family. T 
was 42 year old and leave a widow 
six children.

reporte and returns had been submitted 
an adjournment was made until tomor
row. -

The guard of honor was furnished by 
the 71st regiment and a salute of fifteen 
guns was fired by a detachment from the 
Woodstock Field Battery. The guard was 
inspected by General Drury who warmly 
congratulated Captain Guthrie on the ap
pearance of his men.

This evening Lieut.-Governor Tweedie 
gave a state dinner at the Queen hotel, 
which passed off very successfully. The 
following (Present:

Pittsburg, Pa., April 30.—Two men se
creted on the New York-St. Louis Express 
on the Pennsylvania R.R., which left 
this city at 9.55 p.m. tonight, entered the 
express ear at Walker’s Mills, ten miles 
west of this city, on the Pan Handle di
vision, overcame the express messenger 
and escaped with four sealed bags contain
ing currency,ft—was not an applicant
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2 LA0! MY POOR HEAD” Easy to Lag1 lage Saturday attending the tuneral of his 

unde.
: (i. Lester McOully is veryi hope is entertained for his recovery.
| John Lockhart of South Branch has; 
j moved his family into the flat over the
1 post office. , , c. ;
| Mrs. Julia Morton who has been in St.
John for some weeks is improving and 

, expects to come home this, week. Her 
' daughter Miss Agnes Morton is with her.
I Miss Jennie Weldon of Moncton is visit- 
j ing at Mr. Winslow McLeod's.

low and no

Stop Those Headaches. XFROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Headache and neuralgia are pronounced 
signs of blood poisoning. This poisoning 
of the blood cornea Mom 
of the body being fit in the system, in
stead of being regiiarly Wried off by the 
bowels, kidneys, aid skinX 

When the bowlls do nV 

larly, the refuse is absorbed 1 
Thus, ^he/Wood 1 loaded w 

llritatl the nervei 
also cau
urities cflnot escape 
the blocs must take 

Mhe nerves, 
e not ridding

K
rJZj]

the waste matter m
■L

1 move regu- 
/ the blood, 
th foul poi-

i .z L'RiWOODSTOCK
T « \nnl 29.—S. W. Smith, of Mount Plea- 

Stevens son of John Steven*, who Was tieasurer, Hugh Calder; srt"‘ar>. ■ he has been elected as one of the
geen by a couple of companion* near Wilkinson Aid. kitchen stated ^ I mark9men for the provincial team in the

,, I f R new shops on the outekirts understood that there was some ' Maritime annual interprovincial matchL city Hisfrenzied parents this faction regarding the lease, having been >£r>t,me heM this year i„ Charlotte- 
morning appealed to the police to find made to himself and | town on June 11. He is the first Car eton
their child, but not a «ingle clue can be handed back the lease to the j county man who ever secured a place .n
found of him from the time he was left who accepted it. this match. __ ™ .
bv two companions yesterday morning. --------------- ' Mrs. James 1. McLean and ton, f-lmcr

"As the lad was in delicate health, and CHARLOTTETOWN. Glenn, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
■regm [I* paeodxa sc.w aq ^ * « unnnLUl ItlUfi Glenn in Grand Falls.
the worst i* feared. „ Charlottetown, P. E. !.. April 2,- Rev. T. Albert Moore, general secretary

Young Stevens, in company with Mar- (Special)._Last night during a severe elec- lord's Day Alliance will visit here 
shall Belliveau and ^ trical storm the Presbyterian church at Sunday ^ Co. is repairing
tV ’UlwiiU. blmg ’m>m I ’'Soto'Vh. epl™. *. line from Woodd^k to Hawketo”-

w.„ fftJSsrçsysrSlegislature inSalisbury, April 28.- Lewis A. Wright, aI^ that was the last they saw of him. *»<* »« enQ OI LLUIJUnsunv
formerly of the Wright Lumber Co., said There » a reservoir nesrby, and a search V H Merry, aged forty, a printer,
(ood-bye to his friends here on Saturday. wae made in that this morning, but no , Charlottetown, was found dead
He left for Manitoba with a view to lo- trace was found of the missing lad. A Npw Bcdf6rd, Mass., last week, 
eating in the west. If Mr. Wright decides lady residing on the Mountain road saw t dépendant ior some time on
to remain west, his family will follow a boy crying go past her place last night unt q{ threat<,ned blindness. Death

answering Stevens eri. wa9 due to paralysis of the brain. ing speech:
jfzjst ac?*» =«. * « »

his injury. Taylor was going to the ttato here yesWrfay, including the Eva Dr. Mclnerney, of St. John, and of vesting ^‘^fhereXe been
Da,Sy a0d NeU*e M°rroW fr°m Pl"U-d seconded by Hon. F. M. Sproul, of increasing bis

üy on his head. He had never fully re- to£harlettetowI1 p E. L. April 29-! Kings, independence as a Pubha O®£rn„8egeion

ar^TWB&ïj!-sfr&t
b°me i a^d%mi-,nt in the locality. Mr. Speaker, and piemen of the Leg- pre^e, a mesure mU

medicinal purposes m violation of the pro- relative Assembly. the ouestion of highways with
hibition act. The charge was dismissed Xt affords me much pleasure to w 1 with the q improving the same.

, „ „ , Herbert on the 8r0und that St c?ntained s7eral come you on assembling for the discharge t w]U ^ deeigned with the idea of
Hartland. N. B., April 27 Mrs. H t ogenoe6i and that under the act a charge Legislative duties for the first , . , control over the roads in the

Jones, who has been iU for a long time, t contain a specific ana certain ot- ^ ^ Genera, Elections, and to Municipal Councils throughout the pro-

submitted toan opf . jic. On Monday evening a fatal shooting ac- extend a hearty greeting to those of you vinee.^ ^ the wry large expenditure
;i.- Mm* - 2S r.L“ iSi.-Sftt.'S.;?'-

ss-raxast-AS^-• &-* — — -Æsr=-.ï •vsr- - ^. - Easrtit «& Plummer, who went to Ctahfonu ^^ tl building the weapon accidentally (to- ^ ^ the rest <A Canada expenditures and all matt.p” noon to acquit the prisoner. Through Woodstock> N. B., April 29 (Special)-
fall has decided toretur^ ™ hie charged and a load of shot struck Win» ^ durmg the ^ year enjoyed a fair „dth the construction and °PeraH”n ^ thcir foreman, Chas. E. Gallagher, the Very rapid progress
of the firms business here requinng low, who was a few yards away, in the , DroeDerity and contentment; th road A measure providing for the morning in the Gray murder case. Dep-
pre sence. Upon hu i^b^new abdonwn- He died a few lroare late.r' good prices Phave prevailed for the pro- appomtment of a cOTimireion for thepin- verdict was announce ^ . uty Sheriff Foster was the first witness,
tende begming the erection of the r Window belonged to Boston, and was vis- ^ fche jarm wlI our people have ; pQgc will be introduced at the present Gray seemed unmoved at the finding, m told o{ hjg information of the crime,

iting the island for his health. been able to obtain employment at good reason. , , . fact during the whole afternoon it was of the search for the prisoner and finally
wages. The financial stringency which During the short penod a ^efit roticed that he was of a more cheerful ihie arrest.

_______ , _ u„ IMS ffJJSSMS-sa’Aaa. a <w«. «- “ 'T* % SïïTwt «IS 2 ?}»*£&

fsasV.;:£‘£2 Hra.5 ,h“ aresTafasari:
in October. After an informal discussion tte e op popuistion> increased! nounce that these negotiations have re- da^ May 19> when an indictment for in- The crown ciMed its case and the de
af matters pertaining to the society, Pre- ^ ^ ]n the future result for suited satisfactorily. , , cest wUl be laid against him before the {ence offered no evidence,
sident Rice gave a brief resume of the Business mam in commercial Bills having for their object the develop- cest u s addressed the jury and he
season’s work, thanking the member, for the province and its chief comme ^ tfae ^cultural interest, of the grand jury. ( wi felS m an 1 sfS by th.
their co-operation. Addresreswere.then city^ J ^ my Jeave of you at the province ; to amend the Workmens Com- judge McLeod began his address at half 6ollcitor.genera) When the court open,
given by Messrs. Arthur Vetrie, J. ÏÏ. Bcssion, this province has pensation for Injones » submitted Past two> speakin8 oW twenty minutes in t afternoon, Judge McLeod Vill ad-
Ashford, and Waldo Crocker Rehesh- clore ^ ^ measure. will be submitted V and concise manner. After dre6a the jury. The geneml opinion -,
menta _were served and the meeting ad ** ^ , of Canada, for your “^“naceounta of the in- preSenting the salient facts the learned that the jury will disagree.

3°Mrs. Christopher Crocker, of Millerton, ^s L^y come and expenditure for the past year judge told the jury they must address g^fL-Genenl to^uretion Ralph Whit-
presenting Albert and Westmorland co - Rext0I1; s?.B., April The social Btill continues to improve. LT most cordial welcome by the people as well M a statement of ^d themselves to the following questions: ney conceming an aUeged confession on
ties in session here yesterday P““d a dance which was held in the public hall Thomas Foley will early next month, «4 New^runawick, not only in recogni- payments of the roreenW«r J t^ ̂  m_Wb6 th6 child born alive? the part of Gray immediately after his
strong resolution concerning Provincial Friday mining, was very much enjoyed inaugurate an automobile rtage service be- ^ the distinguished positiin he oc- openmg of the p . 2nd—Did the prisoner carry it away arrest, and also sustained Hon. Mr. Jones
prohibition. The resolution urges that in . tfae large numher present, among whom tween Nelson and Loggieville—the first of , reBaeaentative in the. Do- before you. w„ f-„m- and f_nTn t>,e house? objection to the calling of Mrs. Gray, wife
view of the report submitted by the pro- Mr. and Mrs. E. J Hutchinson, its kind in the province. His cat will P. f His Majrety the King, but be- Estimates of P t ^ 3rd_Was it living when he took it of the prisoner, on the ground that -she
uncial government commission showing d Mrs. Wm. Marten Mr. tod Mrs. carry twenty or twenty*» persons. «“^VhiTown personal worth and mer- eiOtodttwefor thecnreen^yrervnllbe 3rd W neither competent nor compellable,
that the prohibitory law in Prince Edward M Fergue<m Mrs. Allison Hutchin- Rw C\ U. Coney, B.A., of Strathcona, ««re of own pw- ^rvices which submitted to you, «Bd I oeaeve you win away.
Is,andisthebest law-rfitekind th«Nrtv ^ w Clark, Mnt Dobson to. Alt. preached in the Baptist «hpclr g ^atT^h adueS "

srartiffire&ft•ft---».--.-'-- w JL w». „. ySej&sszszAldrich Thibedeau charged b * Mamie Wynn, Maude Malley, Norma James Wood, of the Bank of Nova jon acc6rded to His Excellency in this ™y and to egress the
Iary was again remanded1 today af Smith, Kate La wren, Sadie Dickinson Scotia has been called home to P. E. I. by P^noe wa6 m66t gratifying to him and P ^ur deliberations will inure to
witneesre had giien evidencec Margaret Gifford, Florence Rose Hatt.e the sudden death of his mother. his amiable and accomplished consort prosperity of the province.

The Moncton pol.ee force pa*8®® Dixon and Jessie Ferguson, and Messrs. Newcastle, April 29,-Old members of In «erdance with authority conferred the weltare ana p
Thursday night from the “"“"L^Lion I Dupuis Terriault, Bonar Scott, Alf Scott, the c M B. A. band and others, under 6n ,mv government at its last session
City Council to the M-re C - ^Pgtothart, S. Barton, Frank Lamgan, the leadership of Edward Manderson, have ^portatio®8 of horses from Great Britain MdIneraey nii that when he con-
The latter bo^y p nd Judge Gene Mclnerney Cleo Demers, Thomas organized St. Mart s Band and of sheep from Ontano were made dm _ sons 0f New thought, however,
I^te3 ÿ’ ,MTLd » *^’sion but wm ! Bowser, Dr. Leighton. Frank Mclnerney, The old Orange Band has been reorgan- tbie year and were sold at public sidertd the long fist M duty in the I migration policy inaugurated by
Wells has not yef had * There léonard Malley, and Earl Malley. toed, with Howard Cassidy as leader, and to Agricultural Societies and^pii- Brunswick who had filled ^ in enranent which would bring to
hold it« first meeting on y * rAt>t James Gordon, who spent the past once again Newcastle has two musical breeders realizing fair prices. It is past he felt cons d P nrovince settlers from England, Scotlwwi
will be several appl,cat,omfo^.t.cn.« Ça^Jamre^rton^ ^ on^.* ho^dtoatthe to^ortation will have a accepting the honor contorted upon him by P^^™™ fitted to help us in buüd-
policemen and it is ynoerstooa t j ear e David Sinclair, a well-known ,raill man, , ■ , ffect UDon the stock in the the premier on this occasion. nrosneritv of the province.
” vmb?rv faPf’p^îi« *rP 1“,kmS ^Mrs M Dobson is spending a few days has removed his family to Chatham Head, ,in(.e and ]ead to an incased inter- Referring to the matters ^ouchedupon g Pinve8tPi tion mto the affairs of the
job of Chief of Police. , Thihideau where he will conduct the hoarding house < . taken in breeding ot nurses m hie honor’s speech, he said that the RaUway was due the people ot

Moncton, April 27--AMnc Th T^Sinton of GaUoway, has purchased at the Rowing mill. Mr. and Mrs. John and abefp suited to our needs. The ac- school book question which had been so ince| and the government was
still in hie . Detective irom w M. Ferguson the Potter farm in Rowe, his son-in-law and daughter, have te showing the receipts and expendi- much in issue in the late campaign vas ^ to be commended for moving msss __ ~~4“*-^Lïr s«ansstt -rjraufttzsrss: ,», „st-sseisisyare. f.Ederictoh st. sterhen. » r-rarLSxrtise :«» utters.

ago. fhibideau 18 rSuL court I w - ■ N B Amil 28.—There does gt. Stephen, April 27 .—Brigadier Turner, 6idy from^e Dominion arranged for at Hifl colleagae, the hon. member for St. government. This monster had j No one wuid dray thej^o anr
âS- jattd hae already 811 P ^ ^ ! Fredericton, . •» P likelihood of the 0f gt John, will address a mass meeting in the ]ate Interprovincial Conference and Mr. Wilson, had given much atiten- after year witii piteous ap- necessity of a pr°F• busines«

haHen!touriyda^réa=yTnowl^,e j ^ ““^ingw^Tjomt de- lution’street Baptist church on Sun- under^the Art paseedat the last ** thi, matter and he believed with ^ ^d Urge sLe of the.Province^ keePtog no matter wfa^t ^nsm«* _
rtfî!, vnhherv with ™c!i he is charged, Utat^enfag a committee day afternoon next at 4 o’clock. He will 0f the Imperial Parliament has hk a,gi,tance tbe government would have had been given it until the sum dertaking one | j s

: preSry hetoingtota I Z. 3* upon F. W occupy the pulpit of the Methodiet church been received. ^ ’ n0 difficulty in making the best possible ^ 5had reached the —ms tom Pb”Tkrep^U absolu
morning 8 When searched at the P°hce 1 Summertayee, the Ucenee advocate, and at the regular mornmg service and that My government has re«n y ™ arrangements. $1,260,000. The people had S6 peceJary jf there is to be any adequ
stetmn an assortment of "sneakers ’ was ^ffered hi£ a chance to speak at their of the Presbyterian church at the evening attention of ^ Com™«sion^ t ^ The proposal to increase the powers of know where this money wemL ”ece ry ^ publk ^xpenditm
found in Thihidesu’s pocket. These are meeting in the Opera House, but no agree- Eervice. , , . National Transconton impera- the auditor-general and make him an in- Another matter which bonds Everything depends upon the be
small springs which when attached to ment was reached. He stated that he was David Diffin, of RobbmstOn, Maine, tbe Government of C taking ef- dependent officer removable only for cause jnto was the guaranteeing Apparently keeping being properly done and it
shoes enable the wearer to walk noiseless- ; h hands of the licensing cojnmrttee died ycsterday aged ninety-one years. He tree necessity thatex f0r*pro- by a two thirds vote of the lepslature f the N. B. Cold Storage Co- Pp eaually neowart that such book keep-
ly There has been an epidemic of bur- “/“onld carry out the program of the was the oldest freemason in the state fective measures withoutodeUy for prte ^ ^ thought entirely in the best in- faere there has been fng lho^dT submitted to a proper
claries in Moncton within a short time mwting* arranged for him. He offered John D. Clarke, recently-of the Houlton tecting from- fire, the *0"a teresta of the province. He would then for it had been discovered that not on y g
past and thia is the first arrest made. He half time to any speaker the te™peran'"® Times, has opened a. job printing office line of tbe Grand T™ Ppinioo 0f my be in a position to prevent the dangerous had the full amount of b™ds.n9titution It is abeolutely necessary
was today remanded. people might send to on King street, opposite the Courier build m this ghould not be overdrawing of accounts and extravagant t been guaranteed for th , , i bouse can pass judgment on any «et of

Moncton. N. B„ April ^-(Specral. - ; ^asomc Hall tonight but the offer was mg tobe^any p^tim, of the expenditure, which we have been led To but a guarantee o (830,000 ‘dditional ad « tfaPt , thorough system of audit
Ir. the police court this afternoon the declined on the ground that the hall was Mieg Mana DeWolfe Murray, who has called ^ any p ^ ^ ^ oecurred in the past. been promised. This fact was carefully be had and that the auditor gen-
flrunswick Hotel was fined $100 m two too small for a joint m“bn8. Mr been primary superintendent in the Met- expense incurred there£, government The new highway legislation proposed hidden from the people of the provmre, ahould by given full power to deal
Scott act cases. , , , merhayes will speak at *>« Opera House bodigt Sunday school for several years, will should be wholly met By tne wag accord with the pledges made dur- and it was not until the promoter of the ^ the matter-

Moncton. X. B„ April 29,-Tbe board of tomcrrow evening but it is doubtful if the ^ to Rangnr on Wednesday 29th inst., of C*“da- , hag in y,, pressed ing the late campaign and also entirely acbemc, a high official at Ottawa, came ^ ^ ,iet of 8ubjeete to wtadi the-gov- 
works had a breezy, session last evening, temperance people take any _ , where she will in future reside with her My ? the Dominion Gov- jn tbe best interests of the people. The down demanding with brazen au y trnment propose to devote their atten-
enliyened by spirited passages between the Jo. Gibson of Ingersoll addressed a brother W St. John Murray and Mrs. for a •a^ment with t con- a-t which was now in force spent largely $10 000 additional to that already secretly ,hey have very properly included the
aldermen on the park question. It was magR temperance meeting at the Ope a Murray ,nd family. Previous to her de- lh°en« and for the payment ^ our money and gave us the worst roads that the truth came out like a 6ubject o£ roadB.
lecided to effect repairs on prospective Houee this evening and got a s plendd parture> ,he was presented with an address ”£th Halifax Fishery Award, in the history of the province. bolt from the blue sky. This is a question which * of vital im-
iquaree in the east and west end heanng. Short addresses - _ add and a beautiful olivette pin from the P ug tQ do It has been It would h* gratifying to the house to He took this opportunity of stating that portance both to cities and the country
city. During the discussion J°rb Uvcred by Ghairaian J. D. Ph officers, teachers and members of the a"d d . ^ Canadian Government know that the increased subsidy arrang- any euch means as this, apparently born consequent upon the necessities of local
told Mayor Purdy he "a _,g Mayor Re'.’ Dr. Mcl^eoa. J « |j „eakero school. lbat an agent has been appointed to ed for at the late provincial conference j graft and conceived in iniquity woutfi tradc. In the part large sums
stand for any insinuations The Mayor enthuaiastic and points of ee sp Miss Mary Murray, of Wolfville, N.S., that an ? provinces and discuss h d _.ld and k would ’Je equally ' nkve his unqualified condemnation at j been granted in aid of the construe-

ssgsss immmim
=emincil that legislation be secured author- ; Referring-to Mr. Gibsons statement home on -.aturday. T n f) F united any time that may be a8ro” PP , The amendments proposed to the work- laws were the growth of the PeoPle s > , ,hP government to invest the

Sng the city to i»ue $20.000 debentures tbe Scott Act had been found un- Mmam Lodge No- 56, LO.O.F ^united discuSi the fishery matters with a view of ^ compen8ation act were most import- cation and intelligence and promotodd^ «“'th a large share in the
to be applied to permanent sidewalks. workable in Ontario on account of the with Fellowship L g ’ . ’Vs Methoy having the same arranged. ant and the need of these eo well explained ve]0pment and harmony. The phyac P rnad will, it is thought,

Orerhangfng street signs are to be aboi- JIcCarthy Act and repealed on that ac- and attended d.v ne sen ice at the^Metho ^ euh t of an to the people of the city of St. John by characteristics of our country were unex- «-ntroWf tfie^n app;obatlon.
ished in Moncton. Notice » to be given count, he wanted to know why it was met church, <.. ’’1 ■ dehvered by tinuous aud,t °f, th® HP ntlon of my gov- his colleague, Mr. Hathaway, had had a ce]ied. We had rivers which would flo The vernment propose
cwners of all such signs to have them gain taken up by the various counties and appropria Edeett keen *agag,ag the be introduced most important effect upon the election tbe navies of the world, we had lake“ kind8 f partnership with the municipal-
removed after the McCarthy act had been de- the pastor Rev Mr. Edgert d_ ernment, and a measure Jill_he’'ntroaurea ]ft thlt c^y and helped to secure the mag- unex(.elled beauty, we had mines atik‘n“n°t^ matter Under the act at

Moncton will be without a police force c]ared unconstitutional by the impena Mr. and Mrs. CounciUor and for the purpos* of __________  nificent victory. varied and extensive and forests of almost ent jn force there also was a kmd
from midnight on Thursday until such privy council. D. J. Stockford presided stock are thei pies f He thought the government should be mimitable wealth. Even in the province Pf tnership between the government
hour as the police commission board shOTUcl at the meeting. Mrs. J. w. ocovn. M,BI ........... dm»- - ------confHtulated upon taking steps to pre- of New Brunswick we had crown lands ot and tbe municipalities, only the duties of
meet on Friday and appoint the force The A heavy ram storm, the Bret in tnree R B ve# the destruction of the crown lands scven million acres worth at least $-o.- thç municipalities in that case were to
commissioner wiU probably meet Friday weeks, «et in this afternoon and continued RENOBSQUIS H X*-. P . m/l . K h/fire. These crown lands were a most 0ûk000. , r raise the money and the government
morning. . until a. la-te hour t ub eve ag. . _Tr»hn W McLeod H f8*-*wiâiB8l D wlluable asset and could not be too care- We enjoyed a country giving us the fiee-Moncton, N. B„ April ^(SpsmaB- is now pract.call^ear of ice and P«rK'uro^ of Thursday from toeir I I yarded ^ dnm of bonding the knee to any altar we
Misting since yestenlay morning, no tome water is nB'"g5 arrived from St. * eddina tour While away they visited H Jt4 * .* _ If The Grand Trunk Pacific in crossing the desired and in all material and educational
can be found of fifteen year old J The tug, MagP afternoon and will Montreal Ottawa and other points of fl A t. to T* Wf province would require about 1,300 acres, m.ltters we occupied a position unexcelled

John at 3 clock this afternoon ana wu Montreal, uuawa f ■ VtefejÊÜI ■ of crown lands and for this the province i anvwhere. The old cries of annexation11 ■ - Shf^ncountered considerable ^ s. Gross has opened her residence B V Y^y-Jf ~~j3p I should be paid. Adjacent to this lanfi j and commercial union were now dead and
I i Yil^m^na ice during her trip up river and for the summer after spending the winter g \ \ - jf ^EP,1! jjg for a large number ot mdes lay valuable buricd and our people were filled with
II All to spend the night at Oak with her son B. O. Gross of Boston 1 tlmher ’and >nto which if fire onee started I thi> imperial idea of buildmg up for the

was comp I Driving operations are being earned on 1 “ v 1. . . V Î- „ Do TBlWashia/ 1 enormous damage might result. It was., bf,nRfit of ali its component parts a great
Percy A. Gutherie and Lewis H. Bliss on the upper waters of the Kennebccas.s 1 YoAU.dc(VCV f I therefore most urgont tbat a suffiemn- ^ ufiited British empire,

have been engaged as engrossing clerks at but are somewhat retarded by the low ■ \ ft _ .. #u-rkJh I number of fire wardens should he^ place t
thTTerislattoe Assembly The positions water. , 1 “HewYCSPlS* WaSBIRg MaCIlip ■ on the land during its construction,
the L g Hawthorn Revival services are being held in the I jt \ ca#r tUan churol=#or I He felt that the house and the people
were formerly be d bj -J rt »a th ^ Baptist Church and will be con- 1 ^LloV a 'f^Tu'Æ I of the province, generally, would bo glad
«d hroretoeftively The newP engross-' G„ued all tois week. Rev. MnKennedy 1 I to know that the agricultural mtererts
and vwvM P - v e Qiiecnv will apfi'6t our pastor Rsv. C. J. ^1 wiismed-SsBowy white. « H were to have special attention. Hing clerk, will be p.M $200 eaehfor><>ine ^^ussex^U assrt tnmPmw | ih.-al#. ih= B theought that upon the wisdom of the

The discord which had e- p,- . , G d 0f Moncton is spending a H ' water tolrajh r»it mm'h« R agricultural and immigration policy of thi
LrT"g PartrCmatiotrearctdn; f^ys^h friend, here. | I froment depended very largely the

ton Trottmg rarx a» ’ tk The funeral of the late Brougham Freeze ■ our baffFet teP» h°'L.,°,Zrf‘TgU R euccees of the province.
climax laat evening whenth* race meeting /“ere on Saturday at ■ day into child’s pW Wrf forfw ■ referred briefly to the appoint-

KiWS » satssAjsr at-sSheriff w. Freeze was in the v»lr i

■4k
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AMHERST. ■ really flrofects. I 
I Tlie ivierproofi/g 
Saler:*! AmaCte is pitch— ^

. TL. fa si restymif A meter known. 
Water will in lime dissolve or d:s- 
iAegrat'- -Jmost anything, but it 
islbowtrleis agaiust pitch»

Roofings c: twice tlieeprice often 
doVfit protect us wfi! because they 
are not waterpxibTed with pitch.

Amatiteiifez/ to lay—any one 
can dotjj^work. We furnish you 
frceajSilsand liquid cement for laps. 

/^Investigate the cost of Amatite 
in your locality. You will be as
tonished at its low price.

Samples and Illustrated Booklet 
free on request to

w 'THE first reMy roofinis, made 
b some thirtjVears ag<l lasted a

headachePooÆikin fctioi 
and neralgiaA Ir 
througf the skif, 
them

If tltibowcls |nd si 
the sy* 
so and 

Then

Amherst, N. S„ April 28-(Special) .- 
On the information of D. R. Laird, man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Moses 
Neima wsa arrested yesterday charged 
with passing a note for $396 signed by 
Tabah Cousins per Fahid Tabah, which 
is claimed to be a forgery-, and that Neima 
knew the signature was not genuine. Af
ter examination before Magistrate McKen- 
*ie yesterday afternoon Neima was re
manded for one week.

very short time. \ 1
Then manufactirers improved 

the goods and smooth fcirfacc 
roofings of various ™nds 
veloped that would Vndurc ?Triy ■ 
well if the top surfaKr zi«« given 
a coat of heavy wate\rcof painty 
every two years. \

Now comes AmatitV—with a i 
mineral surface which requires no) 
painting and which will Ast longer 
without painting than the othc^j 
kind did with constant painting?, < 

The top surface, being mineral, is! 
unaffected by weather or climate.

and deAsit\jem oi

of wage, the kidneys try to 
overlolded. f

way to cure h^Haches 
ridneys 
of the

is just ol
■algia—tgregulate bowel 

all the poiZ
and n<
and skin so t"h 
body will be prcZerly carried^ff. 

“Fniit-â-tiveâ” Steep the Æood pure andSALISBURY |fod kidneys—re- 
vigorate the skin

rich—relieve the atomacl 
gulate the bowels; andJ 
to healthy action. J^ruit-a-tivcs’ are a 
wonderful discovery? being a combination 
of fruit juices and tonios. 50c. a box—six i 
for $2A0. At all dealers, or from “Fruit-1 
a-tives,” Limited, Ottawa.

FULL SWING
He

(Continued from page 1.)
Lt .-Governor then read the follow-The THE CARRITTE-PATERSON MFC. CO.. LTD.

Halifax, N. S.
later on. ...

Chipman Kinnear, of Shediac, arrived in 
Salisbury last week and will remain here 

time with his daughter, Mrs. Joseph

.

miSt. John, N. B.
some
Lewis.

Rev. H. H. Ferguson, assisted by Evan- 
will hold a series of evangelist Beatty, 

golistic services here commencing on Wed* 
nesday evening,. May 6th, in the Lnited 
Itiaptist church.

G. A. Trite*, who has been home for 
some davs on account of the serious ill- 

of "his mother, Mrs. Idolette Trites,

GRAY ACQUITTED
ON MURDER CHARGE

.

yearsness
started out on his trip again today, a* 
hia mother’s condition is somewhat im-

P1Mr. and Mrs. S. E. McKie and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Rennie, of Moncton, were renew
ing acquaintances in Salisbury on Saturday 
last.

MARYLAND jury Promptly Finds Carleton County Man Not Guilty of 
Killing Daughter's Babe-Prisoner Remanded to Answer 
for Another Offence.Harrv A. Fribble, of the Petitcodiae 

school."was in Salisbury recently, the guest 
of hie fathertin-law, Charles L. Henry.

Fred Smith, who has been visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Smith, for 
a few weeks, returned to hia home in 
Massachusetts this week.

Special station agent Albert J. Gray, 
who is relieving the agent at Moncton just 
now, spent Sunday at his home here.

Stream driving on the north river is
now well under way. This work is m brick building. „ /1Lr *
charge of Luther Taylor. J. E. Huyiph- J Mrs. Belle Peters, of Lowell (Mase.j, 
reysf of Petitcodiae, is the princi>' l ope- v ; been visiting fnends in this viemity. 
„tor dn this stream. J After June 14 the ra.tway dinmg rooms

The Kent Lumber Co. have finished at Newburg Junction will be done array 
> lumber cut at Eagles Settlement and with. Arrangements have been made wit 

G.-ir mill, It is understood, will be moved George O. Britton ot the 
to a point near the Transcontinental rail- at Hartland to provide accommodate® for 
w„t for the summer. the paasenegrs who wish to dim, andthe

Thomas R Campbell, who hsa been ope- north bound express will stop twenty

sjrws», Sit
day. She was accompanied by her niece, 
Miss Carrie Thomtcn.

was made thie

He was followed by Dr.
NEWCASTLE

floated when immersed in water

MONCTON.
April 2S.—( Special) .—TheMoncton,

District Division Sons of Temperance re- REXT0N

council and then when he had as to which of the various measures which
before it should receive the firsttive

brought ridicule upon his colleagues by 
his famous pronunciamento that Japanese attsnticm. and I certainly consider the pre- 
labor should be brought into the <xn“‘tr^ sent government made a wise choice in 
to work the coal mines of Minto they »
had to drop him but gave him a small 
reward, a public office worth $2,000 per 
year. Needlese to say not only had the 
hon. gentleman come to his political death 
but the office also was no more, tie 

there might be an lm- 
the goy- 
this fair

may come

the measures which they have selected to
bring forward at this session.

The people of the province generally will 
he pleased and gratified to know that the 
country has passed through the period of 
depression which haa latterly been pre
valent without suffering in any degree. 
They will also be glad to know of the large 
increase in exports which have passed 
through the city of St. John, the chief 
winter port of the Dominion. I am sure 
that the government voices the sentiment» 
of the whole country when it expresses 
its best wishes for the future of that port 

to consider the sacrifice-

Dr. Mclnerney.

before the

to enter into

spent it.
This has been 

against which there hae been a lond out
cry throughout the entire province.- and 
which has called for demands from all 
quarters for the repeal of the act. -

It is largely on account of the dissatis
faction which the wording of *at act 
caused that has placed the premier in the 
position he now fills. /

the state of affairs

Tuttle’s ,
Greatest maker of sound 
world. Tested ma 
cure be possiBe.
For lameness, curb,teplint, 
spavin, rlngbole, swMIings, 
etc. X

orses in th 
ears, inever fails j 

► rewdrd if It doq
F. M. Sproul.

Mr. Sproul in rising to second the ad- 
“I must crave the in- 

of the house in that the hon. OnlV KrCentsdress said in part:Tu dulgence
gentleman who has just preceded me, 
dealt with the matter so fully that there 

ar to be very much more for

ce our ♦aeb» 
jTlry catalogue. 

y cm this ladles’ 14 
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Goldoes not appe 
me to say.”

Any government holding thé rems of * 
power immediately before the opening of 

I thc legislature will find itself embarrassed
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FJSH UNO GAME GREAT 
COMMERCIAL ASSETS,

SAYS KELLY EVANS

PAPER TRUST 
MAGNATES BLOCK 

' GRAND JURY

FOUR APPLICATIONS CIGARETTE FIENDS 
TORTURE LAD TO 

MAKE HIM STEAL

MARINE DEPARTMENT
TO HOLD INQUIRY

R. L. Borden Charges That Partizan Lawyers 
Have Been Hired to Conduct It.

One a Partner of the Late Mr. Prefontainc—Brodeur De
clares That He Wants a Thorough Investigation, No 
Matter What the Consequences—Fielding’s Bill to Allow 
Banks to Increase Circulation Introduced.

Refuse to Produce Books of Combine 
and Judge Threatens to Commit 
Them for Contempt.

First Threatened Hanging, and Then 
Burned His Fingers, But He 
Wouldn't Yield—Police Now After 
Youthful Desperadoes.

Toronto, April 28—-The tortures of the 
on Hon. Mr. Fisher, minister of agricul-, inquisition were revived by four small 
ture, today to urge the claims of the boys in a stable in East End Saturday 
Fredericton exhibition to the dominion afternoon last. The victim was Fulton 
grant for 1909. Messrs. Crocket, Wilmot Wood. Tying him securely with a rope, 
and Ganong, M.P.’s, and W. T. White- 
head of Fredericton accompanied the dele
gation.

Mr. Fisher said although it had not been
definitely decided to give the grant, to ! to go into the house and steal the money 
New Brunswick next year it was New ; so that they could procure smokes. He 
Brunswick’s turn, and memorials had been j refused even when threatened with hang- 
received from St. John,
Chatham.

The members of ‘the delegation were 
heard and they left feeling that their argu
ments had impressed the minister.

Ottawa, April 28—A delegation from 
Fredericton consisting of Mayor Chestnut, 
Warden McNally of York and Pres. J. A. 
Campbell and Aid. W. E. Farrell of the

V

Secretary of Ontario Fish, Forest and Game Protection
ieenri.tinn n.liu.d. kJJ__  • IZ , . New York, April 28,-After several days »edericton exhibition, and John Palmer
Association uelivers Mitring Address in Keith S Assent* °f fruitless efforts to obtain certain books of tbe Fredericton Board of Trade waited

bly Rooms—Dollars and Cents the Principal Motive for Zd td^’SX*
Preservation—J. Fraser Gregory Reviews the Question g™,™trtol“anPreLh;tmfentet 

from a Lumberman’s Standpoint—A Hearty Vote oftrict court- «Meeting the commitme” tr
•g.. - • _ , contempt of Dr. J7*E. Campbell, secretary
I hanKS to the Speakers. x °f the Dexter Sulphite Company of Dex

ter, N.Y., James Outerson, president of 
the De Gras l'aper Company of Carthage,
N.Y.. and Louis F, Haupt, sales agent of 
the Munissing Paper Company, of Muniss- 
ing. Mich. Dr. Campbell and Mr. Outer- 
son were given until next Friday to pro
duce the required documents. Judge La- 
combe declined to act iu Mr.‘‘Haupt’s 
case since it did not appear tliat Mr.
Haupt was the legal custodian of the 
company’s papers.

The charge of contempt is based on the 
failure of the three men to bring before 
the grand jury the books and papers be
longing to their respective computes, 
which they had each voluntarily surrend
ered to John H. Parks, secretary of the 
so-called Fibre and Manilla Paper trust.

The three men informed the grand jury 
that they had gone to Parks’ office but 
were unable to find documents. They
learned that Mr. Parks was in Europe. Winnipeg, April 28.—The Manitoba Free 
The grand jury instructed the three men Press says today: "On Friday night last 
to exhaust every means of getting the the Free Press sent out telegrams to one 
books and papers and even to institute hundred and sixty points distributed over 
legal proceedings if| necessary. When the the three western provinces inquiring in- 
grand jury resumed its session this morn- to the progress made with seeding, the 
ing, J:he witnesses again appeared without j increase in acreage over last year, whether 
the desired data and all declined to insti- | rain was needed, and what the general out-
tute legal proceedings to recover the doerf-j look for the season might be. 
ments. lhe presentments were then | pendents 
drawn.

Samuel Untermyer, counsel , for. Dr.

(

they threatened to hang him to a beam if 
he would not obey their instructions.

The lads wanted money to buy cigaret
tes and they tried to force young Wood

Ottawa, April 28. — The escape of in a sense be under review should have 
Private Moir after shooting down Sergt.
Lloyd at Kingston Barracks was brought 
to attention of the house today by Major

been called upon to nominate the legal re
presentative. Their choice would not bare 
been so cjosely in touch with the Liberal 
organization.

Mr. Brodeur, who replied with some 
heat, declared lie was anxious to have the 
inquiry as wide as possible. He had told 
Judge Cassels it was his desire that offi
cials of the department who have been 
derelict in their duty should not be spared 
end that those who are under any false 
suspicion should be cleared. "I am thor
oughly in honest in this matter,” he said, 
"and want to see such an investigation as 
will satisfy the people of Canada.”

Mr. Brodeur denied that he had ever 
tried to shield himself behind his predeces
sor in office. "I have not done so,” he 
declared, “and will not go behind a corpse 
or a coffin to escape responsibility. I want 
the truth, the whole truth, and perhaps 
we will find truths which will

That the address in the assembly rooms fish and game were .seen almost immedi- 
Keith’s theatre Tuesday by A. Kelly 

Evans of Ontario, under the auspices of 
the New Brunswick Fish, Forest and 
Game Protective Association is likely to 
Jesuit in a better understanding of the 
aims and objects of the association and 
in a, deeper- interest in matters ot this 
kind

Moncton and ing, Then the boys got some matches
and lit them. .Placing them to the lad’i| „ ... , , ,
finger tips they tried to force him to give Beattle who wa8 of the opinion that 
in. Still he refused them, while he was t^le government should have offered some 
crying and yelling with pain. At last 
other boys got afraid, and released their 
victim.

Fulton went home and told his parents 
what had happened, with the result that 
the police were notified, and the four boys 
will, be arrested.

ately.
Referring to the history o^ the state of 

Maine, he showed that in 1867, owing to 
the greed, rapacity and ignorance of the 
settlers, a condition had been arrived at 
that was almost appalling. A commission 
appointed by thé legislature reported that 
the fish in the inland waters were practi
cally valueless; that Very few deer existed, 
and that there were evidences' of only a 
few individual moose in the whole district. 
Today, through wise laws energeticall)- 
enforced, there were 1,000 lakes and ponds 
abounding with landlocked salmon; deer 
and moose were found in large numbers 
and the state supported eight hatcheries 
and a complete organization of guardians 
out of the moneys received from licenses 
purchased by non-residents. There were 
2,000 registered guides employed who would 
average earnings of $300 for the six months 
of each game season.
Foreign Sportsmen.

He reminded any of his hearers who 
might be prejudiced against the influx of 
foreign sportsmen to this province that 
today in Maine, there was fiehing and 
shooting incomparably superior to that 
existing before the government and people 
had recognized the importance commerci
ally to the state of using fish and game to 
attract the outsider. It was proven, he 
said, by indisputable facts and etatistice 
that the indirect revenue enjoyed by the 
state amounted to , the vast sum of $15,- 
000,000 annually.

He invited his hearers to consider the 
peculiar advantages New Brunswick pos
sessed for equalling, if not surpassing, the 
state of Maine as an attraction to visit! 
sportsmen. First, New Brunswick pos
sessed v moose, the monarch of the North 
American forest, in quantities not equalled 
by Maine or any other state or province.

The climate of New Brunswick and the 
environment and the food supply was not 
only peculiarly favorable to keeping up the 
present quantity of these lordly animals, 
but to increasing their number largely 
with the aid of wise legislation.

The Hon. L. T. Carleton, commissioner 
of game and fisheries in the state of 
Maine, estimated the value of a moose 
running large in the state at $500. When 
it was considered that the number of moose 
slaughtered legally and illegally last year 
in this province reached 3,000, soffit idea 
of the immense possible value of the pro
vincial resources could be obtained.

As business men, -why, he asked, should 
they not recognize the necessity of a 
proper system of game guardianship ? The 
republic to the south was steadily in
creasing in wealth and population, and 
the value of the moose especially to the 
sportsman would increase in corresponding 
ratio. *

V

reward for his apprehension. .
The Finance minister introduced two

IDEAL CROP bill» which were foreshadowed in the 
budget speechk The first of these legalizes 
the proceedings which wore taken last 
year in connection with advances for mov
ing grain. The second bill amends the 
bank act permitting banks at certain 
seasons to issue additional circulation to 
the extent of fifteen per cent, of their 
combined paid up capital and reserve.
This is designed for assisting in the grain 
movement from the west.

Mr. Beauparlant, of St. Hyacinthe, intro
duced a bill to amend the criminal code
with , respect to proceedings for contempt 80mebody„ ^ ,hig cloemg remark, 
of court in commenting on judgments. At . _ — u
present a judge may fine or imprison any Lively Debate, 
one whom he deems to have unfairly Mr. Bergeron intimated that Judge Caa- 
criticized his judgment. Mr. Beauparlant’s eels was apparently appointed to review 
bill would require such a case to be tried the report of the commission, 
by a jury or by another judge, thus doing This was combatted by Mr. Fielding, 
away with the possibility of spite or who said an erroneous view appeared to 
personal resentment influencing the judge’s exist as to the nature of the task set for 
decision. Judge Cassels. He was to inquire into

Several questions put by members af the certain matters specified in the commis- 
opposition and replied to by Mr. Brodeur sioners’ report about which the “cominis- 
led up to a discussion of the investigation sion had either said too much or too lit- 
into the marine department which com- tie.” Chargee of corruption were made, 
mences Friday. His duty was to show “who was corrupt

Mr. Bergeron wanted to know who had and wherein.” There was nothing in the 
suggested the appointment of counsel, report, that reflected on the head of the 
Mr. Brodeur said that Judge Cassels had department, who was not responsible ex- 
expreseed the view that hè should be CePt in hie constitutional responsibility, 
given local assistance. He referred to the fact that the Conser-

Mr. Foster asked on what grounds the vstive government in 1892 received a civil 
c*loe<!n been named. service commission report and in four

Because they are men of repute, and ycarg prior ^ 1896 did nothing with it. 
there is no other reason, replied the Mr. Foster replied, that if the Conger- 
minister. vatives did nothing in four years, the
Borden Stirs Brodeur. Liberals did nothing in the twelve years

„ , . , following. The report was not a party
Then matter wan allowed to drop till a affair but a etato affair and the duty of

motion to go into supply was reached deali with the report of m2 Evolved
wh,n R. L. Borden declared that under the liberals when they came into
the order m council, the inquiry must be * *
restricted in its character. He commented P°M^r x,, x •_
on the fact that the Royal Civil Service .**■ Footer strongly entered the mi n- 
C'ommission had left the inquiry in respect lst” of justice for h„ speech at New- 
to the marine department in an unfinished ™rkotv tbe av}\ “P0.?
state. The government, not having seen beln« brought down in which he had ent-
fit to send the report back to the commis- lcl£v j t!***W<>1* * .. ,, ,, _
sioners to be completed, might have seen 71,6 dehat* waseontonned by Mesars. Ber- 
that the commissioners had a legal re- g^n Fielding Foster, Lennox, Bristol 
presentative present at the forthcoming and others. Mr. Fielding said Judge Cassels 
inquiry. Now, when the department, min- waB appointed to enquire into certain 
ister and government were to be placed specified m the report about
on trial, two lawyers, both well known whlch the commission “has either said 
Liberals, had been named to assist Judge too much or too little. ’ His duty was to 
Casaete. This was in strange contrast to “show who was- corrupt and wherein.” 
the policy pursued by the Conservatives Mr. Lennox drew attention to the fact 
at the investigation of the departments in that J. L. Perron and G. H. Watson, the 
1891 when B. B. Osier and Mr. Geoffrion, two lawyers appointed to assist Judge 
who where both associated with the Cassels are both strong Liberals, Perron 
Liberal party, were named. The present being formerly a partner of Prefontaine, 
minister bad, on more than one occasion, Brodeur’s predecessor in office, and Wat- 
shown a disposition to shield himself be- son being, until recently, the Liberal 
hind his immediate predecessor. As Mr. organizer for Ontario and being well re- 
Perron had been a. partner of Mr. Pre- membered for the part, which he took in 
fontaine it was easy to see the reason for West Elgin’s famous election case, 
his appointment. The debate was closed by Dr. Sproule,

Mr. Borden then repeated his views that and at 11.30 the house went into supply 
the royal commissioners whose work will on the public tyorks estimates.

was the feeling expressed by those 
who listened to the talented speaker. As 
he referred to the advantages ot organizing 
for the better protection of the forests, 
the fish and the game and told of what I 
was being done or had been done in other 
provinces and in other countries, it was 
apparent that the audience was in sym
pathy with him, and his remarks 
ceived with frequent applause and ex
pressions of. approbation.

The hall was well filled with an audi
ence the majority of whom will soon be 
tramping the woods and wading the 
streams or paddling on the lakes for trout 
and they were intensely interested in the 
message of the speaker. F. H. Flewelling, 
president of the association, occupied the 
chair.

I he chairman in his opening remarks 
stated briefly that the objects of the meet
ing were to create a greater interest in the 
Work of the association. He then intro
duced J. Fraser Gregory as the first 
speaker.

v

WHERE DOGS CARRY THE MAIL\ CANADIAN WEST How They Are Trained for the 
Work In Alaaka--The Dog le 
King There.were re-

surprise
(St. Nichols».)

No one, not even his brutal native 
ter, begrudges an Eskimo dog his summer 
vacation. Every Alaska town swarms 
with dogs, and no amount of cuffing jr 
of yelling will cause them to stir if they 
are indisposed to move.

In summer their sluggish blood and 
womout legs respond only to a fight. 
They are never too old, too tired or too 
hungry for that. When note in harness 
or asleep they are always scrapping.

In speed the outside dog, that is, the 
dog from Europe or the States, shows off 
in camp to the disadvantage of the native; 
but once on the trail the latter is the 
Arabian steed of the Arctics. The aris
tocrats of * Alaska dog life are the mail 
teams in the United States service.

Until the coming of the Americans the 
leaders in Eskimo dog teams 
knoWn in the Arctics. The trail was 
generally broken by an Indian or Eskimo 
woman running ahead of the team, her 
tiny mukluks—which are high boots made 
of the skin of the hair seal or the rein
deer—pounding through the snow, while 
her liege lord snuggled in the sledge’s fur 
lined bed.

Today woman is supplanted by dog as 
leader. Not to white man's chivalry or 
gallantry is the innovation due, but to 
thé fact that the dog makes a' better 
leader.

Few pure mala mutes (native dogs de
scended from the Siberian wolf) are now 
employed in the mail service. Their lpgs 
aretoo short, their feet sink too readily 
through the snow. Preference is given 
to a crosq between the malamute or Mc
Kenzie husky, St. Bernard or Newfound
land with a little hound.

The Eskimo begins to train his dog for 
sledge work before it is a month old. One 
of the most interesting features of Eskimo 
villages are puppies ' tied to the pole of 
a tent. They puD on the rope with all 
their puppy strength in the effort to 
break away and join the frolics of their 
elders.

Not until a dog bred for mail service is 
one year old is it put in training for the 
trail. It begins by running ten miles 
with the team; then it is dropped out. 
Next day it runs the same distance. 
Gradually the distance is increased until 
it reaches its fifteenth month of life, 
when it becomes a part of the regular 
service.

The life of a^ mail dog is from three to 
four years. No greater punishment can 
■be inflicted than to lay a dog off from 
service. When unruly they are often 
threatened with a layoff, and with almost 
human intelligence they seem to under
stand the disgrace it implies in the eyes 
of their fellow workers on the trail. All 
fight to be leaders.

Some dogs are better trail followers 
than others, as somè are better leaders. 
In a blizzard the best of them lose the 
trail, but invariably find it.

Yarmouth. England, April 28—A cor- Whe'‘ on 0,6 trail they eat but 
oner’s jury, comprising among others Sir then at the end of the journey.
Henry Earle, as foreman, Captain Alex- feeding, like weary children they
ander, who -place! an important part in ““ .esleeP and are never quarrelsome, 
the work of rescue, and three former J* rakes on an average twenty pounds of
naval captains, after hearing the evidence , * da*v *or a team of eleven dogs

! of the captains of the American line a n,frcl
; steamship St. Paul, and the cruiser Glad- , ;he do^ of “f £ team6 consumed
iator, respectively, which collided in the la8fc .year ton6 ofJ ^°°n and one
Solent on Saturday, and other witnesses i ^ .,f T!ce ^ î*aco° are. c<x^ce<
today, brought in a verdict declaring *£e*e'w,th ’ fr<"“ ** «•*“ kot‘
that nobody was criminally to blame for ^tdogs are Penmtted to «* ^ ^ 
the loss of life. This inquiry, however, ÎSÎ,’ _ .... , .
does not entirely settle the question as «H * 0001 m.,the 
to whether anyone was actually to blame i, j.1mnino.iv iwu61 °r ? nTer 

New York, N. Y„ April 27,-Emma | for the collision, which question will be w ^
Eamets, the well-known operatic star, filed minutely investigated at the court martial t t with fu , ^ t +i
a complaint today in the supreme court of to be held on the loss of the Gladiator. I ^^
New York against Julian Story, from As the coroner explained after the con- mZh F^re? ^h k Z 
whom she was divorced a short time1 ago, elusion of the evidence, which disclosed i 0f native dors P
to recover a large amount of personal pro- a discrepancy of views as to whether the r>nce a week thé i__i,
perty which the diva says belongs to her. Gladiator gave one or two siren blasts, the meatlooneT ^
although still retained by her former hue- men died as a result of what was un- Everest weather the doge are un-

During the Hiverne se H doubt«il>rThe other quea- protected-save by the thick coats of hair
Dunng the divorce proceedings, it is tion, he said, would be a serious one. that nature provides. In Anril and Mav

mâl a sHmHaFn ----------------- -------------- the mail dogs wear moccasins of moose or
made a stipulation that he would deliver CX/FRYfiODY RODE deer skin, for the thaw of the springhe persona^effecis belonging to her at h,s t V tn T DUU T nUUC. sunshine freezes at night and the ice cuts
hour*, No , Pace des Etats Unis, Pans, CDCC QM CLEVELAND their feet. When a roadhouse is reached
and at \ allombrosa Italy. The under- «ntC. UI1 IvLLVLLttWU the often ehare its shelter with the
standing is said to have been that Mad- TROLLEYS YESTERDAY carrier’ but not infrequently they burrow

deep into the snowdrift and curled up in 
their warmth wait, until bidden to move

mae-

torres-
were specially requested to send 

facts only. A careful reading of the ans- 
were -from the various points shows that 

Campbell and Mr. Outerson. said on the the conditions under which the seeding of 
subject of instituting legal proceedings to the crop of 1908 is being done are the 
recover the papers,, tha-t first it must lie. most favorable that have prevailed' for 
done at their own expense; second, that years, and in fact are as nearly ideal as 
the papers are of no special value to it is possible to hope for in this world, 
them; third, that none of them could To sum up the reports, seeding is fully 
swèar to an affidavit since all had sur- three weeks earlier than the earliest of 
rendered the papers voluntarily and in last year; in Manitoba fully 75 .per cent, 
view of these reasons, any legal proceed- and in Saskatchewan and Alberta from 50 
ings instituted by his clients would be to ‘ 60 per cent, of the wheat is in the 
worst than fruitless. ground. Taking the country as a whole.

possibly 15 per c*nt. of the wheat sown 
is showing above ground. Sufficient mois
ture has fallen to carry the crop until late 
in* May or the beginning of June. Seed 
has gone in on the seed bed in almost 
perfect condition, and the percentage of 
good seed sown is exceptionally large. 
There is an increase Of about 8. to 10 per 
cent, in the acreage of Wheat in Manitoba 
and from 35 to 40 per cent, in Saskatche
wan, while in somè sections the -increase 
is,100 per cent.”.

J. Fraser Gregory.
. Mr Gregory said that as a lumberman 

he "’as more interested in the forests than 
in game and fish. If it were not for the 
forests there would be no fish or game, 
and he thought in time they might see 
the value of changing the name of the 
association to the Forest, Fish and Game 
Association, lhe aims of the association 
might very well be considered by the local 
government. He wished that in connec
tion with any remarks he might make 
they would bear in mind that he was 
thoroughly disinterested, inasmuch as he 
owned no timber limits in this province.

He went on to speak of the great value 
of the forests to the government and to 
the people. He did not think that for- 
es.fiy would ever mean the planting of 
trees in-New Brutiswlek if proper care was 
exercised in looking after the trees, 
forest Fires.

-life greatest trouble was with forest fires 
tijgt destroyed the trees. The fires were 
qaused by farmers in clearing their land 
eqd. by sportsmen and not by lumbermen 
as was generally contended. These fires 
occurred mostly in May and June when 
eveiything was dry. The newspapers 
could do good work by telling again and 
again in their columns of the care that 
should be taken to guard against fires.
' He did not know what action would be 

taken by the government as they had 
outlined no policy as yet, but he did 
know that the late government had done 
nothing, although a forestry convention 
was held in Fredericton two years ago. 
iMr. Gregory referred te the forestry laws 

of Quebec, .contrasting them with New 
Brunswick. This province, he thought, 
would have to pass some similar legisla
tion. He advocated the prohibition hf 
the export of pulp wood and of having 
more pulp and paper mills in this 
vince.

In closing, he recommended that parents 
should teach their boys to respect the 
trees and not wantonly destroy them as 
it was boy nature to do. He also thought 
trees should be more used about the city 
than at present,

Kelly-Bvans.
**he chairman then introduced Mr.

- Evans, who was given a most hearty 
on.

were un-

ng

DAMAGING EVIDENCE 
AGAINST JEROME

New York, April 28.—A trunk full of 
vouchers showing payments of Metropoli
tan Street Railway roopey, to officers and 
clerks of the City Court here and memo
randa of expenditures by the attorneys of 
that corporation with officers, clerks and 
jurors, not to speak of undescribed 
“special disbursements’’ running into large 
amounts, was produced yesterday at the 
hearing upon the charges made against 
District Attorney Jerome. On these 
charges the removal of the District At
torney is sought.

One of the specifications against him is 
that with the confession in his. possession 
of William H. Tillinghaet, a juror paid by 
the Metropolitan for sen-ices in the City 
and Supreme Courts, and the confession of 
Stanley S. Bagg, an investigator for the 
railway company,' who declared that he 
paid Tillinghaet upon arrangements made 
with Ambrose F. McCabe, Mr. Jerome 
failed to prosecute McCabe, who has been 
for some years and is now a leading trial 
lawyer for the Metropolitan Street Rail
way Company. The Tillinghast and Bagg 
confessions were made to an assistant of 
Mr. Jerome in the fall of 19p5. Thereafter 
no action was taken by the district at
torney until on February 23, 1906, upon 
the initiative of A. Edward Woodruff, a 
lawyer, Tillinghast was brought before 
Judge Samuel Seabury of the City Court 
and told his story.

On his return home from the court Till
inghast was arrested on a charge of having 
impersonated a juror which had' been re
ferred to the district attorney some time 
previously, taken into special sessions and 
upon the advice of an attorney who volun
teered his services, pleaded guilty and 
sentenced to' three months bn Blackwells 
Island.

HON. DR. WILLOUGHBY 
OF ONTARIO CABINET 

DIED YESTERDAY
Toronto, April %38on. Dr. W. A. 

Willoughby, minister jjpfhbqt portfolio in 
the Whitney cabinet, «fced. at his house in t 
Colbome about 5 .o’clock this morning.

Dr. • Wjlloughby was one of the old 
guard of the Conservative members in 
the legislature. Of Irish parentage, he 
was born-in (the township of GwilUmbury, 
Simcoe county, on February 2. 1844. Gradu
ating from Victoria college, he settled at 
once at Colborne, iA Northumberland 
county, and had lived there ever since. He 
wàs a very successful practitioner, and be
came widely known and as widely popular 
throughout the country. He was fond of 
horses, and always kept a big stable. He 
was also identified with the Militia.

On Friday last, Dr. Willoughby finally 
retired from politics. He conveyed to the 
East Northumberland Conservative con
vention his inability to run again, and his 
successor was selected.

European Conditions.
The speaker then gave statistics to show 

the value o-f the game and forests in the 
countries of Europe. Taking Germany as 
an illustration, he described how the gov
ernment divided the crown forests into 
districts of 5,000 to 25,000 acres, each un- 
dfr a head forester. Each year this of
ficial submitted a plan of operations to 
those above him as to the “take” both in 
timber and in big game that would be pos
sible for his district without reaping more 
than the natural growth. The result was 
that in venison alone, in a country densely 
populated, a return of some $5,000,000 ac
crued, representing some 60,000,000 potmds 
of meat.

In Austria, with similar methods, a 
value in revenue of $1,225,000, representing 
15,000,000 pounds of meat was received.
Besides this, the different states received 

ming his address Mr. Kelly Evans I millions of dollars in small game privileges.
1 his keen sense of the honor done As an illustration of the value placed upon 
being invited to address a series game privileges in Europe, the cost of a li-. 

eetings in the old province of New cense to shoot one small stag was $100 and 
jswiek. He paid a tribute to the $400 for a larger one. As much as $50 was 
sical beauty of the harbor of St. John not infrequently paid tor the privilege of 

{ the river upwards to Fredericton, and shooting capercailzie, a small woodcock, 
ted that in his humble opinion the Hud- These figures, continued the speaker, shpw- 
river -was not to be compared with it. ed that in a densely settled country, the size 

He touched upon the splendid harbor and of Germany, by scientifically and carefully 
the immense possibilities inherent in this administered laws, it was possible to pro
advantage to the city and which was | duce a revenue from game of nearly $§,- 
bound to make it in the future a magni- 000,000 which at 5 per cent, interest, 
ficent seaport. amounted to a capital asset of $100,000,000.

The motive leading him to take up the Remembering that New Brurtpwick 
work of fish and game protection, he said, situated geographically so clofce to the 
was the lamentable condition which his immense population of the United States 
own/ province of Ontario had gradually it was easy for every one to realize that 
reached. These conditions were simply in proportion to the size of this prdvince,

^ shocking, and could only have been I an amount quite equal to that in German y 
brought qbout by the apathy of the people could be collected.
on the one hand, and the selfish interest The speakei- closed with an appeal to 
of a^small unscrupulous portion of the pop- the people on sentimental and moral con- 
ulatioji on the other, ft nad taken him sidérations, and asked the older men es- 
three years of hard work to reach a point pecially if they did not think it was their 
where those sitting in the seats of the duty to save for the future generation the 
mighty commenced to show an interest in glorious heritage which they enjoyed, 
the subject. The speaker claimed that fish There was considerable applause as Mr. 
and game protection knew no boundaries Evans resumed his seat. W. Frank Hatlie- 
between province and province, or nation way, M. P. 1\, in moving a vote of thanks
and nation and when the call came from to the speakers, said there were those
New Brunswick he was ready to res- present to whom the hunting and fishing j a me Fames was to get her goods from
pond. features appealed most while others looked the Italian house by August 1st last year

Mr. Kelly Evans expressed himself as at the commercial aspect. He hoped that j and from the Paris house November last. Cleveland, Ohio, April 28.—Without 
being much impressed with the energy and ! in the next five or ten years New Bruns-1 Madame Eames now complains that the price, citizens of Cleveland today are
organizing skille shown by D. W. Clinch, j wick would have legislation similar to ' goods have never been delivered to her, riding upon the street cars. Following
an.d he felt -sure that when the N. B. j Maine, so that the future of the province ; although repeated demands have been the settlement of the eo-called war of
Association realized his capabilities it I *n this regard would be safe. The motion made, and that her former husband has seven years in which the municdpaility
would feel satisfied with its choice of was carried by a standing vote. now converted them to his own use. She has been engaged Prest. Dupont took

At the close of the meeting an invitation further seeks a judgment awarding her charge of the organized Cleveland railway
was extended to any who desired to join the goods or their value, which is estimât- midnight, announcing that free tra.ns- 
the association to register with the cd at $20.000. portation would be granted the people
secretary and a number availed themselves The goods which Madame Eames is ** an evidence of the cessation of the 
of the opportunity. Mr. Evans also had seeking to recover include many artistic troubles.
a talk with some of the guides who were anj unique curios and souvenirs, among President Dupont is reported to have 
present. them being five water colors in Madame stated that upon the same date each

Eames’ former boudoir, including one by >,ear 0n effort will be made to “con»e- 
Boit ; a grand piano; many Japanese, Ar- crate” the de y in a similar manner, 
abian, Persian and Moorish ornaments, 
rugs and vases; the bronze statuette,
“Awakening,” a. number of sevree busts 
and vases and many pictures, portraits, 
lamfscapeis, studies, etc.

Madame Eames ako asks for the 
of all her wearing apparel, photographs, 
books and personal belongings,' as well as 
of a large amount of household furniture 
and bric-a-brac.

ANOTHER CARLETON 
COUNTY MURDER CASE

pro-

i
NO ONE TO BLAME

FOR STR. ST. PAUL 
SINKING CRUISER

Richard Gray, on Trial, Charged With Killing Daughter’s 
Babe—Jury Secured in Short Order—Prisoner Pleaded 
Not Guilty, and Several Witnesses Were Heard.

was
once a

EMMA EAMES SUES Woodstock, N. B., April 28. — Keen kitchen and shed ont deore,^inside of half 
interest is being taken in the session an hour after its birth, 
of the Circuit Court which opened this The spectators were ordered out of the 
morning in the court house at Upper room during a part of Miss Gray’s evi- 
Woodstock over the trial of Richard Gray, dene».
charged with murdering the child of his Wilmot Lawrence and Leonard Wolver- 
da ugMer Estella Gray.

This is the third murder trial to be held 
in this county within four years.

The grand jury after retiring elected 
John A Lindsay foreman, heard the evi
dence of Deputy Sheriff Foster, Estella 
Gray and Dr. Field and returning brought 
in a true bill for murder. To the charge 
the prisoner in a clear voice pleaded not 
guilty.

Solicitor General McLeod is prosecuting, 
aided by J. C. Hartley And Hon. W. P.
Jones, who as solicitor general was pro
secuting Gray at the preliminary exam
ination, is now defending the prisoner.
Mr. Jones was only engaged yesterday on 
the retirement of T. C. L. Ketchum, and 
he was allowed a conference with the 
prisoner in the barristers’ room, after 
which the work of selecting a jury pro
ceeded. Rainsford Birmingham and Frank 
Doherty were challenged by the crown 
and George Arnold and John J. Rogers 
Were challenged by Mr. Jones.
Gilberson and Conn W. C. Rideout were 
stood aside, the former being a witness 
for the prosecution and the latter being 
more than 60 years of age.

The jury was then sworn as follows:
H. H. Smalley. C. E. Gallagher, Harding 
Grain, John Brown, Amas Demerchant,
Eber Kearney, Henry B. Smith, John 
Farley, Wilmot Robinson, Henry Post. 

ihejre Michael Keenan and Frank Hayward.
Nome is the mail distributing depot for Solicitor General McLeod addressed the 

Seward Penineula-the gateway to north- m an able speech, giving the facte of
western Alaska. Mail from the States the ease from the. birth of the child on 
comes from Seattle by steamer to Valdez, ! -January 22d last, claiming that it was 
- tour days’ journey. From Valdez to! horn alive, that, it was taken out. of the 

Nome is an overland route of more than hedronm by the pnsoner and deposited by
him whore it was found about a mile from 
tho house by Wilmot Lawrence and Leon
ard Wol vert on on February 19th under a 
log and covered with Enow.
Dauf?titer Testifies.

Estella Gray swore that she lived in 
Upper Knoxford, was the daughter of 
Richard Gray and was seventeen years of 
ago last, December. She had lived all her 
life with her parente with the exception 
of three years when she was with her 
Grandfather Shaw in Somerville, that she 
gave birth to a child on January 22d. that, 
the child was bom alive, that her father 
took what she supposed was the child af
ter it was wrapped in a blanket by her 
mother out of the room through the

on

FDR PERSONAL PROPERTY ton swore to the finding of the body, noti
fying Sheriff Foster, who took the body 
to the coroner in Bath.

Ralph Whitney swore he resided in 
Houlton, was a policeman, assisted Foster 
to arrest prisoner near Houlton on Febru
ary 8th. Neither Foster nor he offered 
any inducement or in any way threatened 
the prisoner to secure the confession which 
he made.

Whitney was about to give the

was

con
fession of the prisoner when Hon. Mr. 
Jones objected to the evidence on the 
ground that neither Foster nor Whitney 
warned the prisoner not to make 
fession. as it might be used against him 
on trial. Mr. Jones quoted authorities 
on the subject. The Solicitor General 
also read opinions contra and it being 
6 o’çldck, his honor adjourned the court 
until tomorrow at 10 o’clock.

a con-

on. NINE KILLED AND 
30 INJURED IN 

TR0LLEÏ COLLISION

GilbertOnce on the trail the dogs are unmind
ful of every discomfort, every danger. 
Their one playing truant from the line 
of duty is chasing ,the snowbirds that flit 
across the trail. So enticing is this sport 
that often the driver is at the mercy of 
the team, which quite the trail and in 
eagerness to catch the flying coquettes of 
Arctic winged life roll the sledge over 
and over snowbanks until the birds arc

secretary.
The General Idea.

Thte general idea of the organization of 
the association similar to the Ontario F.
F. and G. P. A. was that of a body of 
distinctly democratic tendencies to which 
all classes were welcome. These associa
tions were educative in their design as 
it was realized no matter how excellent 
were the jaws on the statute book,unless 
public sympathy was on the side of those 
laws a whole army of wardens could not 
enforce them. The scheme was also of 
a patriotic nature, and intended to take 
the fullest advantage of fish and game as 
an additional means of prosperity to the 
people.

The speaker then gave some description 
of. the original conditions in New Bruns
wick when every river abounded with sal
oon and every stream and lake was filled 
fth Trout, and when dense forests of 

magnificent timber covered the land. He 
reminded his hearers that forests were 
the' growth of centuries, and that it toojc 
generations to reap the benefits of ecien- Fifty-seven grandchildren survive Frfcnk 
tific forestry, but that the results of fish Moulin, who died in Biddeford (Me.), the 
culture and the dÉMBate protection of other day.

Detroit, Mich., April 28—Two large in- 
terurban trolley care on the Detroit. Jack- 
son & Chicago Railway, a part of the 
Detroit United Railway system, running 
from Detriot- to Jackson, collided head 
on this âfterhoon while running about 45 
miles an hour, twenty-five miles west of 
here near Ypsilanti. Nine men were killed 
and < about 30 men and women injured, 
some of .them seriously. All of the severe
ly woiinded were taken to the university 
hospjtal at Ann Arbor. A mistake in 
orders on the part of Motorman Isa Fay* 
of the' limited car, who was crushed to 
death beneath his. car, is alleged to have 
caused the collision. It is charged that 
lie over-ran his orders.

AND PILLAGE 36 
PERSIAN VILLAGES

1500 miles. This distance is covered by 
four dog team , relays, each let by the 
Government to a separate contractor. 
The Government, pays $40,000 a jvar for 
carrying the mail from Unala klik to 
Nome. Out of this sum the contractor 
pays carrière and all expenses.

return

hTeheran, April 28—Dispatches were read 
in parliament today stating that the 
Kurds around Urumiah, a town of Persian 
Armenia, had pillaged thirty villages and 
massacred 2,000 people.

New York Bomb- Thrower Dead.
New York. April 28.—Selig Silverstein, 

tho anarchist who attempted to throw a 
bomb into a group of policemen in Union 
square- several weeks ago and was injured 
by the ptemature explosion of the bomb, 
died is the Bellevue hospital today. He 
had Le* 6 prisoner in the hospital

Lost Deckload.
ird Haven, Mass., April 28—

__ tr Iona, Sherbrooke (X. S.) for
"New Y’ork, at this port, reports April 15, 
about 70 miles west of tape fiable, during 
the southwest gale about 70,000 laths were 
washed overbuild from off the deck and 
lost.

^Blggi

Chew]

Stand Beat" Vii

Willis Abbott of Sandbomton, N. H. 
thinks that his flock of hens has 
a goad record. From fifty pullets and ten 
hens

doiacco
ing three months he secured 2,869
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| province by sportsmen will be distributed j tioml come. The value of their convie 
everywhere. The local association has tion will be more easily eat,mated after 

done well in starting the campaign now 
fairly on foot. It was a fine piece of 
tactics to bring here a man 
this subject so at bis fingers’ ends as 
Mr. Kelly-Evans has. The government, 
if it takes the matter up, may depend 

stout public support. It is a

——’
!

- THE4 the Speedy was sailrng from New York toj excellent campaigner, keen mgorov» sard 
St. John, a gale happened and the piano energetic besides being quite ™^urb 

. . , , -v. wsftm ! able under fire. At one of hie meeting*, *
ï2£"«rtrî! r». » ». -y~:, ».

the piano was not accustomed to life « j "^ntiyf ‘‘no’ doubt expresses

well what is in his head.” When the

TWO Of 1 KIND;
HMD ED TO BOIT

against the protest of the white» who liveTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

te issued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, ol at. 
John, a company incorporated by Act or toe 
Legislature of New Brunswick.

40Hw.

"Thethere.
While Mr. W. L. Mackenzie King was 

in England recently, the British news- 
had much to say in approbation of

Mr.sAsquith has been in power a year or 
Certainly at present the governmenttwo.

is rapidly losing ground. the tug boat.
“It would appear that by tiie end of ; very -

o j i j _ eneaker said, that he felt confident of suetbA second year the Speedy had co»t *07, P « ■ , <<r |
652 and the third year her,outfitting and :J? IL^iX ‘"I have!

rèauired fought four elections, which is more than | “
I lflos there was an *e gentleman in the gallery has.” When 

a uniformed crew n , Churchm a6ked what would be the conse-
expenditure of $1-6 for eight offers ™ > q[ his defeat, the gallery heckler,
at $2-2 each, seven members of the crew , „Beer/, “Th,t,” answered
were content with uniforms at $17.50. The , (~.j3urcj1jjj "might be the cause. I am talk- 
stewardess was the most stylish of all, her 
uniform costing $25. Caps and other 
outfit brought this bill up to $384.70.

“In the summer of 1906 the Speedy was ; June 8. 
engaged in towing bargee and dredges 
from Quebec, the Saguenay and Rimouski.
Her crew drank much of Radnor water, 
ate chickens at 18 cents per pound, and, as 
the captain himself said ‘lived very well on 
the Speedy.’

"It was suggested that the price paid 
for provisions was rather high, but the 
captain explained ‘if you are dressed in 
the Speedy’s outfit, with brass buttons on, 
and go into the store to buy chickens, in
variably they charge you just about double 
what the chickens are worth,’ and again 
the captain, with an outburst of candor, 
explained that he had to buy from dealers 
on the patronage list and that ‘when they 
are put on the patronage list they think 
you have to buy from them and up goes 
the price.

The people, of course, merely pay. Pres
ently, no doubt, they will begin to reck
on up what their politicians are costing 
them.

who has
papers
his mission, and several writers dealt with 
the menace arising from the arrival in

THE FIGHTING RACE. 
(Re-published by Request.)

the names!” and Burke eat

advertising rates

^Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, «te., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Dsattte, 
25 cent# for each insertion.

THE LEGISLATUREour
The Hazen government, as will appear repair bills added $32,755.

“To keep up the pace, this
Read out 

back,
And Kelly dropped his head.

While Shea—they call him Scholar Jack— 
Went down the list of dead.

Officers, seamen, gunners, marines, 
of the gig and yawl,

The bearded man and the lad in his teens, 
Carpenters, coal-passers—all.

Then, knocking the ashes rrom

West of aliens who would not mix with 
the native Cdlumbians. The Birmingham 
Daily Post hoped “Mr. King will succeed 
in his mission, for we regard Canada, and 
especially the Pacific region, as a home
land for the white race, where any further 
admixture of Orientals, whether our own

from the speech from the Throne, has out- 
| lined an extensive programme of legisla
tion covering the principal questions upon 
which the people pronounced so emphatic-

If we

upon a
chance to serve the province well.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

vanes.

THE MANCHESTER VERDICT
In Great Britain, and in Canada also, ,Hy during the reoent campaign.

judge by the measures which are to 
be introduced the administration is losing

The crewing of the consequences.” ,
The Ontario elections are set down for 

Premier Whitney is likely to in-1 
his majority. He has been courage- 

and progressive. The people reward 

such men.'

the defeat of Winston Churchill » being may 
analyzed by publicists in search of a 
guide to future political development*. It B0 time in making good the promises o

provincial betterment made before the elec
tions. Solid and substantial progress along 
healthful lines is now in sight, and, am the 
premier has a harmonious and able cabinet 

making-and it », perhaps, therefore, natu- ^ a big working majority, there is every 
ral that many men of many minds should nag<m to believe that the session now

opening will result in more actual benefit j 
to the province than any foe twenty years

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
All remittances must bs sent by PgL0”?!?sr asruss sÉTZ

authorized agent ,
The following agent Is sutaor»sd tocan- 

snd collect for The Semi-Weekly Teie-

Wm. Somerville

out- hiesub'jeote or the subjects of foreign powers, 
would be highly undesirable, politically 
and economically." The Post concluded: 
"It is satisfactory to find that Mr. King

pipe,
Said Burke in an offhand way.

in that dead man’s list, by

crease
is true that many elements contributed to 

the Unionist victory—a victory which the “We’re all
Gripe! „

Kelly and Burke and Shea.
“Well, here’s to the Maine, and I m sorry 

for Spain,”
Said Kelly and Burke and Shea. ,

who is deputy minister for labor, has been 
deputed to find common ground for action 
with the Imperial authorities. Mr. King 
is still a young man, who has for 
years specialized on social and industrial 
questions in Canada; and those who know 
him are confident that he will have

in Dominion affairs. If

A prisoner tried on the gravest charge 
acquitted yesterday.

describe as epoeh-London newspapers
at Woodstock was 
The jurymen doubtless know their busi- 

So far as our dispatches indicate

vass
graph, vis;

some
“Wherever’s there’s Kellys there s trou

ble,” said Burke.
“Wherever fighting’s the game.

Or a spice of danger in grown 
work," ft

Said Kelly, “you’ll find my name.”
fall short," said Burke, get-

gewi-WriMs SrH-OT* nees.
they did not five the gentleman a diamond 
ring or a watch and chain. Their forbear- 

will be the subject of general com-

give us many interpretations of the mean

ing of the vote. "Beer won,” says one 
authority; "the government’s educationST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 2, 1908. put.a con- ance

ment.The Central railway, as The Telegraph 
announced some time ago, .to to be in
vestigated by a commission Spring the re
cess. The public will stoutly endorse this 
inquiry and will hope that the commie- 

to the bottom of this

epicuoua career 
his mission should result in harmonizing 

and colonial ideas upon the res-

unpopular," says another. ATHE LURE OF THE WEST
Rev. J. Hunter Boyd’s plea for up-to-

bill was
third says something else. But Manchester 
was Styled the citadel of Free Trade, and 
though it to true that Joynson-Hicks was 
by no means s bold prophet of tariff re- 

to the point that

“And do we
ting mad, fw

"When it’e touch and go for hie.
Said Shea, “It’s thirty odd years, bedad,

Since I dbarged, to drum and fife 
Up Marye’e Heights, and my old canteen 

Stopped a rebel bail on its way.
blossoms of blood on our

/
Politics and Public Works.

(Toronto News, Ind.)
The civil service commissioners say they 

are led to believe that in many cases works 
have been undertaken by the department 
of public works at the instance of muni
cipalities or bodies of people locally inter
ested, tn which the opinion of the outside 
office!» of the department as to the de
sirability of the proposed works was not 
obtained. The only information sought >twas in Ireland, for there s the
for related to the feasibility of the work. ^Urne,”Wd die by right, 
in question. The commissioners might have ^ eoldlcr iace>
said that “the people locally interested” Mter one g0CKl stand-up fight, 
generally consist of a Liberal member of My grandfather fell on Vinegar Hill, 
the House of Commons and the officers And fighting was not.“® iU
of the Liberal executive In the district. But his nisty pike b t blade ■>’

It is undeniable that the erection of With He»an blood on the 
public buildings, the building of wharves, “Aye, aye, said Kelly, th p 
and the dredging of harbors are frequent
ly done for the benefit of the party rather 
than for the advantage of the country.

of instances could be cited, but 
The wharf at St. Joseph,

home
triction of Asiatie immigration into Cana
da the controversy will be kept free from | 
danger; but that can be done, in the long 
run, only by a frank acceptance of the 

white man’»

date farming methods In the Maritime 

Provinces has attracted considerable com- 
This to well, for

erioners will get
wonderful enterprise which has cost so 

Churchill set Free Trade in tire forefront | ^ and given rise to so great a
of his army and chose to be judged by ^ q{ linigter nmon. 
that more than by any other fafue. That ^ Dew T0(ld
being the case, his admission that the j and protection against forest fires
verdict of the division to a greet blow 
to Free Trade goes far toward justifying j much attention during the session,
the jubilation of the tariff ref<*mers. j ajl of these things the public interest
How large the government candidate fair BOW to be oonsidered, after long
wrote Free Trade upon bis banner W | ^ d4egrBce(ui neglect, 
be judged by this portion of one of hie ^ ^ our summary of coming

campaign speeches;
"Gentlemen—Two years ago yon return- yeie the 

ed me to the House of Commons by an True, the government begins
impressive majority on behalf of liberal- garter trith much pressing business on 
ism and free trade. Since then I have en- J ^ haBdB, and it cannot do everything at 

interests and your

There were
' sprigs of green—
Kelly and Burk and Shea—

And the dead don’t brag.” 
to the flag!’*

Sahi Kelly and Burke and Shea.

form, it i» morement in the newspaper»*
thoughtful oneMr. Boyd*» paper was a 

and the subject is of vital importance. The
Well, here’sprinciple that Canada to a

This the Canadian democracy The audit act, 
the school bookpreserve.

will insist upon making it, following in 
that the example of Australasia. There 
are vast region* of empire m the tropical 

where the overflow of British Asia

Montreal Witness, which reprints the 
clergyman’s article, sounds a hopeful note 

regarding the future of Maritime farming 
life, expressing the sound view that the 

will not longer be able to attract 
so many of our people who would be bet
ter off in the end at home and whose prea- 

would be of inestimable benefit 
Mr. Boyd, the

the matters which will comare among FREDERICTON AND THE SCOTT ACT
Fredericton votes today to decide 

whether it wants prohibition as repre
sented by the Scott Act or a license sys
tem such as St. John has. If the Scott 
Act had been enforced strictly in the 
capital city today’s verdict would be 
convincing, which ever side wins.
Scott Act ha* not been enforced, but it

belt
might with advantage be guided.”

Fortunately a way appears to have been 
found to discourage Hindu immigration 
without denying these loyal subjects of Hie 
Majesty the right to travel or to live and 
work in any part of the Empire. The 
Japanese, it is likely now, will not come 
in menacing numbers. If we may depend 

much turmoil in

West

en ce here government policy refers to agriculture.
new government ha* a great op-to their native province.

Witness remarks, “draws, to begin with, 
a somewhat doleful picture of the present 
condition of those provinces and gives a 
atill more doleful account of the sentiment 
of discouragement which he regards as 
dominant among the people. This dis
couragement would seem to be chiefly due 
to the fact that all the likely lads go west, 
and that instead of going forward these 

from a rural point of view,

more
We were

Kelly and Burke and Shea.”
“Well, here’s to the pike and the sword

and tihe like!” _
Said N*Hy and Burke and Shea.

The
Plenty
two will suffice, 
the dream city on Lake Huron, was not 
a necessity. The wharf in a hayfield at 
D’lsraeli has not attracted any shipping.

Moreover, even cabinet ministers at 
election times have been willing to profit 
by the announcement that some great 
public work was about to be undertaken 
in the constituency. The promise of a 
custom house, a postofflee or a canal has 
been used as a bribe to influence the 
electorate. Even now there is talk of a 
tunnel to the Island through which cer
tain Toronto Liberal candidates might
mpoHtics has been the bane of the public 
works department, as it has been of every 
other department of government. Con
tracts are let at excessive prices to pro
fessional men who sublet the work and 
make a handsome profit. It is from such 
profits that contributions to the cam
paign fund are made.

The civil service commissioners show the 
results of such methods in calling atten
tion to the increased expenditure of the 
department. In 1903-4 the amount spent 
was about $5,000,000. The estimates of 
the public works department for the pre
sent year make a total of $11,250,000.

Very few of the officials of the depart
ment are under the civil service act. The 
commissioners believe that organization of 
the army of the employes is desirable, so 
that they can be brought under definite 
regulations. Some time ago a clerk of 
works, appointed for political reasons, sub
let his work to another person at a much 
lower rate. The commissioners consider 
this "notorious” and no doubt believe that 
the possibility of this sort of fraud would 
be lessened if the officials were recognized 
as civil servants.

In the public works department as else
where in the service the salaries of officials 
are often charged to several different appro
priations. The commissioners believe that 
in all cares the salaries should be charged 
against one appropriation only, and that 
no allowance fbr extra services should be 
paid unless a sum for the purpose has 
been specially voted by parliament. In a 
perfect system of accounting, this would 
b» the only possible method of procedure. 
The very fact that the commissioners find 
it necessary to refer to it shows that there 
in an unhappy looseness in dealing with 
public expenditure which needs special 
attention at the hands of parliament. A 
great deal of money may be wasted un
wittingly by joggling iritb the appro-
priations.

seems likely that a majority will prefer 
it to a license law. (The temperance peo
ple take the view that It would be a great 
step backward now to legalize the busi- 

which has been forbidden by law 
for so long in their city. It to a question 
for Fredericton people to settle for them
selves, for they must live under the con
ditions which

upon recent assurances 
the West will be avoided. Exclusion of a 
pacific and conciliatory sort is the only 
safe policy from the Canadian standpoint.

during it* first year in office. But 
I have lost no opportunity, In or j [f it be possible soon to adopt a pregreteive

deavored to serve your onee or
And Shea, the scholar, with rising joy, , 

Said, “We were at Ramilhes,
We left our bones at Fontenoy 

And up in the Pyrenees.
Before Dunkirk, on Landen s plain, 

Cremona, Lille, and Ghent, R .
We’re all over Austria, France and Spain, 

Wherever they pitched a tent'T , 
We’ve died for England, from Waterloo

To Egypt and Dargai; ___
atUI there’s enough for a corps or a

cause
out of parliament, of disputing the path of j agricultural policy there to nothing in right 
those who reek to reverse the free trade likely truly to assist the province 

commercial system sod to L t large. Production on the farms needs
neeeGREAT ASSETS more

basis of our
erect, in one form or another, under one I Simulating. More land should be well 
pretext or another, a preferential retali- j estivated. More farmers and more torn

needed. The possibilities of our

Mr. A. Kelly-Even» has been praised 
heartily by the Ontario newspapers for 
his energy and intelligence in promoting 

for the protection of forests, fish 
and game. St. John men who heard him 

evening, and all who read 
will be disposed to

provinces are, 
rather retrograding. He does not, in pre
senting this picture, add any note of die- 

On the contrary, his

arise from the Scott Actprotective tariff- Believing as help are 
taxation should be levied tor fend should be examined and pro-

atory, or
It is to be hoped that themeasures And sor license.

election today will be fairly fought, that 
a big vote will be brought out and that 
no dishonest methods will be employed 
to thwart the will of the people.

I do that
revenue only, and that other fiscal ob- Maimed. It to a fact that they are by no 
jectives are illusory, wasteful and videos, means realized. We are convinced that 
it to my intention to resist all attempts wben the farmers begin to see that the 
to establish in this country a general tariff j government to really determined to give

to our agricultural develop-

may or helplessness. 
m the cheerful voice that bide the shadows 
depart, and he has his advice to give to 

reversal of any backward condi-

and Burke and Shea.
"Well, here’s to good honest fighting 

blood!"
Said Kelly and Burke and Shea,

crew,
KellyTuesday

what he said
tnat the praised bestowed upon him V- '■secure a

tkme that may exist, namely, the modern
ization of the methods of farming."

The decline of the shipping and fishing 
industries, the Witness points out, retard
ed the development of these province*. 
"Still," it adds, “at the present time, as 
Mr. Boyd assumes, the great depopulate* 
is the lure of the West. That must go 
on for the time being, but it will have 
its day. We know a man in the farthest 

who longs to be back on a Nova

agree
in Ontario was well deserved. He to to 
«peak in other New Brunswick cities and 
to address the Legislature There to no 
doubt that hie visit to this province to 
going to do a great deal of good.

who have not heard Mr.

“Oh, the fighting races don’t die mit,
If they seldom die in bed. „

For love ie first in their hearty no doubt, , 
Said Burke; then Kelly eaid.

“When Michael, the Irish Archangel,
stands, . ,

The angel with the sword,
battle-dead from a hundred

If the Scott Act wins measures should 
be taken to make the law effective. That 
will involve the expenditure of

and the employment of an active

foreign manufactured articles, tbit an impetus 
policy of chronic tariff ware called retelF ment they will be ready and willing to co- 
ation, and, above all, the preferential and operate and to acknowledge quickly any 

protective taxation of bread and mart for sign* of progress.
the profit of private interest» hero or in The government - begins well. Premier 
the colonies. Tbs two years that have Hazen and hfe heutenante may have dm- 

beea the bast two year, of! appointed «me partirons ernoe they took
excellent

eome

money
end intelligent officer. If Kceoee should 
win Fredericton will do well to learn by 
St. John’s experience, make the number 
of licensee few, prepare plain and string
ent regulations, and fix a license fee in 
proportion to the volume of the business 

Bt. John is reducing the number

And the

Are ranged in one big horde,
Our line, that for Gabriel’s trumpet waits. 

Will stretch three deep that day.
From Jehoaaphat to the Golden Gates- 

Kelly and Burke and Shea.
“Well here’s thank God for the race and

the aod!” ’ J „
Said Kelly and Burke and Shea.

Few men
Kelly-Evans have guessed hew much New 
Brunswick can gain by adopting •»* 

All who live in

the very period which hro bred P~dictod comumnd more public MM «
for our downfall and dtortter should have held for many ysars P«t. and it must be 
for our aowniau au _td that moat New Brunswick»» con-
witnessed tiie moat surprising manifesta- row tnst

. . - . . , —AsroHelfcT ” fldently expect the work done at Fredenc-

JTZ. Bslfcur * M J —

he was disposed to subordinate the tariff J
irons, hoping thereby to prevent the defec- j ^ pjrQPLE, OF COURSE, MERELY 
tkm of the Unionist free traders. Hie 
tariff reform friends are now sorry that 
he did not aay leas about the poor men’»
bror and more about the poor tram’s wage ^ ^

and the benefits to be expected from Im- ve woald fook more
perfel reciprocity. Mr. H. R. Chsmbertoin, ^ ^ iB which our poii-
s veteran American correspondent in Lon
don, writes this summary of the cause of 
Churchill's defeat and its probable rig-

measures a# he proposes.
the province are directly interested in 
what he says and directly affected by 
the interests he wishes to have ua pro
tect. All, therefore, should fed bound to 

working knowledge of the facto

seek towest
Scotia farm, where he could make more 

There waa a time when Ontario

done.
of licenses, and it has not found the re
duction easy. The Fredericton vote will 

widespread attention in New

Joseph I. C. Clarke.money.
took all the best youth from the province acquire a

he puts forward. He purposely lay» much 
•tree» upon the immense income the prov- 
mce to losing by neglecting to profit by 
the wealth it has in fish and game.

interested in

attract
Brunswick, for just now 
marked tendency to aak what the public 
is finally, going to do with the liquor

when that province ADMIRALS ALL.
(Re-published by request )

Effingham, Grenville, Raleigh, Drake, 
Here's to the bold and free!

Benbow, CoUingwood, Byron, Blake,
Hail to the Kings of the Sea.

Admirals all, for England’s sake,
Honor be yours and fame! .

And honor, as long as waves shall break, 
To Nelson’s peerless name.

Essex was fretting in Cadiz Bay,
With galleons fair in sight;

Howard at last must give him his 
And the word was passed to fighv

Never was schoolboy gayer than he,
Since holidays first began, _ . -x

He tossed his bonnet to wind and roa,
And under the guns he ran.

Drake nor devil nor Spaniard feared,
Their cities be put to the rock;

He seized His Catholic Majesty’s beard. 
And harried hie ships to wrack,

playing at Plymouth a game cl

of Quebec. That waa 
waa largely filling up. Then came a time 
when there was a backwater 6f popula- 

Tbe North-West was unknown and 
out of reach. At that time almost every 

at Montreal droks waa filled by

there to a

tion.
business.

Many man, he knows, are 
the financial aspect of a question like 
this. These men scan cloeely any pro
posal which involves expenditure. "Will 
it pay!” they aak. To there the speaker 
replies: "Yea, it will pay-tremendtmriy." 
How does he know? He pointa to Maine’s 
official estimate that the men and women 
who enter that state for the sole pur
pose of hunting or fishing spend there 
annually not lee. than $25,000,000. And 
New Brunswick would think half-^million 
a big figure for territorial revenue. And 

more things

PAY.vacancy
a youth from Ontario. The opening of the 
West completely changed all that. The 

when the boom of the

NOTE AND COMMENT
How would you like to have a “pull” 

like the lord Kitchener?
We Canadians roe a busy and a eare-

to make 
careless as well as

folk, and prosperity seems
time will come 
West will be leas resonant. The oppor
tunities win not be eo abundant. The

Since the number of liquor licensee must 
be reduced, the commissioners can place 
the responsibility for a lost license directly 
upon the man who loses it All they have 
to do to to select the men who broke the 

who have broken it most fre

tin» will come when men in the elder 
shaU have learned to renew their

If it were theirticiaue spend otw money g
they would be lew prodigal For 

proof of this last assertion let ue look at 
of the Dominion

province»
rid farms, and by tidy and mixed hus
bandry to make large profita where now 

We need hot repeat

money

nificanoe:
“The broader significance of the Man

chester election to described by the Eng
lish press of both parties as epoch-maHng. 
It means, of course, complete condemna
tion of the government’s record and pro- 

It means, also, a salutary eet-

Da Leetla Boy.
T. A. Dsly has won & good deal of news- 

paper prominence as the writer of tots» 1»
feu:mu‘if imssrot^rticuS?

attested by the following lines on Da Leetla 
Boy" In the April Papyrus:
Da epreeng ees cojh’, but Ol da Joy

Bet ees too late! ___
He was so cold, my leetla boy,

He no could wait.

steamer law, or
quently. The city knows fairly well what 

have deserved to go out of business.

the eaae
“Speedy.” a sort of tug or despatch boat 
used for government work on the St. 
Lawrence, e craft 125 ft. long, of seventy 

The captain testified ra

ther» are losses, 
what the writer we have quoted so foreib-

men
There is no use making any bones about 
it. The city will be much better off when 

of its present saloons have been

jy gays in favor of this reform. He to tak
ing up the good work for which it has 
been Sir William Macdonald's prescient 
anxiety to provide. He is rightly seeking 
to enlist the clergy as leaders in the move
ment towards higher fanning by urging 
them to take summer courses in agriculture

He was 
bowls

When the great Armada carpe;
But he said, “They must wart their turn, 

good souls,”
And he stooped and finished the game.

Mr. Kellÿ-Evane has many
to my along the same lines.

or eighty tone, 
oently before the public accounts commit- 
tee at Ottawa. An Ottawa correspondent

not be attractedLocal sportsmen may 
by the commercial aspect of this b urines». 
But they do not escape the sweep of this 

man's argument, 
in spite of all the hunting and fishing done 
in Maine for years pest, sport is much 
better there today than it waa ten, twenty 

Intelligent protec*

eome
dosed. Incidentally, Dr. MacRae’s state- 

about the license law, which are
gramme.
back to Socialism and a great growth of 
Mr. Chamberlain’s tariff doctrine in a 
constituency which was regarded as the 
citadel of Free Trade. The licensing, edu
cational and old age pension measures of 
the government all helped to defeat the 
Liberals. The practical question

what effect this disastrous blow

Fifteen ssii were the Dutchmen bold,
• I Duncan he had but two;

But he anchored them fast where he 
Texel shoaled,

And his colors aloft he flew 
“I’ve taken the depth to a fathom, he

"And<1ril rink with a right good-will; 
For I know when we’re all of us under the 

tide,
Splinteredwere flying above, below,

When Nelson sailed the Sound,
"Mark you, I wouldn't be elsewhere now, 

Said he, “for a thousand pound!”
The Admiral’s signal bade him fly,

But he wickedly wagged his head ;
He clapped the glass to his sightless eye 

And "I’m damned if I see it! he said, 
Admirals aU—they say their say—

(The echoes are ringing stillj ;

gives this account of the testimony:
of his boat was

meatsHe tells them that, in detail by the provisions ofborne out
the act, should give the reform element 

at least hitherto generally

"The purchase price I no can count how many week.
How many day, dat he ees aeack;
How many night I seat and hold 
Da leetla band dat was eo cold.
He wb8 bo patience, 0! so sweet.
Eet hurts my throat for theenk of eet; 
An’ all he ask ees w en

Chief Kerr raised a point at the safety *- S°nl dl Bpre“* 
board meeting last evening that should Wan^w.n mirt^.unny day, 
receive attention from the Council. Has Dl leetla girl dat's livln dere 
STdty sufficient authority under exist- £> ^
ing legislation to compel owners of all Of-Vat-you-caUl-torgat-me^not  ̂
buildings used for public purposes to But BteeU eet mak' bees hearta sing: 
make them eafe? Some years ago when CH Ij°*-laatpl1a'nt.' ees glad for know 
the building inspector was told to carry Da sun ees com' lor mak’ eet grow, 
out the recommendations then deemed ne- t00- j am grow warm and strong.” 
cessary, he reported that he could not |»<t MVeZ' d^Tden 
do eo. The Council at that time decided Da weenter ees sneak back a*en, 
to ask for additional legislation. If % of—w°at-youP-can?—foreateme-not 
was needed then it is needed now, for | Al^nigM da >«t.a h.^I ho.d^ 
it never was secured or even asked for. Ihe
aldermen should not allow the matter to Da^spreeng^srom-. but O! da Joy 

If legislation is re- ue was so cold, my leetla boy, 
aeg. He no could wait.

$36,000, but $1,780 additional was paid 
to the broker who negotiated the sale. 
She did no work in the year ehe was 
bought, and the next year ehe was chiefly 
employed getting herself repaired. She re
ceived $17,550 worth of new boilers in 1905. 
That year and the next ehe waa thorough
ly overhauled at Poleon’e ship yard. She 

outfit of electric lighting,

themselves.”
New Brunswick needs a reawakening in some new, or 

unemployed ammunition.
agricultural matters. There ha* been im
provement, but the amount of land which 
to highly productive to still very small in 
comparison with what is possible. An 
enlightened and aggressive agricultural 
policy CD the part of the local govern
ment at this time would give development 
along modem lines a great impetus. The 

has much to do and it ha*

and thirty years ago.
in a word, will give the people of thetkm, now

province a new and a big revenue and yet 
leave better sport than ever for the hunt-

will be fluttering still." Iarizes,
will have on Mr. Asquith’s programme.

ere and fishermen who live in the prov
ince and who regard their country with 
more affection every time they think of 
their guns or their roda. Again, the New 
Brunswick zportamen must applaud the 
proposal to restore the glorious streams to 
the condition of fifty or sixty years ago 

out the net» and dams, or put

He is quite cold-blooded enough to ignore 
the evidence of the country’s displeasure 

though nothing had happened.
required a new 
she got a new 
As she was apparently to be used on of
ficial pienieing excursions requiring many 
attendant» and much cooking, the galley

• X and go on as 
Mr. Churchill told his constituents in his 
speeches that his government expected to 
continue in office for three more years. 
They are legally entitled to do eo, for, if 
all the bye-elections should go against 
them, their great majority would scarcely 
ba impaired. Manchester, however, settled 

point—the government's power for

deck and new scuppers.

government 
not yet met the House. In due season, no 
doubt, agriculture will command a large 
«bare of attention from the administration. Admirals all, they went their way 

To the haven under the hill,
But they left us a kingdom none can 

take—
The realm of the curling sea—

To be ruled by the rightful sons of Blake 
And the Rodneys yet to he.

Chorus.

was extended.
“For similar reasons wee an expendi- 

of $2,780 for re-arranging the deck

—to cut
in fishways where dams are necessary, to 
protect the mouths of the rivers, and give 
the trout and salmon the chance they used 
to have to multiply in every waterway 
which formerly they favored, 
ftom the mille must go with the illegal 
nets and the dynamite of the poachers 
who do not hesitate to kill a

of all sizes in order to secure fifty

It to our most important interest.
ture
cabin, adding a bathroom and fitting up a 
smoking room, another sum of $3,300 went 

wheel house, chart-room finished

remain in doubt.
quired it must be sought during the 
sion of the Legislature, which will begin 
on Thursday. Pome of the aldermen know 
exactly how this matter stands. The others 

readily find out. Neglect under pre- 
would be intolerable.

A WHITE MAN’S COUNTRY
Mr. Kipling in dealing with immigra

tion and British Columbia in eue of hie 
recent letters, overlooked a fact not safely 
to be ignored in this connection—that 
Canada generally sympathizes largely with 
Brittoh Columbia’s proposal that the Pa
cific province shall remain a white man’s 
country. The other provinces were quick 

that anti-foreign riot# in Vancou-

(N. Y. Post.)one
evil in Socialistic or other Radical legis- 

at an end. The House of
■Sawdust for the

with mahogany and for upholstering.
of $4,250 was required SHIlation to now 

Lords will be justified in interpreting the 
will of the country a* adverse to all such 

and will throw them out. Then

Admirals all, for England s sake,
Honor be yours and fame!

And honor, ns long ns waves shall break, 
To Nelson’s peerless name!

HENRY NEWBOLT.

"A further sum can
sent circumstances

all intents and purposes the prefer another bathroom, a stateroom, a linen 
the dining room and

thousand -h—quick 
id SAFE

’t he w/rst < 
iviest/cold

Quick ease f< 
relief to the 1And tomeasures

th# question will be, how long the govern
ment will have the audacity to remain in

closet, repairs on Council is the new Council.fiflh *, evet\fyr \ cmld. 
is SJpfoh’sf Bure.

sent to take, eve 
ThatAltogether $22,500 was ires

>udhs
Colds

cent* worth of trout to sell to eome 
who knows well enough how

steam heating, 
paid for these luxuries, which are rather 
unusual in a tug whose business ie to tow

f R H. Hall of Columbus, (N. J.'. 
next Pundav complete the 40th year 

hie pastorate of the Presbyterian
Winston Churchill was quick to admit | Sold^und 

that his defeat is a Oea-;- blow to the ^kew* 
new ministry. That is nowhere denied It medi^ 

truP, nevertheless, that the northwest 01 ,/re 
division of Manchester is normally a eon- 60c/Æl. 
servative constituency, consistently held h> 
the conservatives by large majorities until 

Mr. Churchill showed himself an

intentée 
f/oughs 
\f other 
f money 
end Shiloh’s Cure.

icia g
ban fJ 
-or yds 

ess cornP

gentleman 
the fish were killed.

office in such a deadlock. According to 
all precedent they must soon appeal to 
the country in a general election under

church.ck 34 yeto eay 
ver were
and Hindus, so long aa they obeyed the 
law, must enjoy the whole mantle of it* 
protection. But Eastern Canada, neverthe
less does not t 8ieve in pouring many j veatmente. Not every man 
.T^ncse or Hino„, ' -British Columbia h,mt,\but the money spent within the

dredge» and such like craft.
"For a mahognay table $100 was paid, 

chairs were bought 
chair at $16. The

think this matter of pro-Let no mandisgraceful and that Japanese ... Mr. and Mrs. Richaid Kiervin and fam
ily desire to express to all their friends 

e the h tart felt appreciation which they .eel 
» for their kio.dly sympathy to them in their 

i jut- bereavement.

mere fad.tooting the fish and game to a 
It to * duty which the province cannot 
longer neglect. It to the soundest of in-

fishes or

such circumstances.”
Great as the government’s majority is,

eleven dining room 
at $12 each and an

the tariff reformers appear convinced that I vdtnesa explained that this new mahog- 
they will carry tke country when the elec- any furniture was needed became when
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THE 6IRL 3^ THE WINDOW BY
A. D. H. SMITHS

RB L.BAJM*
E lurched sideways into the crowd 

that swarmed around the window. 
Why he did it he could not have 

ftold. The people in his immediate neigh
borhood gave place readily and women 
shrank from his breath. Only one man; 
jlough and bearded as himself, remonstra-

H he had done something wrong, that 
he had bothered her. It troubled 
him. He wished but by an effort she 
had recovered her self-possession and 
started to walk past him. This did 
not suit him. He had waited so long 
for—for—what was it he bad been 
waiting, for? For her to come out. 
surely, but then? He could not re
member. She stepped sideways into 
the shadow and he lurched after her.

"S-say, Miss”-----
She stepped backward, quickly,gaz

ing at him with wide, staring eyes. 
Ah aching sob rattled in her throat, 
sç that it hurt,

"Oh!” she cried. ”Oh.” 
could think of nothing else.

. She put both her hands to her fare 
and sobbed brokenly, 
her abashed.

He looked at her sideways with in- I 
creasing wonderment. Could it be 
possible? Could it be believed? Was 1 
there some one making actual advan- j 
ces to him? A light sprang into his i 
eyes, but, over-whelmed by the rush i 
of emotion, rendered additionally 
powerful by its strangeness, his head 
sank lower and he plodded along, 
even more dejectedly. She looked at 
him covertly, knowing that he was 
unaware of her scrutiny, and as she 
looked a gleam of sentiment that 
was maternal lighted her pallid face. ! 
They swung east into Duane street 
and she broke the silence.

“How come yer to be waitin’. Mis
ter Hedges?” She asked the question 
with the shyness of a child in whose 

He stared at work interest had been taken.
For some reason he was surprised to find that words

could not fathom he felt s* ru^gely came to his tongue much easier. So
guilty. She continued sobbing,! here be ventured to raise his head and
in the shadow, save wnen the rvrv- look her squarely in the eyes, 
ous beams of the great lamp shot “It—it was the winder. Miss—Miss
stabbing streaks .into the darkness. Silshee,” he muttered, still unable to 
He wished he could do something— avoid a slight stammer. “I—I 
say something. He tried to clear his yer.”
throat, but the noise scared him.Still He paused and she could see that 
she sobbed, the breast of her dirty underneath the rags his fingers 
old jacket rising and falling tempest- twitching and his face, too, grew dis- 
uously. torted. He stopued at the corner of

Slowly he became aware that bis a dark alleyway and turned to her, 
head was clearing, that the mind his arms thrown wide, in a gesture 
which he had not been uble to call that was eloquent in its appeal. His 
his for weeks was awaking r.i its mind was free now. He could think, 
claims. Hé passed a hand across i is The tentacles of the 
forehead and tried to think. For so had enwrapt him had dropped away 
long and so long and ’rom there and one by one. He stood there while the 
—but here was she. What cruid he moon peered down the gloomy little 
do? His old irresponsibility descend- ' alley behind him, and for the first 
ed upon him with redoubled lorre. time in years his face shone with the 
Why was it all? What was the divine light of interest in another, 
cause? The night and the j.ufpitat- "Why do yer do it? Why do yer 
ing electric light and the sobbing do it?” The words came in a wild, 
girl? He started to move toward her impetuous rush. “Ain't there no
and for the first time noticed a sud- other way? Ain’t there”------He stop-
den inclination on the, part of his ped, frightened by his boldness. She 
legs to refuse to obey his will. He looked at him. clear cut in the soft, 
stopped and hesitated. silver moonlight, which shaded thé

“Wh-what’s the matter, miss? I ragged patches of his soiled clothes 
—I didn’t mean no harm.” He stut- and gave to the battered figure an 
tered awkwardly. “H-hope there air of God-like protection. And the 
ain’t no offence, miss? I thought light maternal in her face flickered 
yer might like to have some one *to and died and gave place to another 
talk withs Yer—yer looked kind o’ in her eyes—the light of a soul. He 
lonesome. It’s dark and—and cold,” stood dumbly, head bent on his 
he added vaguely. He was so em- breast, and his hands mechanically 
barrassed that he did not notice that sought for his pockets, 
she had stopped crying and was look- “No. there ain’t no other way.Mis- 
ing at him. ter Çedges,” she said gently. I

"Aw, cheap show, Bill,” he heard He hung his head like a naughty wisht there was, but there ain’t, 
la clerk beside him say, to a friend, child caught in a jam closet. She There’s Ma, and she’s got a broke 
l*‘Seen der hairdressin’ goil in Fisk A looked curiously at the battered, back. She”—her face flushed strange- 
Fitzjurl’s winder? Ain’t she a lulu? ragged figure, itself pathetic in its ly—“she fell down stairs. Pa, he 
Got dis scarecrow skinned a mile, sodden disreputabllity. Ho looked wuz a motorman. He got drunk and 
Hey, look out! Where d’yer think yer harmless enough. To the eye of one lost his job. I—I don’t know where 
doin’? Dam’ drunk, he dtighter”— brought up in the midst of poverty he is. A storm of vindictive hate

The voice died away as its owner and degradation the cause of his con- swept over her and he shrank back, 
passed on up the street. He quiver- dition required no explanation. She instinctively. “I wisht he was dead* 
ed. Again, he did not know why, saw that he was young. She had Oh, I wisht he was dead!” she moan- 
hut he quivered, with some feeling seen 80 many like him—young like ed shrilly. But her manner changed 
Ithat must have been akin to rage, al- him—ending like him. Strange to instantly.
though how so noble a sentiment say. all feeling of repulsion vanished. "Tain’t right to think such things,
Could find lodging in his depraved in- One cannot hold the sins of one’s Mister Hedges. Sometimes, though,
tellect he could not have accounted own father agains the rest of the | X gets to feelin’ life ain’t treated me 
for himself. Yet at that moment he 'world. right. An’ it's kind o’ hard. Will
Was in the grip of the blood lust. A “Sure, it’s cold, mister”------ She yer come home with me? It’s just
ted film danced across his eyes. hesitated suggestively. up the alley.”

As the rage passed"from him it left “Hedges,” he supplied with a He looked at her and saw she
4iim weakened past endurance. Pas- promptness that surprised himself. meant it. They said nothing more
Sion had drained his vitality of well “Hedges,” she continued with the and walked up the alley in silence. In 
High its last remaining drop. He polite smile called for by the ethical a dark vestibule she directed him in 
leaned against a lamp post and code oi her class. “How far do yer a whisper to put his 
Clutched it tightly for support. As go?” c.tai M' >. against
his panting gasps came easier he He raised his Ijèad quickly -and “Yer’Il have to rush it." she said,
looked around. A heavy hand fell on then dropped it. He was not will- "Shove hard.” Behind her, with one

ihis shoulder and a grim, broad face inK to believe that he had heard hand feeling his* way along a creasy
! Under a helmet frowned into his. aright, but already the old feeling railing, ho climbed flight after flight

“Come, git a move on,” a harsh waS" dropping off, sloughing like the of stairs until his legs ached beneath 
iVoice commanded. "D’yer want me skin °f a snake. Dimly he saw, as if him.. Then they emerged on a iand- 
pto run yer in? Beat it!" in perspective, a diminishing pros- ing under a skylight, through which

He took up his progress toward Pect- of the Past. He was not quite the stars shone like silver specks
[the nearest corner. Then he sudden- himself yet. He was still whirling crusted on a dome of blue,
fly halted. There was something he on the borderland of that dank, mys-
fcad intended to do. Oh, yes, he terious world formed for the souls of
(would wait for her. She must come those who llv« the living death. Her
Boon. He did not calculate It in so 
itiany words because his mind was in
capable, then, of thinking In set per
iods, but hé! reasoned dumbly like 
the beast that knows when to expect 
its master. She would come. Of 
[course, she would come. And he 
Would wait. He did not know why.
There was just that odd little twitch 

j ing of frayed and besotted heart 
strings.

' But where? Where could he wait?
It was not cold, but the spirit of 
temptation, perceiving its chance, 
sent a fugitive shiver down his 
spine. 'Ahead, only a few doors 
away, glimmered a cluster of electric 
lights: They promised shelter—and

-mething else. He dove into his 
'-et and fished out a few coins, 

he had something left, enough 
'lttle while. Then he lurched 
-it he stopped a second time, 

vanted to go, yet he did not. He 
ist wait for her. Ah, that, was it.

>uld he welt for her if he went OH 
on to where the lights beckoned en- 
•fingly? He was not sure, and he 
mted to go on: He was almost 

ready to cry in vexation. It was 
ell so hard. He wanted to go on 
end he did not. He did not know 
what to do.
ting steps in the direction of the 
lights and stopped for the third 
time. It was very hard and he 
sobbed from sheer self-pity as he 
huddled himself in a dark doorway, 
while the crowd went swirling by, 
tense and self-centred, jangling now 
and then, but for the most part 
moving with the unified precision of 
purpose of a great machine. Gradu
ally its flow decreased. Instead of 
a continuous stream there were only 
hurrying groups and these became 
less frequent. Now he knew she 
must come.

At last he saw her. She stepped 
out of the entrance of the drug store 
into the white blaze of a huge arc 
light. It seemed merciless—the cold 
white blaze against which she stood 
forth like a figure on a curtain. She 
wore a short, faded jacket over her
shirt waist and she held it together fus. Sure you wasn’t goin’ anywhere 
at the neck with blue white hands, 'particular?” This was said with a 
In the glare of the arc light her skirt manifest jocularity that was meant 
looked jiitifully scant. He felt a to encourage him. He mumbled a 
sort of surprise when he saw, as she negative answer and shambled along 
turned and started to walk toward beside her. Somehow his legs mind- 
him, that there was a half smile cd better now and Kis head was 
struggling on her lips. clearer. They walked briskly up

He staggered out from the door- Broadway together. As they came 
way into her path. She gave a gasp opposite City Hall Park another arc 
and clutched the side pocket of her light picked him out remorselessly, 
dingy coat convulsively. There was revealing his slightly staggering gait 
a hint of fear in the motion. The the young face, sodden with excess, 

j cruel light playing over her features ' and his tattered clothing. His hands 
spared nothing. It showed the sal- were in his pockets and his shoulders 
low skin, the gaunt lines that should rounded dejectedly, but for nil that 
have been prettily rounded, the smile there was a manifest spirit in the 
frozen into a grimace of awful fear, man that had been lacking a few 
the hair that untidily strove to be blocks back.
tidy. It only lasted for an instant, ”M’ name’s Silshee," she announc- 
but he realized subconsciously that ed abruptly.
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if-Yer got"Take it easy, sport, 
lots o’ time." j ,

He mumbled a reply half defiant.In 
[those days Tie knew only the la* of 
khe wilderness, and the unknown 
Seere enemies.

The window belonged to a drug 
Btore, but he did not notice that at 
[first.
tracted his attention—his attention 
and the attention of the restless 
Broadway crowd, ever ready to 

■pause in its hurried passage for a 
[look at the unusual. She sat in the 
Window on a littl^ stool, with a 
(great pink plaster of paris foot in 
her lap. Her task was to place tiny 
plasters on it, removing and replac
ing them deftly while the crowd look
ed on, breathlessly interested.

There was a dull, listless*look in 
(tier eyes. She kept them lowered 
.before the curious stare of the crowd 
and her fingers moved with a certain 
ieullen dexterity. Every fold of her 
plain wrinkled black skirt and white 
shirt waist, with its whisp of lace at 
ithe neck, stood witness to bitter 
poverty. But neither- he nor the 
crowd noted that. They simply 
stood and watched the flying fingers 
and glanced curiously at the dead 
white face. There was no red in it. 
It lacked the healthy color one com
monly attributes to young woman
hood. Even once when she looked up 
from her labor at the crowd outside 
the plate glass partition she did not 
flush or wince.

She gazed back at the staring 
*rowd, dully, hopelessly. There was 
that in her eyes that was hardly hu- 
*nan in its dumb patience. Immed
iately she lowered them again, but 
In doing so she happened to loov 
Straight into his face. Her glance 
|was expressionless, but far down in 
fcis besotted heart something twitch- 
led. He turned and began to force 
bis way out, lurching unsteadily 
Jalong.
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“WHY DO YER. DO IT, WHY DO YER DO IT?”

—and—well, I knows yer now.Thanks
for cornin’. Tain’t every gent”--------

“Oh, that’s all right," he interpos
ed. His voice choked. “I—I ain’t 
much. I know it. ,Yer can see what 
I am. But it wuzn’t all my fault. I 
couldn't help it.- The’ wuz another 
feller and they said he wuz smarter’n 
me, so they fired me. What could I 
do. Miss Silshee? He'd has his | 
schoolin’ and me—I ain’t .never had brokenly. "Do 
no folks. I played craps and fooled, can I come again?
It didn’t seem all fair, but now—now She flushed prettily.
I’m this. And I’dj hate to see yer “Sure, come when yer feel hkc it." 
like me!” "Can I meet yer to-morrer night?’’

She stopped him gently; “Sure.” She Sntiled at him wtirm-
"Yer don't need' to -to» like —1 like ly.-and for the ■ moment neither 

this, Mister Hedgef. It ain’t never heard the groaning of the figure on 
too. late to start again. Why can't : the rag pile in the corner, 
yer do it?” I He turned and descended a couple

“What’s the use?” he answered sul
lenly. “The’ ain’t no one what 
cares, it’s"-----

“But the’ is,” she broke in timid
ly. “I ain't an old friend, I know,

Then he hetitated and her smiling face above him. With » 
mighty effort he spoke.

“Well, good night."
“Good night,” she said .simply.
His brain whirling tempestuously, 

he found his way down the riel tty 
stairs. Near the foot he stopped, 
aware that she was calling h;.n. 

"Yes?” he answered softly.
“Get a job to-morrow, Mister 

Hedges,” she called. “Good night." 
“Good-night." ' '
He shut the door behind him and 

stepped out into the street. Down 
by the corner gleamed an electric 
sign, but he threw his shoulder: 
back defiantly and looked upward al 
the stars. He shook himself like 

so unreal. Was ibis to- j swimmer who has just stepped 
day? Had the day before been yes- j ashore and walked eastward into the 
terday? He came to himself and sow I night toward the city bulging h. use

of steps, 
stopped.

“1—I’m awful.” he paused, his old 
shyness possessing him. She leaned 
over the balustrade and smiled at 
him, the stars twinkling through the 
dusty skylight like a crown of dia
monds alvove her hair.

hut I’d like to have yer do it—try 
over again."

He stood silent, for his throat hurt 
hurt, strangely.

-rDo—do yer mean it?” he asked, 
yer,

“Salright," she nodded, 
mellow light about her 
shine in her eyes- she seemed wuntl- 
rously beautiful against the dingy 
background of the sombre old gar
ret. Their eyes met and clung, and 
he felt the red flood surging up his 
neck and could not find his tongue 
for the loud heating of his heart. It 
was all

With the 
and the star-

honest? Andshoulder
a door.

»

' ' Come
on,” she muttered, fumbling at a key 
hole. The door opened and he 
miserable apartment tucked away un- PRACTICAL JOKES AND JOKERS.C 'A

The joke, as a candidate for cur
rent comment, is rapidly emerging

r utes the search was kept up, and 
then, feeling further effort would be

availed, 
asked for

faÿm jpAïuvur.fia-
The parents of the girl 

an explanation' and the
from the pent up Ltica of the comic useless, the captain gave orders for young men said it was all a juke.The 
weeklies. Numerous instances in the abandoning of the hunt, and the . parents couldn’t see it that way.
the news attest the importance of entire passenger list of the liner gave Neither could the big brother of the
this form of pleasantry in the his- way to the sadness that must ever victim of pablicity.
tory of the period. Everything is be felt at so sudden a death. Later Michael Sauza, of Brooklyn, had a
grist that comes to the mill of the the rejoicings of a steerage voyager tender heart, and so when his friend
practical jokist of to-day. at the success of his jest drew upon Luigi Angeluici

Controller Metz, of New York, on i him attentions that he had npt in- tale of robbery and subsequent desti- 
opening bids for the $5,000,000 of eluded in his plan of celebration. ' tution Sanza started a subscription
ten year assessment bonds found one ' The birth cake rate as a sibject list. When he had collected $12 he Dr. Julius Adolphi Gottlieb, just 
offer of 105.5 for $30,000 of the ! for the wit of certain jokers has a prepared to turn it over to Luigi, for the fun of the thing, prepared an
bonds. As this figure was within one , worthy companion in the death list. I First, however, he would make a imitation infernal machine and sent
of being the highest- received, the of- j as shown by the recent near bereave- small joke, which he did in this lan- it off to his respected father-in-law, 
ficial was not unnaturally elated and 1 ment in the family of William Flet- guuge:—“The poor are always with Morris Glucksman, a wealthy resid- 
opened at once a correspondence with cher, of Lawrence street, New York, us.” Luigi held a different view us. ent of the Yorkville section, 
the bidder, one “Dorsey Foultz, of : The brother and sister-in-law of Mr. to what constituted a proper jest, the bomb did not explode and 
Washington, D. C,” Some one, with I Fletcher received by telephone the and in emphasizing his opinion, he the death of the recipient abated 
an exquisite sense of humor, had en- ; sad tidings that William was no llad occasion to shoot Michael twice thing the wrath of that gentleman
tered this bid in the name of a char- I more—had in fact, dropped dead in in the head, so that the joker died and he had his son in-law incarcérai-
acter who for eleven years has been a ! the street. Other relatives were no- forthwith. cd with neatness and despatch,
byword for the jokers of the national lifted, and the repining was general. Girl friends of young Josephine Gottlieb, languishing in durance foi
capital. Dorsey Foultz. a negro des- The, aid' of the police was asked jn Hochardel, of Lockport, N. Y., en- quite a while, gave voice to many 
perado, murdered another freeman, order that the deceased be located tertained her during her illness with bitter reflections aimed at those ir, 
and in August, 1896, when pursued and the last sad rites administered ’ an account of the rare jokes they had j whom the quality of humor was lack 
by the police, disappeared in a sew- with fitting ceremony. The police I P|ayed on some of their acquaintan- j ing,

not since been discovered William so filled with ces. Josephine laughed so heartily : Several roystering young blades 
seen. Whenever the Washingtonians amusement as to be scarcely intelii- over the jokes that she overtaxed her ! visited a Williamsburg bakery where 
seek to express the mysterious the gible. He managed to articulate, heart, and death ensued. j William Schrenk was employed and
name of Dorsey Foultz is employed, however, that the announcement of Lon Wheeler, a wealthy resident ol i determined to have fun if it killed
He has taken the place of the imag- his death had been telephoned by Princeton, lnd., died as the result of [ them—or him. So. while one of the
inary “Cinders” of a score of years himself “as a joke.” a pleasantry perpetrated by a frolic- | party held the baker’s attention nn-

Tho fancy of a person styling him- some friend. This friend, holding a i other placed a lighted candle in 
self “W. H. Clark, an Idaho horse-, lighted cigar near Mr. Wheeler’s face, 1 Schreck's pocket. Then they retired 
man,” lightly turned to thoughts of suddenly asked Wheeler to turn i to await developments. These come 
railroads, and he presented himself around, and as this was done the ci- j when Schrenk, discovering he was on 
before the agent of the Chicago and i Kar lightly touched the victim’s [ flre- made futile attempts to put out 
Northwestern at Fremont and gave ! cheek. Both gentlemen enjoyed huge- j the blaze. He was so seriously hum
an order that made that official gasp : the merry jest. In a few months : cd his life was despaired of for a
He spoke of shipping a string of ' however, a cancerous growth appear- ! time, 
horses to Maine, and to carry out !ecl on the spot where the flesh had 

confidently predicted, would result in j this design gave orders for seventeen j been burned, and, growing rapidly, 
experiences calculated to throw the of the best equipped palace stock caused Mr. Wheeler's death, 
jokers into paroxysms of mirth. The cars, five box cars, a hotel Pull 
plan did not miscarry. Everybody for himself and assistants, and a ict
saw the joke except the horses at- of p'ctssorics. He was sent to Oen-
tached to the carriage. When the ust Agent Miller at Omaha, and 
cans began to rattle against the j thereafter was in communie iV m
wheels and the glass bottles to break v ith agents of many Eastern ........Is,
from contact with the sides of the all eager to take care of him in their
vehicle the fiery, untamed steeds for- particular territory. After the state 
got all about the requirements ol the ol Illinois had been scoured for 
occasion and bolted just like ordin- sufficient to meet the requirent' nts of 
ary fion-bridal horses. They ran "Mr Clark” and the caravan had ] 
away with such vigor and enthus- been assembled in Chicago, the per-

1 ter and thé trip to Buffalo. Miss El- 
liC a verging that Mr. Dominyi was a 
stranger to -her, both in the mattej 
of name and face, refused all his of
fers. It developed that the photo
graph and letters had been sent Dom
inyi by Miss Sophie’s friend, Rose 
Galasch, and Mr. Dominyi got off at 
Buffalo alone.
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TCHT INTO HIZTACE.ÜHEHAPPENED TO LOOK. ago.

Jovial cut-ups. determined to make 
the bridal trip of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Jenkins memorable, attached to the 
carriage which was to convey them 
to the station a quantity of old 
shoes, unfilled bottles and tin cans 
that had outlived their original use
fulness. These attentions, it was

question had slipped from him. He 
neglected to answer.

“Well,’’ she said, smiling wanly; 
“has a goil got to ast twict?”

Still he was dazed, unable to catch 
the drift of her questions. Within 
him was going on a tremendous ele
mental change. Her words came to 
him faintly, as if borne from a dis
tance. He made shift to answer, 
trembling in his nervousness.

“I—I—I’m goin’ anywhere, miss. 
Any place’d suit me, Can I see yer 
home, not meanin’ any offence 
miss?” He was desperately afraid 
that she would reconsider her friend
ly attitude. But she nodded kindly.

“Salright, come on. Mister Hedges. 
Ve better skiddoo er the cops’ll pinch

der the low lying eaves, so low that 
a person could barely stand upright 
in the middle. The plaster was fad
ed and stained with moisture. In 
corner, on a pile of old rugs, blan
kets, anu a mattress or two lay a 
gaunt, shapeless figure, 
twice it groaned. The hands opened 
and shut feebly. Beside it lay a 
glass of water, full.

one

t
An acquaintance of Monge L. Mur. 

genthau, a wealthy New York candy 
manufacturer, sent a letter threaten
ing if the maker of sweets did not 
close his places of business his life 
would pay the forieit. Just a joke.

A volatile bartender of Rochester, 
noting that a patron, Edward Bar
rett. slept soundly in the saloon, 
heated a copper coin until it had 
reached the white stage and then de
posited it on the knee of the slum
bering one. 
successful, 
flesh, caused

Once or

If you will get me a drink of water 
I will give you a check for $6,” said 
Henry Keemen, of Allen street, to 
hisxlittle brother David, the time be
ing the middle of the night and Hen
ry liking his ease. David obliged, 
but on the morrow demanded his pay 
so Henry made out a check for $6. 
When David tried to cash it at the 
shop of a neighboring butcher his 
planation was unsatisfactory and the 
arrest of the Keemens followed. The 

I check is a joke on David,” exp’ained 
Then the magistrate

Tlie girl gasp
ed.

“I bet Mis’ Schustzen ain’t been 
here all day, and she promised, she 
promised.” Her voice, still Ditched 
in a whisper, died away in a smoth
ered shriek. She stepped across the 
room and lifted the glass to the lips 
of the huddled figure, 
ed to it in endearing terms, 
talks to a baby. But the figure only 
groaned, dully, a discordant, contin
uous repetition of the same note.The 
headed sweat broke

She whisper- cars
The joke was entirely 

as the coin burned the 
blood poisoning and 

necessitated the amputation of Mr. 
Barrett's leg above the knee.

Benjamin O’Connell, of Brooklyn 
had a clock that wouldn’t behave.'so 
he told a friend about it, and asked 
what was a good thing to do to a 
timepiece that, refused to act proper
ly. This friend happened to be of a 
witty turn, so he advised that the 
very best remedy in the world for re
fractory clocks was to boil them in 
kerosene. “Just take a big pail, fil] 
it with kerosene. - place the clock in
side. set it on the stove, and let the 
whole come to a hoi!,” was the coun
sel. O’Connell did so. After the ex

charmer’s appearance he kissed her Plosion he and three members ol his 
repeatedly and with fine enthusiasm, family had to be cared for by the 
then hade her prepare for the minis- I hospital staff.

as one cx-

iasm ns to bring about a collision 
with an Eighth avenue trolley car. 
The car hit the horses knocked* them 
down, wrecked the carriage and the 
bride and bridegroom were thrown 
with much force many feet along the 
roadway. A prosaic druggist did all 
he could to undo the work of the 
jokers.

A merry passenger aboard the Am- 
erika, of the Hamburg-American line, 
on a recent trip to this port threw 
his hat overboard and raised the 
alarm that a human being was in 
the grasp of the relentless sea. The 
ship was behind her schedule, but the 
captain promptly gave orders to 
stop and a small boat and life pre- 

For ten min-

petrator of the jgst disappeared.
Yeung Mr. Barnett Barnett-Doweis | Henry, 

who had newspaper ambition, sug-'j plained that check jokes put their 
Rested to his friend William F. East- I perpetrators right in line for the 
man that it would he a braw thing j house with the little door ami the in
to figure in a runaway match at the cident was declared closed.
Little Church Around the Corner. So ■ Henry Dominyi, of Buffalo, ansWiw- 
Mr. Eastman and the young woman Gd a matrimonial “ad” and received 
to whom he was attentive appeared a letter and a photograph of a come
at the rectory door, but on consider- ly young woman of Caldwell, N. J., 
at ion went no further. Coming Sophie Ellis by name. Henry’s ar- 
away they met Mr. Barnett Barnett dor waxed with startling rapidity. 
Powers and next morning his paper and when the proper negotiations 
printed an article saying Mr. East- had been continued he set out for 
man and the young woman had iti- Caldwell and boldly knocked at the 
tended a sudden marriage, but that door of Miss Ellis’ abode. On that 

parsonage door Mr. East
man’s courage failed him and no in
ducement of the part of the lady

out upon his 
forehead and he softly drew from his 
pocket the little collection of coins 
and placed them out of sight behind 
the open door. She . came 
him.

ex-

over to

“Yer see now,” she said. “It won’t 
last long; but I tried other things 
and the winder was the only one I 
could get. And I oughtn’t to leave 
her. I oughtn’t to. But where’s the 
food and the medicine cornin’ from?
Ther ain’t no other way. Mister 
Hedges. I was scairt when I eee yer 
foist to-night, ’cause I had this in 
m’ pocket.” She pulled out a cou
ple of folded hills.

"It’s all we got for next week,and I servers were put out.
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BRYAN SAYS MONEY IS1 BEING USED TO BEAT HIM.6
t :

"When I heard of Mr. Rosa’ arrest,”
hurriedCHAPTER XXIII.

Wasted Efforts.
Madam Rose went out of the room and 

Annie followed her mechanically, 
first impression was of sheer bewilderment
and then site imagined that possibly her ^ whQ Jg married to
step-mother was playing MX ^ f^ the head of one of the chief department*

ve,V indignant. Her mind alternated in of the secret police. My own sister too 
violent oscillation between such indigna- j occupied a position in the Household ot 

, tion and lier first feeling of pure bewi - @ran(i Duchess Olga, and can secure 
Madam Ross opened the_door ^ Higlmess. ear at a]most any minute, 

with him Oh. can you have been seen?” | à room adjoining, an - This is known, and makes it well un.^er"
Her terror was eo great as she crouched j close behind her. It occu ber of stood that I am not a man to be trifled

by the door that she had not realised he , that perhaps they wi - j wjtb. Alas, I found, however, speedy
was already half-way out of the window her reward of gratitude due for toe pent j ^ ^ ^ j was not m time to
and reaching for the water-spout by which ! and the suffering she h d g save Mr. Ross from having been beaten,
he had ascended. She rose and ran across, save them, an.d then.b^ ^eavoured to be- but then, as the old proverb says, though 
the floor to him, thankful for the strong posed her mind and endeavoured the wi{e tastes the stick often enough, few
bolts on the door. come cool and collected. are the husbands who escape. A beating

“Fred,” she whispered, “one instant— In the apartment they had now e ,g not much and though he had been at
you are at Poplar-it is not till to-morrow ed there was one man who was site ng ^ CQndemned to death, the sentence
they begin with these rifles?” comfortably by the fire » C1®£ had already been reduced to fifteen years

Before he could say anything there came ette and reading a newapap;T “! , imprisonment, and the loss of all civil
a light tap at the door. She ran back to two ladies entered, somewhat abruptly, he v.g Wel,_ j went at once to the Gov-
it in a panic. . rose quickly, laid down his P 5® ’ - , ernoreroh, I was bold, I assure you; I

“Who 13 there? What is it? she called, flung his cigarette into the fire. He e ke to bim M i speak to you now—and
in a voice she vainly endeavored to make small, ratoer stout man tured to hint to him that if his
steady. great precision and with his moustache hew wished for the appointment

“Do not be alarmed,” the answer came carefully waxed. His cheeks were fufl, ^ ^ asking for in the train of the
in Nicholas’ full tones. “A loafer has bis eyes small and close together and so firand Dufc, a word from my sister to
come to tell us he saw someone climbing vcile<j by their lids that one could hardly Grand Duchess Olga would go far.
over the garden wall a little time ago. make out their colour, but he had a con- the Governor was most agreeable.
Probably it is only a trick to get a ehil- 6tant and amiable smile which he cultivât- ^mmended his wife’s nephew to my 
ling, but I am just looging round. I ed with great care, and which gave him kindne6S and he transferred your
thought I would tell you, in case you „ very pleasant appearance. As he rose ^ tQ the ordinary courts, giv-
wondered what the noise was about. he put his heels together and ]£>we(* d . J ■ z m€ at the same time the name of the 

“Yes. thank you,” she answered; and ly, grst to Madam Ross and then to An- mgme^t to ^ Naturally, I
heard him move on. nie. Annie, standing by the door wnere t aU wag we„_j the judge, a

She ran back to the wmdow but Fml gbe bad paused, had a vagueimpreMa mœt reasonable and1 amiable gentleman— 
had disappeared. For a long time she re- q{ baving him before and then she r fathpr blurted out to the

her mained listening fearfully; but, heanng guesaed that this was he who hzd watd'ed ^ tbat' be knew of this bomb factory, 
nothing further she presently i&ydown her and avoided her on the hotel steps. ü)e rhief o{ the Police and the Gov-
on the bed with a heart lighter than it Bu(; anotbeT and vaguer recollection trou- arg nQt friendg and knowing that
had been for many days. It seemed to hr b]ed ber_ and the depths of her mind Governor was interested in your fath- Bryan declared there was no doubt tha. 
the morrow would see all her troubles floated a hazy picture of a ballroom and e chief o{ tbe P((llc, sent him for
ended; on the morrow she would l g emi]ing gentleman in uniform who was iQJmedjate tria| by fresb court-martial,
Nicholas of her marriage, and he would ^ partner and most polite to her. Governor dared or could do
trouble her no more; she would seek out ..Major Nobrikoff!” she exclaimed. O*1’ _:vp me nPTndseion to see Mr.

, Ftcd. and between them also wou impossible!” 1 , r^ j learned from him that some fel
ts a rummy now be the mb^°™’ °^ *r and The smart and smiling stranger howed ^ had communicated to him Mr. Bry(an is in the city primarily to

' ^r°who“£lT was the ^ret f^ again with one hand on his Heart, and ^ of thi bomb factory to give ^ Mm. Bryan, who will arrive from
. v j helned them and she would en- Madam Ross sad Arm;P You to the >olice in exchange for his life. Europe on the Minnehaha. He is at the

: I«vof1hra to effort’ on the strength of “I «» 8lad you ™ agine such folly if you can. My sole hope HoffPan Housej and started his day with
l sprviops some kind of reconciliation me^ ne °+1 at the rested now in my aunt, my tear* and my breakfast with Henr>* IX attereon, of Ken-

them Ms” She Ml astoe” and did vitch Nobnkoff-of ^ Gossac^ at he ^ ^ ^ gdod We tucky. He reinained i„ his ivoms all day
Ifw^e till £te Governor’s ball and dn«d. with him. ^ t<)gether to ber friend, toe wife of confe,rring wlth persons of more or less

She dressed hurriedly, and on going Borinka, she added to - diminu- the brother to the secretary to the .Gen- poidlcal prominence, and in the evening
clear.” dntnst^s was half relfeved and half dis- after the kindly Russian fashion a dim joined her lamentations to ours delivcred one of his non-political lectures

He had spoken m abrupt brok^ sen- Jfind Nikolas h^d t*en sum- tive of bis first name, “you remembler An- gDd wp flung ourBelves at tbe jn the Bronx.
traces; and as she watched him »e un- apt»'” ‘ by a pressing telegram. «f «uj,8®;, . -th a feet of the sister of the Police Depart- Mr Bryau rPfllKed to discuss the chao-
derstood how near the wings of dreadful Baidybe Xvoufd be back as soon as “Assuredly, said the Major _ wrth a chief Ab what grief, what out- tic political situation in New York, and
tragedy had fluttered then a v > , cossibly could, ma’am,” the dally grow- third and still deeper bow, i cries, what appeals! She hesitated, we w;tb one exception no person of jiolitical
that even now she could almost feeltheir beposs y o«ia,. m8■ sible I should forget. * . , redoubled our efforts, she yield,-d-aU was prominence in the city discussed the eit-
chffl wind. Only some remnant of res- mg thinner myïelf|“ Annie He advanced towards Annie, and halt- ^ ^ for Moscnw that evenmg. aaUon with him. That was LewisJfixon.
pect for law and order, as the phrase_goes , ^ come6 in, a3k bim to ing opposite to her brought his heels t ^ my pocket| a free pardon for one of the delegates at large to the Deu-
—only some thin remnant of the teaching. P wanted to see him.” gether with a military click. ,He , Catherine—that had been easy—and a re- ver Convention, but, us Mr. Bryan ex-
of civilization—^had restrained him She wait u ne ca , ^ BaaeeU duly deUvered about to take her hand when she moiert ^ for Mr. Rofls till further inquiry plained, a friend of long standing. Charles
shuddered again as she realized what so Nicholas when he returned in the com- suddenly and turned towards her s p- Phould ^ into bis case. I was only y. Murphy did not call to see Mr. Bryan
nearly might have been. n nf lvanovitch only a few minutes mother. , , , „ just in time. He was facing the firing or try to arrange an interview with him.

“Fred, she said quickly, ‘that night P« - Annie had set out to walk across to “But—but—but, she stammered her 1 when I rushed before their rifles. I When the attention of Mr. Bryan was
... it wae only that I dared not give „ ... Hdl tongue tripping in her bewilderment and Pgd beefi able to0j to obtain his transfer called to an editorial comment on an al-

!the least hint, the least suggestion there * man wa8 in a particular good excStment. “Oh, what was it you sad. a ,unatic a5y)um instead of to an or-1 )eged interview in which he was quoted
was any man, for fear they might guess {or Nicholas was vexed at having she burst out imploringly. dinary jail, and after that all went well. ; ae saying tbat corrupt influences pre-
you were he. If they h&d^toey would [ummoned so imperatively to attend . “Whateyer is the matter jnth ><>"• r was able to prove that Mr. Ross knew vented bis endorsement by the Michigan
have thought you were a spy. . . what he considered had been but a mat- asked Madam Ross crossly. Kfa‘y’ . . nothing of the bomb factory, but had only state committee he denied that he ever

“Yes, I know,” he agreed; that is q{ trifliD imp(>rtance; while Ivano- na you are the most unaccountable pH. ^ ^ had fce?n ga]d to bim in sald it.
partly why I thought of coming to you was etn, more angry at Nicholas Why. are you etanng eo. Mhat is the I Thp on]y difficulty was that the Re-
tonight. It wasn’t playmg the game yexation He himself considered the affair matter with you. volutionary party, imagining, I suppose,
square with you to drive you so, when all had bppn of tbe utmoet interest and îm- “But you said, began Annie, and tn n tfaat as hy wag arrested he must be in
you had to do was just to drop a whisper portance_ but biB point of view and that stopped once more. ‘ Well, you am s >, gympatby with them, put him again in me but for Boris.”
to any of that lot to be nd ot mentor q{ Nickolas were no longer toe same. But she declared. graVe peril by their efforts to help him. Annie kissed him and thanked him. and
good and all. No, it waen t cricket, m; tbe mes6age Bassett had given to Nickolas ; “I told you, said Madam Ross, There was even an attempt to rescue him, ;ben a6 be was beginning to get restless
said, shaking his bead. “So I cleared off. 6wept away jn a moment all his ill-temper. Nobrikoff looked on in simling and g - but fortunateIy be was wise enough to and exclted with her questions, she went
I felt pretty sick, Annie, I can tell you «You heard that?” he said exultingly, tempered surprise, I told you that Major tQ „ downstairs with the drear conviction in
that . Then I made up my mind tocome wben Bassett had retired, and he turned Nobrikoff was the powerful and unknown „0h_be refu$ed!" rouTmured Annie. her beart that, all that she had done had
back tonight just to explain a bit. Things to ivanovitch with a face shining With friend who saved your father trom deatn, -Yes,” said Nobrikoff. who had much been worse than useless, that, in fact,
have gone jolly wrong, there’s no denying pleasure like a child's. “Never before has and Catherine from a fate too awtul to enjoyed this recital of his achievements, ebe bad sjmpiy permitted hei-self to br-
it; but perhaps they’ll get squared up in ebe ]eft a message for me, or said she contemplate, if that is what you mean. “wisely and fortunately. Really, the be- uged as a tool for the purposes of the
a day or two.” . wished to see me. But she promised her -j bad jt js true,” said the Major, pull- baviour o{ tbe Revolutionaries was unac- Revolutionaries. How easily they had be-

“What do you mean?” she exclaimed, aneWer today, and, you see, see has not ,ng his moustache and trying to assume a countabl<1 Que would have thought their | _uded ber! how readily she had fallen 
forgetting everything else, as behind his forgotten.” , . . . „ modest and deprecatory bearing vitnoui, v ho]e eauBe depended on him. A mess- ] ?nto tbeir trap! it seemed to her, anguish
words she discerned a dim horror of great “Not all answers are always kind, mucb success, “the good fortune to render waB ev(,n glv,n to me that I should ! w wrung from, her soul as water from
peril. , muttered Ivanovitch. “Well, I wish you BOme slight services, to Monsieur Ross and fce, b,own up withp# bomb if any harm ! a dripning cloth. It happened she mét

“Well, it’s this way,” he said, awkward- health and good luck, brother. I mention- c^^rine Paolovna after their arrest, but tQ Catherine.p I tpok no notice the Madam Ross on the stairs,
ly. “It seems these people here got sus- ed I should not be seeing you again tor a om dear and respected mama exaggerates brgt ag Catherine was safe out of * "Mother,” she said, T am sorry, but I
nicious—would have been rather a blind £ew days, perhaps?" , perhaps to some degree.” „ lbe way ;n Petersburg with my aunt; but not well; all this has upset me. Will
lot. if thev hadn’t. So, when I cleared off “There you are_ cried Nickolas laugh- -It would be difficult to exaggerate, when 1 received another message placed plfease give my love and my congra-tu- 
that old beggar they call Ivanovitch met. ing “You grumble at me and_ then. g raid Madam ^os3'.Pa£ i ' inside an unloaded bomb I found in my jations to Major Nobrikoff and to Cather
ine and asked where I was going. I said eff for two or three dajs holiday > tua-lly facing the rifles of the firing party ^ Qnfi night l decjded ;t would be more in<1 but j cannot stay now—indeed I can- 
I was going to the devil, and asked him self.” , i when you intervened, and sentence ot dent t0 answer it. So I informed them nct’i” sbe said vehemently, as she saw her
if he would come along, and he said yes, “It would not have^ happen^ but tj flogging had already heen_ passed .upon ^ Catberine Paolovna had done step.mother alxmt to remonstrate, and she j ^^ men 6tate thît wages today
certainly, and hailed a cab that was pass- this, grumbled Ivano l , g our poor Catherine. But for you, e ^ the honor to promise to marry me, and puabed past her and downstairs and ran I a twenty_five per cent higher than two
ing. Well, that jumped with my humor, the door. Nickolas was after said> and comPleted her. “nted<*( . * after that they left me alone. Really, out o{ the hotel into toe street. s having been forced up during
and I got into the cab, too, and drove But ln ,a* him bv the arm sud- gesture of more genuine and of deepe thgy made 6ucb a fuS3 about Mr. Ross and Madam Ross went back to Nobrikoff, ^ | timce bv a series of strikes. Since
with bim to Poplar. Of course, I knew all him and had taken y ’ feeling than she often showed. Catherine that it is no wonder the au- who seemed very vexed to hear of this the Spresent trade depression set m, the
the time what it meant was they didnt aenly mispiciou “But this is all lies, declared - thorjties quite thought at first they had uneXpected departure. He ha6ltated for a cotton industry has borne its full share,
want to let me go; but when he explained * ™ no tricks, despairingly. „ „ „ got hold of somebody most important.” £ew minutes, explaining that he had press-
they were on the point of trying to run «10 Jn me”nd he£—-” “My dear Anna’ cried Madam Ross, K Anme faad ,latpnpd intentiy, and gradu- ing bu61nes3 that evening in Poplar near
a lot of rifles across to Russia in a yacht If.oSTdo vou sav this to me5" protested “are you qmte mad. tboueb1 ally the conviction forced itself into her the river, which would keep him away
belonging to some Count or another, I ^man genutoely^Indi^ant.^“I wish The Major looked «^^d that all that she bad done had bçen for a day or two so that he could not 
said I was more than willing to take a o d > 8 J luck and a speedy the smile remained on his bps hm j : use]es6i an her anguish wasted, all her wait to see if Annie returned, as Madam 
hand.” yoy h * ’ 8 * ii flap TVfit is nothine grew ygly for a moment. Then he ai <uflerinc of no avail. She could not suggested she might do. Finally he

“Fred,” she cried in horrified surprise, ‘ himself to hie full height, clicked Ins hee s Nobrikoff’s narrative, told, as it w€nt 0ut to see if he could overtake her.
“you have never been bo mad as to mix " are wiBe>” said Nickolas very togetiier made ano^h^/”d J^mineling of was, in complete ignorance of the claims But in this he failed as he went straight
yourself up with thoee wild men again. | “ y , will let it remain nothing and eaid, with ^ ,n8^uke in his it was demolishing. Yet she still clutched across Kensington Gardens, while Anme

“Why not?” he said, with the first, 8* ^ „ surprise, indignation, and rebuke in ms ^ Qne yague hope. having been met by Nickolas as igual
touch of bitterness and passion he had yet j « nodded and went back into tha voice- . . ... f “But then,” she said, “why has not all had turned off with him towards Hyde
shown. “I’ll match Nicholas Kampff m wbi,e Ivanovitch, rather pale, took “Of course it is not permissible for one ^ bpen to]d mfi before?“ Park.
his own line, and we 11 see who is the hj6 departure and made arrangements to to contradict a lady. „ “R was kept back at my request, No- “There is something I wish to say to
better man there.” . . . ^ , remain in the background till the firet “But it is not possible what you say, bdkoff explained. “I have been trusted you.” she told him.

She gave him a quick and frightened forœ Nicholas’ anger, to be expected declared Annie, both handsfipIa*fd ** b" by 0ur Imperial government with a m-.it “Yes,” he said eagerly, his heart beat- 
glance, and she understood that !n these Annie’s forthcoming disclosure, had heart. She turned quite fiercely _ r tant mis8jon.. We know a rising is ;ng high with hope as he wondered if sh
last words lay the true motive of what he nt it6el{ Nicholas, finding Misha, in- indignant step-mother, but B®®Ted . Y’i rojected in Moscow—the barricades may wera at last intending to give bun her 
had done. He continued m the same jerky ired more particularly how long Ann-e check herself and turned aura y again w be up there at any moment—and we be- an8W€r which he anticipated with such
and hurried manner. . had been gone, and then set out to walk oiiet saying anything. A chair was near, it ig being planned from London, confidence. v # ..

“It’s rather a risky kind of a job in dowl acr063 the park to wait for her and she sat down upon it, still keep g There JS talk o{ a carg0 of rifles and “Yee,” she repeated, “I wish to tell you,
some ways, I understand. So I thought J the hotel, according to h» eus- both her hands pressed hard against h i jti whicb I myself do not believe Nicholas Andreivitch, that I have found
I would take my chance while I had it u wa6 jugt at the moment he set beating heart. “There has been some mis- j’ too 6erious not to be investi- out the truth at last!” .
and tell you I felt I hadn t done quite toe ^ tbat Madam Roes was telling Annie take,” she said. Perhaps I have be n d Just for the first I wished my | “What truth?” he asked, bewildered 
fair thing by you. I ought just to have better her father seemed that deceived.” She paused abruptly as toe, 8 London to be unknown even | auk, by her manner and words,
made you come away but when I did said this, for the mere suggestion seemed a„yGod-given sister”-he bowed to “The truth,” she said again, and then,
what I did—well, if I had been y°u 1 -The improvement is wonderful,” she to her so appalling she could not face it., g as be used the pretty Russian ! i09ing all her self-control that had been 
would have split. Mmd, I don t eay y "HePhas asked about you several “Kindly tell me what it is you have ; r J empioyed t0 distinguish relatives tried so highly, she raised her hand, and
didn’t treat me pretty crookedly, too, but ^ „ done,” sbe said sharply. „ bv marria^c-“but now I rej'oice to be able : a park-keeper, a couple of stray nurses
I’ve thought since the way I took wsrat ^ am TCry g)adj” said Annie, relieved “Really, very little; a mere tnfle, re- >’ * mvsclf ” 1 wito babies, and a casual passer-by op two
quite-decente-wasn t a man s way. n re Wltlv60 much before her her mmd turned Nobrikoff promptly, always de- t Annie °iU had her bands pressed to her | enjoyed thi astonishing spectacle of a
must be a touch of toe woman m m free of anxiety concerning her ligbted, however at any chance to dilate burned and throbbed voung lady striking twice with all her
think. It was spiteful cattish. So you on big own performances. “It would m- heart, wmen ou foroe with her open palm across his face,
see you were right when you said there • bgen anxlou6, too,” Madam deed have been too trifling even to be st»n^ k to my father,” she an- the distinguished-looking gentleman ac-

; would have to be talk of forgiveness foi contlnued, “that you should be in- mentMned but for one unhappy c^™ "- n01,n ™d and mowd towards the door, companying her
me, too. on a certain point. When you atance your father most rashly and un- nouncea, anu (x0 be continued.)Annie had been able to i^cover herself onned on ajena^ ^ ^ ^ stance. a few dayg ^ter his ar-; Madam Ross made as if

- rde^rreJpt^ 1̂ should intRUDFR SHOT DEAD
Halifax N. ,, April .-WilliamH-t anything -I*" ' lbe ÏÏS-ÏÏT«1^ f m her^artoat toe ^ been QV OfifRfC ftfli “ ^ ^

“\our choice was to be independent, a8 ^ proof of his guilty He > was againt, fo^ed, for* nothing. Madam , ^ * lJULULu 11 eral membere for Halifax m the Dominion
Madam Robs continued. Catherine, court-martialled on the spot and condemn-1. g V hailds up with a kind of _____ parliament did not profit by the expen-

most cordial approval as well as that of dreadful doubt had come upon her at she said to , gbameless—and in-; named Wenscslas Fortin, at Ghambh provinca and managed a camp- 8
your father.” . a . . Nobrikoff’s mention of how ter father’s is shameless, fratnre, ex-' Canton last night. Fortin had gone there proved disastrous to the Libéra s. Roche

"Catherine married!” exclaimed Anni ., giving the police information ' dependent. Madam ' . h t in. I a few weeks ago and tried to get a license aIld Carney have been absenting th
verv much astonished. the bomb factory had been taken pressed very clearly the ^ ; t„ liquor in a store. He was not sue- edve3 trom Ottawa to assist Dr A C

“As I say,” returned Madam Roas-. I M proof of his guilt, for she remembered j dependence was sex 8 what ,0 restful and drank heavily. He went to Hawkins in his contest for toe m J •
have now to tell you-something, else. You & lweH that that wa6 the very tact. shamelessness. 1 d ‘ d I the Wilson home and asked admission; of this city in opposition o A. IL L
will remember I have spoken to you of a Iy^oyitcb had promised should be com- : do with her sbc d”'d h ' |ather quite ! being refused this he broke in the door and in civic affairs the M.P. bore a 
secret but powerful friend of ours to ^ to him t0 u6e as a bribe to se-j Upstairs Annie f «two and on entering tile house he was shot similar to that of Dr. Pugdey P -
W^”VnTw^ ÂrateÆte touch cure . ^ ^'hi™ emtormed fully Nobrikoff’s dead by Wflson with a shot gun^ vincia^ arenaww tdy
of amusement she always felt when her ^ ahe exclaimed exultant-1 account, both in mrant ' K horse will carry from 200 to. 250 elected mayor over A. C. Hawkins jLiR

rLt» -a îwsfuas as- ..«- srrs rcr*
ment and she even hoped what she had to bc^snot. , , . d trembling. formed the Revolutionary emissary ot h» —.— ------------5*—= - Hawkins stronghold. . . .
to say would lead to kinder feelings be- more, she sa , comjng to?” projected marriage wit h ( at hemic, and . Roche and Carney made the fight there tarily
tween them. “Yes.” she repeated, “and . Yu’a Re « Ihriîly taken altogeth she renu-mlwred the impression she had A VUttMOT Ldd) S ADpeül own. the Literal machine having formally
here was someth,ng I was going to say med Madam Rm» ou.b* »t. ! once had when, with Ivan.teitch that tte, JT Ï flve wUh deeded that i, mus. >•« made a party

«-•.• *• *• ",„5.srz.....-~4? «~-e*,5S5* ittzutslium f™-...- «c,tvtri-î11■'"ttart,- „,d ;M,m k-.. S ÎSttS.,-.*
“I have knoivn all along. It is he w o v-hriltoff • ’ “let me explain ; evidently all of them, the x oiee »<<»• f | Jr or Intmlar I’eriods. I ter- who are a laigt tact 1 1,1 ... jj,..
l«s married Catherine, and ^ tb<,rV k some ' misapprehension.” He ’ whisper in her ear. .. Lr^rad tfhrian TtmWrs or groxvlh.- also utilized ?b'7 d'iiîTintente for Hawkins,
come into the next room 1 P . . t Anna. “You have accused me “Wluit-was so uviiU u. ■ Flajes, Ner.V'fcnese, Melancholy, nne.s\l if the\ , , Dawkins’
you to him. if falsehood and attempting to deceive .father remarked m h'« \\« a ' * ,,( Z j .» • s jnjfthe Head, Iy?k or Bowels, Kid- ami in •' nllin V1 ° , V tu , g,r-. •

“But—what?” Stammered Annie In of «"■> «^,V,P * jd -f makro tones, “was the knowledge 1 sh.nxed ' “n* trylbke. wl,.^ caused ,..-present.,lives were officials of the go. ,
her bewilderment she touched hereof on ttat te I am sure that bomb factory. The information was L.,r J^You can eminent,
the breast. “But it was me-mf. she no compla nt ^bo it . • and smuggled into me. you know. " " '.‘''"Ze i conj^irearinent at hoa^Tt cos, of
ro,d. blinking her eyes her asten.lv you will appre u r ^ ^ ^ yo„ g(1ifk» 1 \» cents «

looked at her xvith listen to my reply. , , m°* ?'Vf "dri so Hnd instead, the police i/Wuman s Own M
“Yes. yes-go on! said Annie hoarsely, tried to do «0, f f uilt. f Wnt free on req

wishing he would not use many word*. a* for the second time. | Address M.

Nobrikoff continued, “I at once
I thank heaven I am 

aunt who
to headquarters.
not quite unknown. 1 have an 
has placed under deep obligations the 
wife of a brother to the secretary to a 

the sister ofTHE CHOICE Her

f/^

uBy E. R. PUNSHON Àvy

: /
derment.| a//CHAPTER XXII—(Continued.) /“Yeg, he said, speaking now more clearly 

and distinctly, but avoiding looking at her.
and I found out

as

“When you yvent avray 
where you were—well, I planned all kinds 
of things. I tried to tell myself I bated 
you but I still loved you, and that w-as 
what made me so bitter. I guessed pretty 
soon you had some reason for xvhat you 
had done, but that didn’t make it any easi
er for me. I had the most’ awful head
aches—I think they prevented me from 
thinking quite clearly. Well, I told myself
I had a right to test you—to find out— 
God!” be exclaimed suddenly, “I *°,wa°t' 
ed to know. There, that is just it. He 
paused, and seemed a little surprised, aa 
if only now had he made his oxvn motives 
clear to himself. “Yes, I wanted to know,, 
he continued, “to get at the truth, if 1 
bad to tear it out of you ... out ot 
myself, too—I’ll say that, anyhow. 1 
suffered, too. Then there was that eyen- 
fng—you'll remember?” She put out her 
hand» quickly as she realized that he

• meant that time when she had said to 
Nicholas that she loved no one ; but he 
went on rapidly, misunderstanding 

i gesture; “Oh, I don’t blame you.
' been thinking for some time it was hardly 
likely you would go on caring for me when
II was torturing you. Oh, I knewjit was
torture ... for me, too. When 1 

I heard you say that, it xvas what I expect
ed; and I made up my mind to clear off. 
(You see,, it was either clearing off—or mur
der. I fett like murder. It 

! feeling to think about killing someone 
; . hot and cold, only lots worse, you
understand? No,” he went on very slowly, 
“K was the thinking about it stopped, me 
'If I had done it, it would have had to be 
■in a hurry. That and the paper—those 
beeetiy papers. So, you see, I just had to
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New York, April 27—Although refus-< 
ing to say by xxdiom it is being raised or 
where it is being expended, William J.

Si-t V(I lI had t>.\*

being used to control one- i.money was 
third of toe delegates to the Denver Con- 

dictate the
: 0Hivention, and in that way 

nomination for President.

Wi. k
qfMvràsns

:i
“Have you ever said that money was of his wealthy friends were using money 

being used to defeat you?” he walked, knQW notbing 0f it, but I
“I never have, but the Commoner h +Lpv are not” he replied,

stated that money is now being u^ed ro friends are so poor tbat

S3 » atstdsaî-Ksss
Srssisi“i is1“ “ksat crsr^-.'U
speak." in anv event he could be considered a»

«S-.ti, " S . «.did.,, a, ... —tv. «> ~-

used or xvhether it is being raised in - ew presi Mr_ Rryan that the monte
Yvikdô not care to say anything further tain states are "fter
about it. I only repeat 1 know money te Mjto the W

‘AelJgohn W. Cox was present and Mr. mentioned by my friends tor 
Brva'n xvas told that Dr. Cox xvas a ent, but there >s been noth ng 
wealthy man and asked if he knew if any about that y t.

.

hr.

CANADIAN COTTON
MILLS CUT W AGES

time there would have been no escape for

in addition they had to meet thewhile
competition of the Nexv England mills, 
xvhich are now working on a reduced pay 

Under these circumstances it was

Montreal, April 20.-A bombshell was 
throxvn into the ranks of toe Canadian 
cotton operatives this afternoon, xvhen 
notices were posted on the doors of all 
the big mills notifying the employes that 
a general reduction of 10 per cent, m 

would go into effect on May L^

determined that there was not suffirent 
profit in the business to keep the mills 
going at present rates of pay, and that îa 
xvould be better for all concerned to go on 

cent, reduction rather than.

i
wages

All the big Canadian companies 
joined in this movement, and declare that 
they will stand together, and, if there is 
trouble the mills will be shut doxvn. For 
some time the managers of the companies 
have been considering this move, mid it 
xvas decided upon at a meeting last Satur-

!
with a 10 per 
close the mills doxvn.

So far tbe federation of textile workers 
has not been approached, nor has it taken 
any official action in the matter. It is not 
Lkely that the cut in wages will be ac
cepted without at least a protest, as it is 
onlv a few weeks since the employes at 
theHochelaga mills struck for an improve
ment in their xx-orking conditions and the 
cotton industry in Canada has been mark
ed by a series of strikes for years past.

I

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY
NEAR SACKVILLE

t

;

Six-Year-Old Boy Got Shotgun During Parents’ Absence 
and Blew Top of Little Sister’s Head Off, Killing 
Instantly 1_ _ _ _ _ _

:

l
f-

Details are lacking, but it is undent 
that in the absence of his parents 
boy took the gun from its place, and 

discharged it, the charge stnk

Sackville, N. B., April 29-News has 
reached here of”
Upper Rockport this afternoon, whereby 
the three-year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Tower had the top of her 
head bloxvn off through the discharge of 

in the hands of her six-year old

terrible tragedy at
some way 
his baby sister.

The xvhole top of the girls skull 
blown off and death was instantaneous.

Coroner J. M. Baird will inquire into 
tha accident. ^

was

a gun 
brother.

CONSERVATIVE SWEEP 
IN HALIFAX ELECTIONS

v: v

i
I

■

“Well, and you—do you forgive me?”
He had not expected this question, and 

he was silent. And because she in her 
; turn had not expected "this silence, it dis- 
; mayed her. She said:

“Fred, you do not, cannot think I care 
i for Mr. Kampff?”

He appeared to consider the question, 
brooding oxter it with an aspect of deep 
and heavy thought. .

“No,” he said at last, “but I think you
are on the way. ’

In this there was so much truth that 
she was staggered. He saxv the change in 
her countenance, and the bitterness came 
back into his heart and into his eyes, 
idle burst out xvith an accent of pain:

“No—no, 1 teU you.”
“You’ll find it easier, ’ he said, grimly 

and hardly, “xvhen I am out’bf the way.’
Just at that moment they heard a door 

close beloxv, and immediately after a foot
step in the hall, and at once Annie forgot 
everything but her fear for F’red’s safety 
if he were discovered there.

"Oh, listen; you must go,” 
claimed quickly. „ „ ,

“Yes, I think I had better be off, Fred 
muttered in a loxvered x-oiee. “We must 
have disturbed someone.”

“It is Mr. Kampff,” said Annie, her 
if commanding sil-

the various wards ex-ery one of them is 
a Conservative. The Liberal machine 
nominated the six defeated candidates.

Mayor-elect Crosby is having a big 
meeting tonight xvith his friends to re
joice ox-er hie x’ictory and that of the 
Conservative aldermen in this memorable 
contest.

;

ROCHETTE, QUEBEC 
WIFE POISONER* 
SENTENCED TO DEATH

fate

Quebec. April 28.- Orner Rochette, the 
Quebec hotel-keeper who killed his wife by 
giving her_ poison, and then skipped out 
xvith another xvnrnan xvhom he married 
shortly after, xvas found guilty today, and 
xvas sentenced tn be hanged on .Tune 27th. 
Rochette and his nexv wife xvere found in 
Chicago, and came back to Canada volute

■ .i■ she ex-
S

You Can’t Cut Out
^HgaguSGPHApYNN. & • .

right. hand raised as
“His step is so heavy. Oh,' yes, 

you must go.”
"I suppose I must,” Fred agreed again, 

though somewhat reluctantly. “They don t 
half trust in me. as it is; and it they 
found me here, most likely they would 

well. There s someone—

ence.

6SliPel;.
JTl Adviser,” • also 

r' Write today. Ad- 
Summers, Box H, 70

suspect you as
a Nobby-something or other- they 
frightened out of their lives about already; 
thev hax-e had some warning about him.

“Go auicklv,” muttered Annie, listening 
intently xvith her ear to the door. "He you will be so good as „ 
if coming upstairs, and there is someone | t will present him to you.

ment.
Her stop-mother 

Four disapproval.
1 I fail to follow you. she said. it 

to come with me,

are

ma

'__ 1m

j
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I Ml! BUILD UKERS mm ■ BRITAIN’S NAVAL
PROGRAMME FOR 1908

Dust is
a danger 
your home 
shouldn’t 
endure

WANTED

TXTJfrNTED—By the 15th of May, a girl for 
▼V general housework. Apply to Mrs. John 

H. Thomson, 187 Duke street. wtf ■UMPED11101*HEIST STRIKERS 1,01 FEET LONGT ADY TEACHER WANT D, holding sec-!
ond class certificate fo School District 

No. 306 for a term of seven or eight months. 
Salary 850 per month. Applicant to state ex
perience and reference. Apply to A. n. 
Smith, Treasurer, Moosonim, Sask. w-3-^i

Though “Exceedingly Modest,” it Represents an Outlay 
of $161,597,500—Of This $37,726,010 is for New Con
struction.

One Hundred and Twenty of the 
200 Admitted to the Toronto Asy
lum Last Year of That Class,But Opinion is That the New 

White Star Steamships Will 
Be Shorter Than That

Compositors and Linotype 
Operators in England Have 

:S5î,ir«SUSSSV',~Ji. rsïït to Pay £600 to Employers 
SSEJ. “p^nraTnt^tuauSTsu^ w.Y- Against Whom They Struck.
ltngton, Toronto. Ontario. __

The floor that is coated with 
the glass-like, germ-proof, seam
less finish Floorglaze gives will 
exude practically no dust. That 
ought to mean much in vour 

home.

Toronto, Ont., April 27—(Special).—The 
immigration system of the Canadian gov
ernment came in for bitter criticism at 
a clinical meeting held on Saturday night 
at the Orthopedic hospital. Dr. Clarke, j 
superintendent of the Toronto asylum for 
the insane, in a lecture made the remark
able statement that of 200 patiente ad
mitted to the asylum during the past year 
120 were foreigners, and the greater part 
of these were recent arrivals.

He eaid that the cost of the mainten
ance of the ones who could not be deport
ed and were left over would be for the I 
Toronto asylum alone at least $300,000. 
The cause of it, said Dr. Clarke, was the ; 
extremely bad supervision of immigrants. ] 
The inspection was not what it should 
be, and he thought that some benefit 
could be derived by the Canadian govern- ! 
ment in first seeking to come to a gen- 
eral understanding with the British gov- j 
ernment on the question before taking any ; 
legislative action, in view of the fact that ! 
imperial interests' and foreign relations 

largely bound up in any action that 
might be taken by Canada.

London, April 26.—Though the naval ap-, are now commencing to bear fruit. The 
propriation made by "the British govern- nucleus-crew system has proved highly 

. , ,, , ,. , . satisfactory, and is to be continued. Underment for the year 1908 represent» a slight ^ arrangement> the chief executive offi-
increaee upon the estimate of last year, it œrs an(j more important ratings are at 
is considerably below what it was four ways on board the vessels when out of 

; years ago, which marked the high-water commission. From time to time the full 
j mark in British naval production. For the crews are made up and are subjected to 
; current year, the total sum to be devoted a course of sea-going practice, while the 
to naval purposes is $161,597,500, of which machinery and boilers are always main

tained in first-class condition. The result 
is that such vessels are always ready for 
instant mobilization, and the wisdom of 
this arrangement has been strongly ex
emplified during the past, few months, 
when vessels with such nucleus crews 
have been suddenly called out for an em
ergency, and have been able to reply to 
the summons with the minimum of delay.

In regard to the establishment of the 
new dockyard at Rosyth, on the east 
coast of Great Britain, $17,250,000 is to be 
devoted during the current year toward 

y to keep a check the construction and equipment of this 
strategical point. The property acquired 
aggregates 1,184.2 acres with 285 acres of 
foreshore. A superintendent engineer was 
appointed for the purpose of studying the 
various great dockyards throughout the 
world, together with their equipment, so 
that .Rosyth might be replete with the 
most modern appliances and when com
pleted constitute the finest and largest 
naval port extant. As a result of his in
vestigations a general scheme has been 
drawn up in such a manner that any sec
tion or sections might be carried to ful
filment at once without interfering with 
the general aspect of the whole idea. The 
admiralty proposes to push forward with 
the construction of a great graving dock, 
closed basin, and an entrance lock with 

Between April 1, 1907, and March 31 „ a depot for submarines, destroyers and oil
storage, as liquid fuel is to be so exten
sively adopted in the navy in future. The 
basin is to have an area of 52.5 acres, .with 
accommodation for eleven of the largest 
warships along the quays, and twenty-two 
when double-banked. Special attention has 
been paid to the rapid strides that are be
ing effected in naval design, and the dock
yard is being constructed rather with a 
view to future requirements than to pre
sent-day exigencies. The present appropri
ation is intended to cover the cost of the 
necessary pier constructional work, the 
contract for which is to be shortly let and 
which it is anticipated will be completed 
in ten years.

MOTORS IN CRUIS-(From “The People,” London, England, 
April 12.)TX7ÀNTED—At once, on «alary and expense*,Won* good man In each locality with rig.

andC*lîurôduc* ^our ** guarantee’d 1 stock and j Xn the King’s Bench Division Justice
Clai =uPteCyour  ̂ G™tham * sPec’ai ^ had ,befOTe

and expenses. Position permanent. « J1” them an action arising out of a pnntmg- 
W^A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co.. London  ̂ ^ ^ Meg8rg. j.

G. Hammond and Co. (Ltd.) and Boot and 
Son (Ltd.), against Self and others.—The 
action was brought by the two plaintiff 
companies, carrying on business in part- 

______ nership as printers in Flèet-lane and Old
H/TEN WANTED—In every locality In Can- Bailey, against 34 of their men, who were 
^înt0.ndcTo=sScuous P^« ant dïstritum compositor» ami 1,notype operators, for 
«mall advertising^ matter. Commi.rlon or sal- breaches of contract and for damages.— 
ary $88 per month and expenses $4 per °ey. Defendant® said they were wrongfully dis
et eady work the year round; ®n*|rî" ®ar. missed, and they counterclaimed for pay- 
?l“lir5° Wm. R.Ce wïSf'Mrt cà. Un- ment for work done immediately prior to 
don; Ont. 10-14-eaw-d the alleged breach of contract.—Mr. Dick

ens, K.C., for plri|»tiffs, said that the non- 
' dglBuntiffe’ employment were 

n to join the union by Mr. 
; T. G^Wylor, secretary of the London So- 
j Compositors. These men were
jÆned out to leave their work at a mo- 
fment’s notice, while several papers were 
I actually going to press, and some of them 
required to be published within a day or 
two. Not only did the men come out, but 
they tampered with the machinery, and 

of the parts necessary in printing 
had not yet been found, while some of the 
missing parts had been replaced with great 
difficulty. Messrs. Hammond and Co. had 
been printers in Birmingham for 30 years, 
and latterly in London. Many of their 

in Birmingham had been with them 
for a long time. Three men had been in 
Messrs. Hammond’s service for 30 years, 
nine for 25 years, and 15 for 20 years.
A State of Chaos.

ING YACHTS;

English Builder Thinks That Soon the 
Only Boats Using Canvas Exclus
ively Will Be Racers.

$37,726,010 is to be expended upon new 
construction. The new programme, which 
in the words of the first lord of the Ad
miralty is “exceedingly modest,” comprises 
the building of one battleship of the im
proved “Dreadnought” class, one large

Ntarly «v.ry di* S,”*
ease finds dust its besfrtfttasen- sIRnber of submarines to the estimated 
wer. And this flo^-finifi, in^^alue of $2,500,000. In regard to the latter 
- , . | . f the admiralty has entered upon a new
any of its I ten policy; that is, the construction of this
shades, deprives dustSop its class of craft in the government dockyards, 
Chief stronghlld—the flier. j the object being th

I upon private 
j department h 
j with the lea^ 
ers wherdÉT

i
London, April 25.—The further an

nouncement from Liverpool that the new 
White Star liners are to have a speed not 
less than twenty-one knots an hour does 
not assist the operation of “piecing out” 
the new leviathans. The Oceanic, which 
was the first of the 700-foot boats, is a 
twenty-one knot vessel. The real dimen
sions of the projected ships have not yet, 
we are told, been divulged, but there will 
be very general surprise in shipbuilding 
circles if the length exceeds 900 feet.

Of course, an Atlantic liner of 1,000 feet 
is not an engineering impossibility. Har- 
land ifc Wolff, of Belfast, could build such 
a vessel and deliver it with perfect confi
dence that in shipbuilding it would be be
yond reproach. N

cqapfacte. Moreover, the 
Income to an arrangement 
IPng armor-plate manufactur- 
a considerable reduction in 

the prj^^Dr armor has been effected and 
^^elopment will exercise an appreci- 
F reduction in the cost of warship con- 
ction.

Though only one vessel of the “Dread
nought” class is to be laid down during 
the present year, the British admiralty 
has already, including vessels of the 
“Lord Nelson” and “Agamemnon” classes, 
which coincide with the all-big-gun type 
of warship, nine of these vessels launched, 
while three are in course of construction, 
and two more are authorized, making 
fourteen units of this type in all.

b-WANTED-s Floorfelaze | costs little — a 
gallon clovers 
Anyone ban aptly it right. It 
just CAN’T Aar off—tho’ it 
does drylhard idbt single night.

union men
prevaile square feet.were

to bear from owner having
A GOOD FA this

FEE OF
do, j, h, mmi

itioitor sale. Not particular about 
price and descij^ 

elllng. State

a
Please give 
reason for s 
sion can be had. Will 
ers only.

en
durable, an<Floorglaze is 

stands hatd wear%o well,A 
it serves \ perfectly for 

exposed to the we 
balconies,

ii
i«ter. N. Y.B,bys

tors
artier— 
ses, ver-

Amblttous *young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT.” P. O. Box 13. St. 
John, N. B.

imerThe very large gathering of citizens 
from all walks of life wlio attended the 
funeral of Dr. J. Hy. Scammell Monday „
afternoon was a fitting tribute to one who Most dealej^^cll FloorglM®.
numbered as a friend and admirer every- v_1ire ̂ Tsn»t haooen to,
one who knew him The funeral cortege ' 11 your*ygu yy . 1908, twenty-six warships have been com-
in which the various orders and societies tell US ÎHS name and receive p]eted and placed in commission. These 
with which the late physician was con- a Free Book youTl like to read. comprise one battleship (Lord Nelson), 
nected were largely represented as well three armored cruisers, three torpedo-
as a large body of private citizens, was j boat destroyers of the new ocean-going 33-
one of the longest seen in St. John fo.' Varnish & Color Company, Vimitai ].not turbine type, ten torpedo boats of
some time. The floral tributes were also the coastal class, eight submarines and the

OP TonoMTO. ^ repair ship Cyclops. At the present time
Recommended and sold by W. H. there are also building sixty vessels—seven 

Thome & Co., Ltd., and A. M. Rowan. battleships, four armored cruisers, one un
arm ored cruiser, ten torpedo-boat destroy
ers, twenty torpedo boats and eighteen 
submarines.

The present government is continuing 
the general lines of the policy of the for
mer administration, the résulte of which

They. probably know more about struct
ures of this description than most others, 
largely because in their development of the 
type they have not been hampered by re
strictions of classification, the societies 
working independently. In fact, they dis
covered many ways in which weight was 
to be saved without any sacrifice of 
strength.

The chief difficulty with a ship of one 
thousand feet would be the handling of 
her in New York and Southampton. The 
limit of draught has been reached, mean
time, in the Lusitania and the Maure
tania, as a naval architect remarked to me 
in discussing the matter yesterday, so that 
the projected vessels must not be any 
deeper, nor need they have more beam, 
which is a consideration when the width 
of the dock entrance is remembered, but 
for twenty-one knots form they may be 
fuller and with no fine ends.

A great many more passengers may be 
carried and a great deal more cargo. The 
longer the ship, of course, the easier will 
it be to get speed. Because a one thousand 
foot ship obviously would tax existing port 
accommodations, and also because the car
rying capacity of such a vessel would be 
far above the normal, he fancied, my in
formant said* that the length would be 
considerably less. funeral car,

The number of cruising yachts which general.
being provided with auxiliary power At Femhill, where interment was 

in the shape of paraffin motors induces a made, the Church of England burial 
well known South Coast yacht builder to service was conducted, followed by the 
eay that before long the only boats using masonic service. The floral emblems m- 

exclusively will be racing yachts. eluded pieces from: the graduate nurses 
A yachtsman interested in the matter of the public hospital; Miss Hewett and 

who has just returned from Monte Carlo the nursing staff of the hospital; No. ^ 
says he even doubts if racing yachts will S. C. & F. P.; St. John Lodge No. < 
survive. The larger and more costly boats B. P. O. Elks; Court lntercolonw.1, I. O. 
of that type are, he thinks, in danger of F.; Marlborough Ivodge, Sons of England, 
extinction through the perfection of high Union Lodge of Portland, F. and A. 
powered motor boats. There are, he ad- Dr. Ruddick and quarantine staff at rar- 
mits, yachtsmen who would as soon think bridge Island; Dr. and Mrs. RuddicK; 
of flying machines as motor boats and Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Cushing ; Rev. J. E. 
there is hardly any comparison in the and Mrs. Hand, and many others, 
eyes of the real lover of the sea between At a meeting of the St. John Medical 
sailing a Shamrock and navigating a Dixie, Society and others of the profession held 
but considering that the object' is pure at noon it was decided to attend the 
speed and remembering that newcomers to funeral in a body and a committee con
tins pastime are not all as expert as men gating of Drs. T. H. Lunney, D. E. Berry- 
of the last generation were, he holds that man and J. S. Bentley was appointed to 
the appeal of a fast motor boat is to be draw up a resolution of condolence to be 
feared. sent from the society.

Aa a sport and as a spectacle he recalls Flags were flown at half mast on the 
nothing finer than the second race at post office, Customs house, U. S. Con- 
Monte Carlo between the Wolaey-Sidde- eulate, Union Club, the various fire sta- 
ley- and the Panhard Levassor, which lat- |jon8 and other buildings in Dr. Scammell s 
ter boat won by barely a length. They 
raced beam to beam at more than twenty- 
nine knots practically from start to finish, ; 
and the contest was watched by large 
crowds on the terraces.

The British boat, which is the challenger 
for the cup the American flyer Dixie took 

from Southampton last year, is ten

andas, etc.
men

The wages of the union men came to 
39s. per week, and the wages Messrs. 
Hammond gave their men was something 
like 40s. Messrs. Hammond had a system 
of paying men what they were worth, and 
prior to this strike they and their men 

the most cordial terms. The 
defence the defendants had set up, said 

Hammond cut
their own throat by dismissing the 
while work was waiting to be done. Mr. 
Dickens proceeded to read a series of let
ters which passed between the parties. 
The defendants in one of these wrote that 
the plaintiffs must intimate immediately 
whether they would accept their terms. 
On July 31, 1907, the plaintiffs had to de
liver a number of periodicals they had 
been printing, and it was of the highest 
importance that the work should be done 
to meet the requirements of the contracts. 
Mr. Hammond was told that the men 
were walking about and not doing their 
work, and that they had been so worked 
upon by Naylor that if the matter 
not settled they would undoubtedly go out. 
Mr. Hammond went into the composing- 
room, and remarked to the employees on 
thoir lack of loyalty to him, saying, “Sure
ly the society does not want you to treat 
us like a lot of scurvy dogs.” Eventually 
the plaintiffs declined to have any further 
negotiations with the society, and 32 com
positors and linotype operators walked out 
of the place. The situation Mr. Dickens 
described as one of absolute chaos. Plain
tiffs telegraphed to and brought down men 
from Birmingham. Thirty-one of the guid
ing tapes of a printing machine were found 
to be cut^aed it took 84 hours to put that

very handsome and numerous.
A private family service was held at 

his late residence, demain street, at 
2.30 p.m., after which the body was 
taken to Trinity church where service 

conducted by Revs. R. A. Armstrong 
and J. W. B. Stewart. The various so
cieties and orders were given special pews 
and relatives acted as pallbearers.

Following the service the funeral cor
tege formed up in the following order:

Members of Court Intercolonial, I. O. 
F., and members of sister courts; Marl
borough lodge, Sons of England ; St. 
George’s Society; members of No. 1 and 
No. 2 Salvage -Corps and F. P.; members 
of Union Lodge of Portland, F. & A. M-, 
and members of other lodges; St. John 
Medical Society; Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew; Vestry of Trinity church; the 

and citizens in

were on
FOR SALE

counsel, was that Messrs.
menTHOR SALE : 2 RUNS FRENCH BURR 

JC mill stones; 1 23-lnch turbine water 
wheel ; 1 custom carding machine; 1 wool
picker. Apply D. E. Lister, York Mills, York 
Co., N. B. ___________ _______6-2-6t-wkIy

THOR SALE—Heavy draught horse; can be 
X) bought cheap. O. S. Cosman & Co- lie 
Mill street. n"ew

!

TO REMAIN UNWED HOUSE OF LITHO-SEVENTY YEARS AGO
GRAPHIC STONE

THOR SALE—-A Rotary Saw-Mill consisting 
X of 1-56 H. P. Boiler In use two years, 1 
Hercules Engine, 40 H. P., needing slight re
pairs; 1 Oxford 3 saw edger. In use two 
years; also 1 Trimmer, in use one year. Car
riage and Rotary, etc., In first class order. 
For particulars apply to Ingram C. Steeves, 
Salem, Albert county. 2-16-1 mo-wky

How Chatham Celebrated Queen 
Victoria’s Coronation.

Bulldlngr Material of Great Value 
That Owner Refuses to Have 
Removed.

Miss Cambios, Daughter of 
Wealthy Philadelphian, Mar

ries Theatrical Ticket 
Agent

(Chatham World.)
Mr. Michael O’Donnell recently died at 

Black River, aged 96 years. A gentleman 
in town gives us the following account of 
one of his youthful exploits. The deceased 
gentleman, 70 years ago, at the celebration 
of the late Queen Victoria's coronation in 
a field in the rear of Mr. Chas. Gunn’s

A plain plastered stone house about 
fifty yards from the ancient city hall of 
Nuremberg, (Ger.), has nothing to dis
tinguish it from the other old houses of 
the neighborhood except that it is built 
of lithographic stone, worth from 6 to 

pound. So lithographers who 
go to Nuremberg wander from the worn 
tourist trails to see the wonder.

The house was built about 1680, nearlv 
100 years before Alois Senefelder, the dis
coverer of lithography, was bom. An
dreas Lichtenstein, who built it, took the 
stone easiest to get and secured it for the 
trouble of carrying it away. Now the 
material in the 'building is worth about 
$4,000.

The present Andreas Lichtenstein, a 
who built the

mournerswas
FARM FOR SALE

1$5 cuts 60 tons of hay; spring water
ed pasture; 1,000 cords of wood and 76,000 
feet of timber; only 3 miles from market 
and *4*mile from echool; R. F. D. ; fields are 
yearly level, and very productive ; especially 
for potatoes; 75 apple trees in bearing; 6- 
rootp houe# L" bH*n, 40x90, with basement and 
tie-up for 9 head of cattle and 4 horses ; sev
eral other outbuildings; to close affairs quick
ly, $2,100, with half cash and balance on easy 

D. E. Dlnsmore, Dover, Maine.

are

REJECTS PAPA’S OFFERcanvas
21 cents a

house, captured a prize of a now beaver 
hat, placed on a pole, 75 ft. from the 
ground, the pole being well greased. 
There were many trials and quite a large 
nv.mber of pairs of good pants were 
thoroughly greased and spoiled. When 
Michael’s turn came he tried and won. 
He placed the hat on his head and slid 
down safely, amid thundering applause. 
He got the credit of filling his pante poc
kets with eand and as his hands got 
greased he quietly pocketed them. Our 
informant saw two men blown from the 
guns that day, Messrs. Hunter and Pea
body, and both died from the effects of 
the premature explosion. To give the 
country an idea how they managed things 
70 years ago, the subscription list for the 
celebration amounted to $10,000. We had 
loyal Englishmen doing business here at 
that time and money was no object. This 
celebration was held the 28th of June, 
1838. The field was occupied with all 
kinds of entertainments, 
high were built in parte of the field, where 
the good things were scrambled to the 
boys and girls. It was stated that oyer 
5,000 people were present that day. A ring 

made with seats (circus style) and 
these seats were all occupied by the visi
tors, while in the ring all sorts. of games 
were continually going on. A big 
skinned and dressed, with an iron rod 
through him, and was hoisted on two 
triangles. A crank was adjusted at each 
end, about 5 or 6 ft. from the ground, and 
a fire was built of hardwood and kept 
burning. The ox was kept revolving as it 

cooking. Everybody wanted to taste 
the ox. A large committee had the matter 
in hand. Plates in hundreds were handed 
around. Of course only a small cut was 

It was a novelty to

Parent Tries to Postpone Marital 
Ceremony, But Love Wins and 
Wedding Follows,

NEAR WATERV1LLJÙ ME.
$2.2i
20 heaST cuts 40 
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New York, April 26.—Incidental to a 
happy honeymoon at the Plaza Hotel, the 
secret came out yesterday of how, reject
ing her father’s offer of $200,000 to give 
up the man of her choice, Mies Helen

m fen Left in the Lurch.wjfi; good 
y station; 
and church 
barn 36x 
hen-houa 
river Sjjfl 
been *6 
easy ten 
street, Waterville,

While plaintiffs were doing their best 
to get the work into shape again, their 
premises were picketed by large crowds. 
When the pickets got a new workman to 
come out they “hoorayed,” and if they 
did not they “booed.” They exercised, 
said counsel, what was called “peaceful 
persuasion,” and;' added Mr. Dickens iron
ically, one man was stopped, taken to the 
society’s office, and told that if he would 
“throw up” Hammond he would have a 
free entrance into the Union and his ex- 

back to Birmingham. Mr. Dickens 
tieed that as unlawful, and added 

upt no Act of 1906 could justify the so- 
Rety inducing these men to break their 
contracts and go out at a moment s notice. 
The Union shielded themselves under the 
Act, and left the men in the lurch, and 
the sooner workingmen recognised that 
fact the better.—Mr. John Geo. Ham
mond, in the course of his evidence, said 
that he had lost certain contracts_ in 
sequence of what had happened, 
fieri, among other things, to the breaking 
down of machinery and the disorganisa
tion of type.

descendant of the man 
house, has said "Nedn” about once a 
month for the last twenty yeans to spec
ulators who want to buy his home and 
tear it down for the stone. It is hie 
home and was that of his forefathers and 
he refuses to part with it. So lithograph- 

with thoughts of rising prices, look

a;
penouses, 
; borders 

e price has 
FThay remain on 
WOOD, 142 Main 

4-22-21-wkly

Kpne-upsio 
and otfr*

Edfl; to settle esti 
ced to $2,800v P|^ 

W. H. E£0K K. Cambios, nineteen years old, daughter 
of William Penn Cambios, a millionnaire 
banker and broker, or No. 1,707 Spruce 
street, Philadelphia, brought to an end 
her pretty romance laet Moaday evening 
by marrying William J. Ryan, proprietor 
of a, number of theatrical ticket offices 
in Philadelphia hotels.

The wedding took plaoe in the church 
house of gt. Patrick’s church, Philadel
phia, the ceremony being performed by 
the Rev. William Kiernan. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Ryan, happy at 
the successful termination of their plans, 

to this city in an automobile and

RHODE «LAND HOSPITAL era, 
and sigh.

Lithographic stone is found in com
mercial quantities only in Bavaria. The 

are near Nuremberg.
TRAINING- SCHOOL 
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A PITILESS SISTER-
IN-LAW AND JUDGE

pensesof Stands 20 ft. I. O. R. Relief Report.
Moncton, N. B., April 27.—Secretary 

Paver, of the I. C. R. employes’ relief and 
insurance association? reports that for the 
month ended April 25th there were four 
death claims and two total disability as
sessments paid. The deaths were Logan 
Hunter and David McKenzie, Truro, and 
William Pickering, Halifax, $250 each, and 
Isaac G. Stevens, St. John, $500. $1,000
total disability claims were paid to Joseph 
Gagnon and F. M. L. Tweddle, River du 
Loup. In addition to the deaths above 
reported, Robert Lamkie, killed in Derby 
Junction wreck, was a member of a tem
porary employes’ accident fund. Fees and* 
levies' for the month are Class A, 2, Class- 
B, $1.20, and Class C, 80 cents.

Aldrie Thibedeau, arrested on Saturday 
on a charge of burglarizing C. L. Jones’s 
store at Lewisville, was remanded until 
tomorrow.

Bt
its,

!ln|
fuir. a way-

feet shorter on the water line than the 
Panhard Levassor and has one hundred 
less horse power.

While there are many who do not share 
the views of this yachtsman, it has been 
admitted that the coming of motor boats 
like his is bound to affect what is called 
the healthiness of the racing yacht.

(Toronto Globe.)
Because her sister-in-law from whom 

she had stolen a registered letter contain
ing $5, by means of forgery, in order to 
feed her hungry children, Mrs. Mary 
Metcalfe, a respectable, though poorly- 
dressed young woman, was sent to the 

jail for thirty days. The cir-

uffl- 
n. For 

oirotiPFs, address 
iARand Hospital,

mai wascame
registered at the Plaza.

They have since been busy shopping 
together here and Mr. Ryan said that ;i 
large part of their honeymoon would be 
spent in this city.

The determination of the young couple 
to have the marriage performed was 
reached suddenly and was carried out 
with astonishing promptitude. Week be
fore last they both spent several days it 
Atlantic City, where they met and dis
cussed their future and plans for their 
happiness together.

All at once, as he laughingly admitted,

ox wascon- 
He testi-

STHS
common
cumetances surrounding the case wereTerrene’ System of Land Titles.LB—At Bast Florenceville, on Wednes- 

Aprll 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dole, 
„ .ugh ter.

Case of the Men.
(Boston Transcript.)

The New York leegislature on the last 
day of the recent session showed a spasm 
of progress in the final passage of the Tor- 

system of land title registration, 
which for several years in all its essential 
features has been permissible in this State 
with respect to such transactions. The 
measure is now before Governor Hughes.

When Sir Robert Torrens of South Aus
tralia, fifty-one years ago, incorporated the 

which now bears his name into

pitiful, and a strong appeal for mercy 
was made by Mr. Robinette, K.C., but 
Magistrate Denison refused to admit that 
hungry children were any excuse for 
breaking the law.

Several persons were prepared to pay 
the money back to Miss Josephine Maher, 
the sister-in-law who had laid the charge, 
and it was shown that she had been of
fered the money before the charge had 
been laid. Miss Maher, who is a well-

At the close of plaintiffs’ case his lord- 
was no evidence of

was

ship held that there 
picketing to go to the jury.—Mr. Simon, 
K.C., opened the case for the defence.— 
Mr. Horace B. Chambers, a compositor in 
the employment of Messrs. Boot, gave 
evidence as to having been asked, eight 
or nine days before the strike, if he would 
join the union. On July 31 Mr. Hammond 

into the room where the workmen
men

DEATHS
given to each one.

Mr. Ryan suggested that they get mar-1 taete ox. Everything was free to the 
tied without further delay. They had CPOW(j Puncheons of ale were on tap.
long known each other and had been en- jhjg foun(j lots of drouthy men in those
gaged for some time, although no data jayg_ wag not as now when all men
had been set for their marriage. mu3t be sober in a Scott Act town.

Miss Cambios favored the idea, and to- roa(j now King street, was newly
gether they journeyed in an automobile o d horse
to Philadelphia, where they suddenly ap- black swamp to Howard street. Some 
peared at Cambios’ office, much to that fiQe horses were raeed that day. 
gentleman’s astonishment.

“We have decided to get married—and 
right away,” Miss Cambios told her 
father.

“Now, please don’t object,” she plead-

rens
LAVERS—In this city, on the 27th Inst.,

Annie O., only daughter of George and Mary 
J. Lavers, In the twenty-third year of her
a*ROBB—In this city on the 27th Inst., Wil
liam J. Robb, aged 35 years.

LAWLOR—At Debec, Carleton county, on ------ . , . ,,
the 27th Inst., Elizabeth, widow of Dennis were, and, speaking concerning the
Lawlor, leaving three sons and three daugh- ,mnmz the union, ailed them, witness provision , . . ,
•are to mourn. laid “a lot of scuré dogs.” (Mr. 11am- the “real property act drafted by him, he

FLOYD-On the 28th inst, at his late rest- said, a 01 . denied usin* these was simply conscious of acting as a eens-
dence, 14 Cliff street. John Sumner Floyd mond, in his evidence, denied usm^ tn conscientious legal constructionist,e»h<?s,.hgeeReV- J' E' Fl0yd- ln the 20111 rid6') renedre"scurvy logs- ïnd doubrieeTTttTdÆied that he w«

y WARREN—In Roxbury (Maas.), April 26, °° n8 , . ^ {bat was formulating something that would receive
Matilda, wife of John N. Warren 56 years. and Mr. Hammond eald that if that was approval and steadily growing

McAVITY—In this city on April30, Frederica all they had got to sa> they had better Australia was a new country
H., beloved wife of W. D. McAvity, and only clear out. Mr. Herbt. M. Leahy, compost- adoption. Australia was a ne coun ry
daughter of the late E. K. and Charlotte A. . A,Iessre Hammond’s before the then and had little credit as a prospective
Fllrweather. leaving her husband, mother „imiinr evidence In the end lawgiver to the rest of the world. Never-
and two brothers to mourn their loss. Service stnké, gave sirm ar ■ thelees, what is now widely known as
on Saturday at 11.30 a. m.. at 22 Charles the jury returned a verdict for the plain- afterward adopted
street. Interment ot Hampton. tiffs assessing the damages at £690. Judg- , . . , J ,

IDDLBS—In this city, on April 30, Jane E.. ’ • accordingly on the claim b>' most o{ tbe Australian colonies, by
beloved wife of John Iddles, in the 86th nient • g , - . , tu_ ,New Zealand and British Columbia, and
year of her eg* » and the counterclaim with costs, the judge ; , s nQW jt hag
y BROPHY—At Fairville, on April 29, Fred- directing that the money paid into court j J border Maesanhueetts
«rick G-, second son of Mary and the late Y,ould be paid out to the plaintiffs. favor this sue the border. AlaBsanhUMtts
Daniel Brophy, aged 26 years, leaving a «moula ne pam uuc *- Illinois, California, Colorado, Minnesota
mother, two brothers and four sisters to ^notber Account. and Oregon have adopted it, and now the
œMURRAY-Ind«MsS clty on April 29th, (Lloyd’s Newspaper.) great State of New York, whose realty
Ernest Burns, beloved son of Isaac B. and , q ,, . thirty three transactions are greater than those of any
Margaret Murray, aged eleven years and A foreman named Self and thirty three 0^er jn tbe country, has somewhat tardl-
seven months. • comnositors and linotype operators were ]y recognized its value.
19^ Clar0lfsa v4”Horne,Caged0n81 y'L and condemned in £600 damages by a special The New York realty men who have 
, months. (Boston paper, please copy., jmy in the Kings Bench Division on Fri- ^^'ut Kane” ha^lytesto

day in an action arising from a trade dis- ^eir patrons than to themselves. The 
pute at the works of Mesers. J. G. Ham- Massachusetts application of the system 
mond and Co., Fleet-lane. shows its essential working Two judges
!.. a,m.„ *i~d i;, .iw ri’t.iz’sx.rjSÆrîoM

breach of contract. The defendant*, on fee Bimpie title, they may confirm it and
smoother hand, said they were wrongfully order its registration. This is a great
dismissed, and counterclaimed for payment of time, trouble and expense, and 
for work done immediately prior to the over it puts the State itself behind the 
alleged breach of contract. title as the bulwark of Its validity It

Mr. Dickens, K. C., for the plaintiffs, is even said that by it the evidence of sale 
said in 1906 Messrs. Hammond had in and purchase may be used m banks in the 
their employ both union and non-union borrowing of money as other standard se
men The latter were prevailed upon to curities are now used. There was little 
join the union by Mr. T. E. Naylor, sec- opposition to the bill in New York except 
retary of the London Compositors’ Socie- from the title companies, 
ty, and when the plaintiffs declined to 
have any negotiations with the society the 

called upon to leave their work 
at a moment’s notice. Not only did the 
mgj^eome out, declared Mr. Dickens, but 
they tampered with the machinery.

Judgment was entered for plaintiffs on 
VJA c^a*m an<* counter-claim.
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dressed spinster, stood in the witness 
box, and although asked to show mercy 
to the unfortunate woman in the dock 
stood silent.

Detective Kennedy, who was called into 
the box in an effort to bring the Magis
trate over to the side of mercy, said ho 
went to Mrs. Metcalfe’s home and found 
the two little children of the woman 
sleeping on a lounge. There^ was no mat
tress on the bed, it having been sold to 
buy food. The children had been fed 
that day by the Salvation Army.

Mr. Robinette pointed out that In
spector Henderson, of the Postoffice, had 
said he was not going to lay any charge. 
Then, turning to Mies Maher, he said:

“Mra. Metcalfe was your brother’s wife, 
and she took that money to feed his 
children. Are you not going to say you 
will withdraw the charge ?”

The woman stood silent.
Mr. Robinette continued his plea to 

the Magistrate: “The exceptional cir
cumstances,” he began.

“I cannot help that,” interrupted his 
Worship. “She could have sent the^ chil
dren to some charitable institution.”

“Yes, she could,” retorted counsel, 
“but no true

fc* r----ACTIVE OLD AGE (■Mi sealed 
hertz, M.D., 

-, Detroit, Mich.
A

Constantinople Veteran Work
ing at the Age of 132.

564 WZodwaied.
Mr. Gamble» eaid nothing, but quickly 

drew from a private drawer hie check 
book, and proceeded to write out a check 
to hie daughter’s order for $200,000.

“That check is for you,” he said, turn
ing about from hie desk abruptly, if 
you will agree to call this thing off—for 
a while, anyway.”

Mies Cambios looked from her father to 
her suitor and then back at her father.

Mr. Ryan said nothing. He awaited 
the girl’s decision without offering a word 
in his own favor.

“I guess well get married,” the girl 
said.

Leaving behind them the $200,000 check, 
started out at once to

TORONTO ART
GALLERY DAMAGED 

$10,000 BY FIRE

In these days, when a man is consider
ed “too bid at 40,” it is refreshing to learn 
that there is in Constantinople a veteran
called Hadji Raouf who is still young 
enough to earn his living as a saddle 
maker in his 133d year and who has ten 
more years to go before he can tie his 
father’s record of life.

Even such extreme age as this would 
not be thought much of in Peru, where 
Tschudi discovered the baptismal record, 
142 years before, of an Indian who was 
Still alive; and where the church regis
ters at Barranca revealed eleven burials 
in seven years giving an average of 109 
years to each individual.

When Humboldt was at Lima he saw 
the funeral of an Indian, one Hilario 
Pari, who was bom 143 years earlier, 
and whoee wife died at 117, after ninety 
years of wedlock. Only a few yeans ago, 
too, there was living in New Jersey Noah 
Baby, son of an Indian father and a 
white mother, who had enjoyed his pine 
for 120 years, and was still able to enjoy 
it at 128; and at the same time Valen
cia’s oldest inhabitant was a mason, “still 
hale and hearty,” who had passed his 
130th birthday.—Dundee Advertiser.

Toronto, April 29.—(Special.)—Damage 
of $10,000 was done to Ontario Art So
ciety’s building by tire this morning. 
Several pictures in the first gallery were 
ruined, but those in the other two es
caped. An exhibition was on and this 
made the loss serious. The Prince» 
theatre was in danger, but escaped dam
age.the young couple 

find a minister. They went to St. Pat
rick’s Catholic church, and the Rev. 
Father Kieman performed the ceremony.

A close personal friend of Mr. Ryan, 
William J. McNicoll, a son of a Penn
sylvania State Senator, was summoned by 
telephone and acted as best man for Mr. 
Ryan, while Mies Laura Berry, one ct 
Philadelphia's social favorites, attended 
Mise Cambios.

Not long after the marriage ceremony 
automobile and
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mother want* to do that.”
The Magistrate made no answer to 

this, and sentenced Mrs. Metcalfe to jail. 
The children are in the Shelter.
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the young couple took an 
_ to this city. They will remain here 
until early this week and will then return 
to Philadelphia, where they will make 
their future home.

“Do you think they will ever find the 
North Pole?” he inquired. “Find it?” 
she responded. “Goodness! What a ques
tion to ask me. I didn’t know it was lost.” 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

came

The recent golden wedding celebration 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Howland at their 
home in East Brookfield is the third of 
its kind that haa taken place in the How
land homestead, the other two golden 
weddings being those of his parents and 
grandparent.

Ej Just to show would-be burglars a thing 
or two, Henry A. Hovey, a Worcester 
merchant, exnoees his empty money 
drawers in the front window of his store 
on Sundays and holidajf>

Ira G. Porter, of Wilbraham, has token 
his usual exercise during the winter by 
sawing five cords of wood, and said re
cently that he felt about sixty. In reality 
he is ninety-fifeWC.

men were
nd Bam Perry of Maxwell (Ok.), aged one 

hundred and five, part Choctaw Indian, 
has 157 grandchildren. His youngest child 
hae recentlv married.

eand addree* 
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SPECIAL VALUEOBITUARYTHE CANADIAN BANK ST, JOHN MARKETS 
OF C Men’s Heavy ReefersJames H. ArmstrongRCE< ■ The death of James H. Armstrong oc-

There was very little movement In the curred Tuesday morning at his residence, 
local wholesale markets during the past Lancagter street we8t side. Mr. Arms- 1

getting dearer. The following were the England, and came to St. John when 
leading wholesale quotations Thursday. about 14 or 15 years of age. He served hifi

time in St. John with a blacksmith named j 
Nichols and had carried on business as a |

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value,
iTAJBLISllLD 1807BEAD OFFICE, TOI

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

iCapital, $10,000,000 
5,000,000 

Jsets, - 113,000,000

inlted States and England 
;s TRANSACTED

O. B. WALKER, PresiyTt 
*TJT LAIRD, GenetpManager 
A. B. IRELAND, Si 

Branche* A

!

R< COUNTRY MARKET.Iitendenl
to 0.10
“ 0.09* blacksmith at Sand Point for a number 
•'* years an(l was well known in this con

nection. He was 73 years old on last 
Christmas day and was married September 
28, 1854 to Eliza J., daughter of the late 
Walter Wamock. He leaves, besides a wi
dow, three sons. They are Walter, of the 
Inland Revenue department, Ottawa; 
William of Church E. Gates & Co., lum
ber dealers, New York and James B. in 
the C. P. R. employ, at home.

He also leaves two brothers residing at 
Barrie, Ont. ^ .

Mr. Armstrong attended the Carleton 
Presbyterian church and was a member of 
Carleton Union Lodge, No. 8, F. and A. 
M. The funeral will be with full Masonic

Beef, western............
Beef, butchers ....
Beef, country .......
Mutton, per lb ....
Pork, per lb.............
Veal, per lb. ......
Lamb, per carcass..
Cabbage, per doz..
Beets, per bbl...........
Carrots, per hbl ..
Turnips, per bbl. .
Potatoes, per bbl..
Squash, per 1100 lbs
Eggs, hennery, per doz........... 0.18
Eggs, case, per doz..
Tub butter, per lb.. ..

0.09 a
•

0.09
0.07anfin thiBranches thrflmghoui x»:. 0.10

“ 0.09 
“ 0.10 
“ 7.00 
“ 1.20
•; }.*
*
“ 1.00 
“ 1.40
•• 3.50 
" 0.Î0 

0.18 
“ 0.28 
“ 0.30

0.08
0.07BANKING▲ Gi 26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager
5.00
0.70DISCOUN"COMMERCIAL SND FARMEI
1.00
1.00

rIENTSAVINGS/BANK 0.9tl 1.25 m\; interest allowed at 
depositor is subject to no 

the whole or any portion of

3.00Deposits of $1 
carrent rates and pa 
delay whatever in tj 
the deposit. >

St. John Branch, eoi 
F. B.*m

d upwards recej 
quarterly, 
withdrawn

& WDDDING-S
.. 0.16 

... 0.25( 1 The marriage of Frank I. McOafferty, 
city editor of the Daily Telegraph, to Mias 

i Katherine L. McCaffrey, was celebrated 
at 6 a. m. Wednesday in the Cathedral 
Kev. D. S. O’Keeffe, cousin of the bride, 
performed the ceremony, Dr. T. H. Lun- 
ney acted as groomsman, and Mies Fran
ces O’Keeffe, a cousin of Mies McCaffrey, 
was bridesmaid.

The bride was given away by her 
brother, J. J. McCaffrey, proprietor of 
the Queen Hotel, Fredericton, and wore 
a gown of white muslin with Valencien
nes lace and insertion, and a large black 
picture hat trimmed with ostrich plumes, 
and carried a bridal bouquet of white 

and lilies of the valley. The brides-

0.27Roll butter
Calfskins.......................
Hides, per lb...............

!r King and Germain Streets i dS' "
1NCIS. Manager. Fowls, per pair.: .. .

w I Chickens, per pair.. .
! Turkeys, per lb.........
! Maple syrup, tier gallon .... 1.00
1 Maple sugar, per lb..................0.14
Lettuce, per doz 
Radish, per doz

•• 0.12............0.10 BURNED TO DEATH“ 0.05
•' 1.50 
** 1.25 
** 1.60 
“ 1.60

0.04J
1.1C
0.90
1.00

. 1.25
regalia. /“ 0.26 

" !.lb 
•' 0.16 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.60

0.24 Halifax, April 27.—A depressing acci
dent at Ingramport, a few miles from 
Halifax, on Saturday afternoon, . has 
thrown gloom over the little community 
there. In the absence of the other mem
bers of the family, Mrs. Barbara Garrison 
was burned to death as a result, it is prac
tically certain, of her apron having caught 
fire while she was in the act of putting 
chip® collected in the yard into the kitchen 
stove.

Mrs. Garrison made her home with her 
son, Hibbert Garrison, who was, with the 
other members of the family, absent at 
the time of the accident. One of the 
children, the first to return, was horrified 
to find in the yard, near the kitchen door, 
Mrs. Garrison’s dead body so horribly 
burned as to be beyond recognition.

In the kitchen were found the string» 
of her apron. There was a hole burnt 
in the mat and a small hole also in the 
floor. It is supposed that while putting 
chips into the stove, Mrs. Garrison's 
apron caught fire, and that before it 
could be torn off and the fire extin
guished her other clothing caught fire and 
that in a panic of terror she ran into the 
yard. Every stitch of her clothing was 
destroyed and the body itself presented A 
pitiful spectacle.

Mrs. Garrison's husband died in August 
last. She is survived by nine children, 
a daughter, Mrs. John Bowen, of Shediac, 
N. B., who- has been telegraphed for and 
will arrive to-night, and eight sons, Hib
bert and Henry, of Halifax; Arthur, 
Whidden, James, Norman, Jeddiah and 
Lindsay.

Isaiah Langin. Bringing health and 
vigor to tired nerves.

The Stock Man’s Gold Mine

Bruce’s Giant White 
Feeding Beet

Leaders at all tests at the Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph, since their intro
duction.
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the sugar « 
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0.50
Isaiah Langin, a well-known and highly 

respected farmer, of Chapman, died there 
on Easter Sunday aged 75 years. He had 
been ailing all winter, the immediate 

of his death being grip, complicated 
with congestion of the lungs. During his 
early middle life Mr. Langin engaged quite 
extensively in lumbering and milling. He 
is survived by his wife, three daughters, 
Mrs. Robert Moore, of Chipman; Mrs.. 
Charles Smith, of Manchester (Mass.), and 
Miss Sadie, at Nome. There are also six | 
eons, two of whom are in British Colum- j 
bia, the rest residing in Chipman. The 
funeral took place Tuesday, 22nd inst.

0.50

FRUITS, ETC.
I I New walnuts ............................ 0.11

i Grenoble walnuts ..................... 0.14
Marbot walnuts 

i Almonds ....
1 California prunes ................... 0.06* ** 0.09*
Filberts .........................................0.10 '* 0.11
Brazils ..........................................0.15 “ 0.16
Pecans..........................................0.14 “ 0.16
New dates, per lb.......................0.04Mi *' 0.05*
Peanuts, roasted ........................0.11
Bag figs, per lb.........................0.04
Lemons, Messina, per box.. ..2.50 "
Cocoanuts, per doz .. .
Cocoanuts, per sack..........
Bajnanas..................................
Valencia oranges, 420s.. ..
California oranges.............
Val. onions per case.. ..
Apples, per barrel.............
Egyptian onions, per lb.. ..

•* 0.13 
" 0.1b 
•• 0.00 
«* 0.14

cau^e NATURE’S BIG 
BRACING TONIC.

0.13
....... 0.13

; roses
maid was dressed in champagne eoline, 
trimmed with ecru laoe and insertion, and 
wore a hat of Neapolitan straw trimmed 
with roses. Her bouquet consisted cf 
pink carnations and sweet peas. Owing 
to the recent death of the bride s parents 
the ceremony was of a very quiet char
acter. There were no invited guests. At 
the conclusion of the marriage service, 
Mr. and Mrs. McCafferty drove to the 
station and took the 7 o’clock train for 
Fredericton where the first portion of the 
wedding trip will be spent. On their re
turn they will reside at 160 King street 
east.

A large number of handsome and use
ful presents were received, particularly in 

r ware. The groom s 
diamond, soli-

fli
v, 0.13
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Philip Butler.
Philip Butler, eon of Harbor Master 

Butler, of Halifax, died at Long Beach, 
California, Monday, after a very short 
illness. He was an electrical engineer 
and had just started in business for him
self. The body will be buried in Cali
fornia. Mr. Butler, who was thirty-four 
years old, had achieved considerable fame i 
as an athlete. He is survived by a bride 
of a few months.

f hey
V Thegar'I

* Vi ea GROCERIES.
0.10Three Crown loose Muscatels. 0.09

Choice seeded, Is.............
Fancy do..........................
Malaga clusters .. ... ..
New Valencia, layers., .
Currants, cleaned, Is...
Currants, cleaned, bulk
Cheese, per lb............................0.14
Rice, per lb.. .
Cream of tartar.
Bicarb soda, per 

Molasses- 
Fancy Barbados 
Beans, yellow eye .
Beans, hand picked,
Beans, prime............
Split peas .. .. .
Cornmeal...................
Pot barley...............

Salt—
Liverpool, per Back, ex store. .0.70

? .. .. 0.11 " 0.11%
......... 0.11% 0.11%
.. .. 2.40 “ 3.50
.. .. 0.06 - 0.06l,4

..........0.07% " 0.08
.. .. 0.07% “ 0.07%

rI
glass and silue 

present to the bride was. a 
taire ring, and to the bridesmaid, a cres
cent of pearls. The groomsman was the 
recipient of a carbuncle stick pin.

Two brass candlesticks and a dock 
mounted in braes and mahogany were the 
gifts from the president and staff of the 
Daily Telegraph. . . .

A very wide drcle of friends in this 
city will unite in wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
McCafferty long life, prosperity and hap- 
piness.

cut
of 0.1

A lure heaih-giying 
Lined Vity the 

v\luable^nic pA^rties 

otPeruviah

................. 0.03
pure, boxes. 0.20 "
keg...................2.10 “

0.21

JOHN A BRUCE & CO. 2.20 te c<
Frederick G. Brophy

Frederick G. Brophy, son of he late 
Daniel Brophy, died Wednesday, aged 27 
yeans. Mr. Brophy was a young man who 
was very much respected by all who knew 
him and his friends will regret to hear of 
his death. He is survived by his mother, 
four sisters and two brothers, Walter, of 
Minneapolis, and the Misses Gertrude, 
Sadie, Maud, Mary and Frank, at home.

0.340.33
Established 1850

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
2.75t 2.65

us 2.152.10
2.06.. .. 2.00 

.... 6.75s 6.85l 3.603.50
j• $.75 6.85

instantaneous
AMHERST MAN

FATALLY INJURED 
BY I. C. R. SHUNTER

6.00
t, Child Can Do Th* Family Wash 

WITH
“ PrCK-ME-UP.” C. P. R. TO WEED OUT

INCOMPETENT MECHANICS
FLOUR. KTC. McClueky-Donohoe.

Fredericton, N. B., April «-(Special). 
—John MeClusky, of this city, fonnerly 
express messenger of the C. P. R-, an(i Altss 
Mary Donohue, of Douglas, were manned 
at St. Dunstan's church at seven b clock 
this morning.

Rev. Father Carney performed the cere
mony in the presence of a number or 
friends, and at its conclusion the happy 
couple repaired to their home on King 
street and partook of » wedding breakfast.

Lacoutre-Vroom.
St. Stephen, N. B., April 28-(Special). 

—Christ church was the scene of an inter
esting event at an early hour this morn
ing, in which the principals were Miss M- 
ith Gretchen Vroom, only daughter of Ed
win G. Vroom, and Mr. Edgar R. La- 
coutre, of Woodland, Maine.

The bride and groom were unattended, 
and the ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. W. Millidge, of St. David’s, in the ab
sence of Archdeacon Newnham, now en 
route for England.

Mr. and Mrs.
Washington county train for a tour of 
the New England cities, and will reside 
for a time in St. Stephen on their return 
before taking up their permanent abode 
in Woodland. The esteem in which they 
are held was evidenced by many valuable 
presents, including tokens from the gradu
ating class of 1900 of the St. Stephen Hign 
school, the employes of V room Bros., I>td., 
and the Young Women’s Club, of which 
the bride was a member.

. 6.50 “ 

. 7.00 “

0.00Oatmeal, roller...................
Granulated cornmeal..
Standard oatmeal.............
Manitoba high grade.............. 6,75 “
Ontario medium, patent........... 6.45
Ontario full patent

“ Puritan ” 6.25 Large Quart bottles, $1

At all Dealers.

o.co
James Donovan. Winnipeg, April 29—The conference with 

thé mechanics of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and Canadian Northern Railway shops 
continued yesterday. The move on each 
side seems fruitless, and the relations are 
becoming more hostile daily. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway shops have not been 
closed, though a number of men in the 
various departments or shops have been 
paid off during the past ten days. They 
expect to resume on Friday, but there is 
nothing definite. Company officials assert 
boldly that too many incompetent old- 
country men are in the shops drawing 
master wages, and assert that they must 
go or work on a reduced scale. The refusal 
of the union to longer tolerate union 
domination of the shops is the serious 
aspect of the situation, on which is based, 
the general fear of a strike.

6.85
5.55 James Donovan died at his residence on 

the Sandy Point Road, Wednesday, leaving 
a large family—three daughters and five 

Mr. Donovan was 66 years old, and

Reacting
Washing Machine

6,755.65Amherst, April 30, (Special) .—While 
passing over the I. C. R. track to his 
work at Rhodes Cury and Co’s, at 7 
o’clock this morning, Ralph Lacaine step
ped between two sections of the shunter 
Before he could cross the track the 
two sections came together knocking him 
down and four cars passed over his thighs 
crushing them in a terrible manner. He 
was at once removed to Highland View 
Hospital and one- leg amputated below 
the thigh, the other may possibly have 
to be, providing he lives which at present 
looks very doubtful. He was one of 
three brothers who came here from Wind
sor, N. S. and has been employed here. 
Æe is a young man of exceptionally fine 
^character and highly thought of by his 
employers and fellow workmen. He is 
about 21 years of age.

Lacaine died shortly after noon.

SUGAR.

Standard granulated......................6.00 “
Austrian granulated.. .* .... 4.90 “
Bright yellow.. ..
No. 1 yellow...........
Paris lumps.............
Ontario full patent..................   5.65

CANNED GOODS.

Manufactured bysons.
a farmer by occupation.Tie Improved Roller 

Gear — ae exclusive 
eature of the Pari tan 

— extra heavy Balance 
Wheel, and Roller 
Bearings, en- .
able a child to J
do the entire l _ 
washing. Gear V"
Is enclosed in \
metal cap so ^ 
there’s no nj^ 
chance of c^jj 
ren gettl 
geminij

Tie BAIRD CO., LTD.,4.80
4.50

.. .. 5.75 “ John Harney.
John Harney, second son of Michael 

Harney, died Wednesday morning, aged 32 
years. About five months ago he met 
with an accident, being thrown from his 
carriage by which he sustained internal 
injuries. Besdes his parents, five brothers < 
and two sisters survive. The brothers are 
William and Stephen, in Boston; Percy, in 
Sydney, and Walter and Bliss, at home. 
The sisters are Mrs. J. Bielenburg, of this 
city and Mies Adeie, at home.

MAN’F’G CHEMISTS.

Woodstock N. B.The following are the wholesale quotation» 
per case:

Fish-
Salmon, cohoes ...
Spring fish.................
Finnan baddies........... .
Kippered herrings..
Clam*.. ...... •»•••
Oysters Is...............
Oysters 2s..................

Meats—
Corned beef. Is.. ..
Corned beef, 2s.. ..
Corned beef, 2s....
Peaches 2s..................
Peaches 3s....................................3.70 •« 3.75
Pineapples sliced........................2.07* “ 2.10

î:™ !■ î:L?
...........ta :: is

*:8m% ■■ *:*

! 5

. 6.75

. 8.75

•• Loo

:: i:8
" 4.00 
“ 1.65 
“ 8.00

weather and Kenneth E. Fairweather, 
both of this city. Mrs. McAvity had been 
in failing health for many months past 
and the sad event was not altogether un
expected. Very general sympathy will be 
felt for the bereaved husband and family.

The funeral will be held from the resi
dence of her mother Saturday morning. 
The body will be taken on the 12.40 train 
to Hampton, where interment-will take 
place.

1.60
. 2.80

.:i:8
.............. 3.00
..............2.42*

" 1-60 
“ 3.00
:: o.oo
" 2.45

0 MAXV#lk
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North End Fire.
A fire in a double tenement house in 

Main street near Bridge street, about 5 
o'clock' Tuesday morning summoned the 
North End firemen by an alarm from box 
122. The house is owned by Mrs. Catherine 
Corkery and is occupied by Joseph W. 
Gorkery, barber, on the ground floor; 
Mrs. Catherine Corkery, dwelling on the 
first floor and Mrs. Joseph Dalton, dwell
ing on the upper floor.

The fire broke out in the upper floor 
and about $200 damage was done. The 
salvage corps did good work in covering 
furniture, etc., to protect it from the 
water.

During the time the fire was being 
fought members of the salvage corps car
ried Mr. Dalton, who was ill, to Mr». 
Corkery’s rooms below.

The house is insured with White & Cal
kin for $1,000 and Mrs. Dalton has $400 
insurance on her furniture.

Gh Lest§£ ^TcCully.
Penobequis,, April 29.—The death of G.

Lester McCully took place %t 9 p. m.
Tuesday evening at' his home, Portage. He 

farmer, well and favorably known 
all over this section as a man of sterling 
Character. His death leaves a gap in the
community that will not soon be filled. Mrs. Jane E. Iddles, wife of John Id- 
He is survived by â widow and one broth- j dies, died Thursday at her husband’s resi- 
er, William, of Petitcodiac. | deuce, 1*72 Waterloo street, aged 85 years.

The late Mr. McCully was a Liberal in I Mrs. Iddles is survived by her husband 
politics and for several years sat in the j four daughters and two eons. The nam 
Municipal council for the parish of Card-1 0f the family are: Miss Clara, at home; 
well. He was ill1 for seven months and Mies Amy, in South Africa; Mrs. Fred 

" 20.51- last Friday night suffered a stroke of Shaw, of this city; H. F. Iddles, also of
"l&’oo paralysis from which he never rallied. He j this city, and John, in the West. Mrs.
" 0.12*î was 62 years old. The funeral service will; Iddles was highly thought of by a large
“ 0.00 be held at his late residence, at 2 p. m., j circle of friends who will be sorry to hear

Friday. Rev. Dr. Rogers, of Sussex, will ! of her death. The funeral will take place 
officiate. The lower Baptist Cemetery] Saturday afternoon, 
will be the place of burial.

Lacoutre left on the

Pineapples grated.... 
Singapore pineapples..
Lombard plums...........
Raspberries...................
Strawberries...................

Vegetables—
Corn, per doz...............
Peas................................
Tomatoes........................
Pumpkins........................
Squash..............................
String beans......... ...
Baked beans..................

was a

Mrs. John Iddles.
AGED MONCTON MAN 

DEAD AS RESULT
OF LONG SPREE

...............l-m o.oo
..............0.97% " 1.46

................1.35 " 0.00
i:“% " W 
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PROVISIONS.
DOG DRIVES OFFMoncton, N. B., April 30—(Special).— 

Boziel Gogan, a well-known character 
about town, died last night about 11.30. 
He had been around as usual yesterday 
and had been drinking. During the ev
ening his condition became serious, and 
medical aid was summoned. The doctors 
found him practically dead, and resorted 
to stimulants and artificial respiration, by 
means of which they kept him alive about 
an hour and a half. At one time his pulse 
had been restored to about 80, and it was 
thought he might recover, when sudden
ly heart failure set in. 
was about 70 years of age.

Pork, domestic mess..  ......... 19.00
Pork, American clear..............19.75
American plate beef.............
Lard, pure, tubs...................
Canadian pla|p beef.............

FISH.

BOLD ÉURGLARSi. 8 ..18.50 
.. 0.13

A daring attempt at house breaking oc
curred Tuesday morning at the resid
ence of John McGuire,-an old man residing 
alone about two miles out the Marsh road. 
About 2 o’clock Mr. McGuire waa awaken
ed while lying, in bed, by having a light 
flashed on him. He saw two men stand
ing over him and as he awakened the sec
ond man struck at him with a stick of 
wood. The weapon waa aimed for his 
face but by a quick movement he avoided 
the blow and called to hie dog, which was 
lying in the room, and the faithful animal 
attacked the men, who became scared and 
fled. One of the men in his haste left 
behind him his hat., a light soft one, of 

is thought that the

0.00

S get of Pmm
Neccs- 

sitie,*' if your dealer 
does not handle them.

DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS 
St Mary't Ont

Large dry cod....................... 0.00 4.50
Medium dry cod..................... 4.3o “ 4.50
Small dry cod.. .............................3.25 “ 0.00
Pollock..................................... 8.00 3.10
Gd. Manan herring, ht-bbls.. 2.25 “ 2.50
Gd. Manan herring, bbls .... 4.25 “ 4.50
Fresh haddock................... .. .... 0,04* " 0.05
Fresh cod............................ ..............0.04 “ 0.04*
Smelts, per lb................. ~ •• 0.00 “ 0.12
Bloaters, per box................. 0.00 0.60
Halibut.............................. ........... 0.10 “ 0.15
Finnan baddies ...........................  0.06 0V07
Kippered herring, per doz.. 0.30 “ 0.00
Gaspereaux, per 100........... 1.00 “ 0.00

GRAIN. ETC.

--------  *W 1111am G. Oarvel.
John S. Floyd. William G. Carvel died in the General

John S. Floyd, only son of Leo John Public hospital Thursday. He had been 
F. hloyd, pastor of the Coburg street working on the Empress of Ireland on 
Christian Church, died on Tuesday at his Wednesday and it is thought overstrained 
parents’ residence aged 25 yearn. Mr. Floyd himself. He fell to the deck unconscious 
was a man of much ability and character, and was taken to the hospital in the 
He was prominent in the Christian En- ambulance but died without recovering 
deavor movement in the city, and was consciousness. .

About a year I Mr. Carvel was a native of F redencto.i 
but had been living in St. John for five or 

He was 51 years of age ami

I
7I Among the St. John students who s- 

ceesfully passed examinajtkm at Mcf 
last week was Stanley M. Smith, soi 
W. G. Smith, who has been att- 
the school of electric engineering.

The deceasedf

Peter Wilson’s farm at West Haddam 
(Conn.), is overrun with deer and he has 
been unable to drive them away. When 
ho placed a large scarecrow in his field 
it not only did not frighten the deer 
away, but they actually ate the hay stuf
fing out of it.

HONEST, NOW.
(Star, Toronto.)

Who is there recollects a word 
Of what the preacher said?

But say, oh! weren’t the hats absurd 
That covered many a head?

popular wherever known.
•i ago he left for a college in the southern 

states to study for the ministry. Previous 
to his departure he married Miss Mabel 
Dunn of the North End. who with an 
infant survives him. While still in the 
south he was taken seriously ill, and 

! obliged to abandon his stulies. He came
! home and for a time was in a sanltorium 1 PERSONALS
! in Nova Scotia. His lungs were affected, -.watered at the
! however, and although he made a brave | Among the Canadians registered at the
! fight against the disease he finally sue- j Canadian government offifflcea in London

Pratt's Astral............................. 0.£N> • 0.20% ! cumfoed Much sympathy will be extended during the week ended April 14 were.
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 0.19% the ' voting wife and his father and Mr. and Mrs. C. Ward, Miss NellieOut-
H!fghtr .. . . . O.oo - 0.19 i mother in their bereavement. hit. Mre Annie Bullock Mass Molly Rob-
Silver Star............ .... ................ 0.00 •' 0.18* <    ertoon, Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Doug-
Llnseed oil, raw....................... 0.00 “ 0.65 ]as Miss Tighé, Amherst; Mr. and Mrs.
Linseed oil, boiled.............0.00 ” 0.68 Mies 1 lArissa Van Horne. Wm. E. McIntyre, R. B. Keeeen, St.
Castor0oil,Commercial,* per lb! .o! 11* oÆ* The death of Miss Clarissa Van Home ' John, and N. A. Cliff, Fredsncton.
Extra lard oil .................Æ. 0.78 ” 0*8 | occurred Wednesday at the residence of her Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Crockett re-
Extrf No 1 lard - - 'Iff' °’72 ^A82 ! nephew James II. Van Horne, 115 Hilyard turned to the city yesterday.

• , . m. . —. n street. Miss Van Horne had reached the j Rev. H. J. McGill, of Caribou (Me.)
All kinds of iea jpt#iorato8 Wh age adv.mced of 84 years, and had been is visiting his sister, Mrs. John 0 Neil, 

The flavor c nsmsSn an essential oil j-adj for several weeks. She was bom Elliot Row.
Which decays. ' ake and it .q Gagetown and was the last survivor of J Miss Ella L. Smith, of this city, daugh-
only in the st led of the her famiIy she was a member of the | ter of J. Wilard Smith, has recured an M.
“Salada" Tea omÿfny^O#account of Waterloo street. Baptist church and bore A. degree at McGill. She received B. A. 
its delicious sir ngth a m\\« of “Salada i ^er sufferings with Christian patience. Her at McGill two years ago. 
will go as far s a po^ndJand a quarter dea^1 wjp be regretted by a large circle Fred M. Sproul, M. P. P., of Hampton, 
of other teas. w M of warm friends. Besides her nephew she I was at the Victoria yesterday.

Rev. Father Carson of St. George is at 
the Victoria.

Arthur D. Frauley of St. George is at 
the Victoria. 8

I Middlings, smi ll lots, bagged. .28.60 " 30.00
Middlings, car load......................:28.00 “ 29.00
Bran, ton lots (bagged) .. ..27.00 “ 00.00
Pressed hay, car lots................13.00 “ 13.50
Pressed hay, small lots............ 14.00 “ 15.00
Manitoba oats, small lots.. .. 0.53 “ 0.54
Manitoba oats, car lots 
Ontario seed oats..

six years.
leaves a widow, one son Willard and on'i 
daughter Mary. Fred Carvel of this city 
ie a brother. The body will be taken to 
Fredericton this morning for interment.

:
American make. It

after money and from the factmen were
that they attempted to strike McGuire 
as he lay in bed it is a question whether 
or not they would have stopped at

r
0.50 “ 0.51 wart

“ 0.75 
“ 0.70 
“ l.tt

0.70
P. E. Island seed oats..............0.65
Cornmeal, in bags.....................1,65
Provincial oats..............................r-

murder.
It is stated that in the vicinity of Mr. 

McGuire’s house there are several barns 
where men are in the habit of sleeping

Mqtheifs Help 0.00 “ 0.00
OILS.
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be il& ight”< 61 all.B rChatham, N.B., April 28.—The North 
Shore will make a strong bid for the Dom
inion industrial fair for 1909. At a meet
ing of the Miramichi Exhibition Associa
tion last night, a committee, consisting of 
W. B. Snowball, R. A., Lawlor, J. P. 
Burchill, Robert Murray, and R. A. Mur
doch, was empowered to proceed to Otta- 

and lay Chatham’s claims before the 
federal government. Chatham’s natural 
equipment for such a fair includes its 
splendid water and harbor facilities, the 
fastest race track in the Maritime Pro
vinces, plenty of exhibition ground, and 
several nearby towns for the accommoda
tion of visitors. Another delegation will 
go to Fredericton on Thursday to insist 
on the government not allowing St. John 
to take Chatham's exhibition dates. Pre
parations are already being made for the 
firemen’s tournament which will be held 
here during exhibition week. The sports 
will take place on the M. A. E. A. race 
track.

The city council, at a meeting last night, 
strongly endorsed the memorials passed by 
the board of trade petitioning for the 
Dominion exhibition grant of fifty thous
and dollars.
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I! leaves a niece, Mrs. Foster MacFarlane 
Manchuria already r^eives 1.000 cable j widow of Dr. MacFarlane. 

messages a day from Japan, and the doubl
ing of the cables is prpiable.% 3

i Mrs. W. D. McAvity.
The death of Mrs. Frederica H. Mc

Avity, wife of W. D. McAvity, occurred 
Thursday afternoon at her mother's rcsi.- j 
denoe, 22 Charles street. She was the 
only daughter of the late E. K. Fair- 
weather and, besides her mother, is sur
vived by two brothers, Thomas E. lair-

Exhibition Items.
The executive of the St. John exhibi

tion arc fitting up offices in the Sears 
building on King street and expect to 
move in on Monday. In the meantime 
the manager and several energetic com
mittees’ are busy revising the prize lint 

' getting matters in shape tor the

é
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Clams and Dyes
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in^ Two meetings of different committees 

are being held every day and the interest 
shown on every hand far exceeds any 
previous effort in the history of exhibi
tions in this city.

Work on renovating and making neces
sary repairs and additions to the per
manent buildings on the grounds has al
ready been commenced, as it is antici
pated that additional space for exhibits in 
certain lines will be required.
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A singular circumstance concerning the 

marriage of William Dnrgon and Miss 
Mabel Shafer at Milton (Ind.), is that 
previous to leaving the homo of the bride, 
Miss Catherine Murphy, a bridesmaid, 
pinned a beautiful rosebud on the coat 
lapel of Mr. Dorgon. During the cere
monies at theyniurch, the bud expanded 

(f full-blown rose. X*!
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.trig Some public-spirited citizens of Chicago 
are organizing clubs of young people to 
be known as the Children of the Repub
lic, who will be assisted in celebrating 
the Fourth of July this year without 
burning gunpowder or blowing off their 
arms or legs.
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Barrlsters-at-Law,
FREDERICTON. N. B 

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.
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